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TUB Proprietors of the toroid b*e
made an addition to their Office d ow dt

Haggles, finest Card Presses—together witn a
large and varied assortment of Type, wle wmen 
they will be able to turn out all kinds o ca*aa 
circulars, &c;, in the first style with thefreatest 
despatch, and on the most reasonable terms.__ ;

ÉLLIOTT & COOPEÉ,

Barristers, Attomej»,Solicitors nCh»o, 
eery, Ac., London.

Omet.—Comer of Richmond & DundW St»., 
over Howland’s Store. Entrance, RichmflUU-ar.^

W. ELLIOT > 1-m B- COOPKK.

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING,
LONDON, C; W.

J CLEAR, Lithographic Printer, Draughts- 
e. man, and Engraver,

Maps, Plans, Show Boards, Circulars, Bill and 
Invoice Heads, Cards, Labels, etc., 

PORTRAITS TAKEN IN CRAYON.
London, May 9,1856. 76-m

HERBERT DIXON,

AGENT for thé T£|ovmcial Insurance Com
pany, Toronto.

Office at the “Herald’’ office, Dundas Street.
“ ~ JaSe» GEDDES)

VVTHOLESÂLE and Retail Grocer, Tea, 
T f Wine and Spirit Merchant, Richmond

UR A MCI# EVANS C RMI6H, ,

BARRISTER and Attorney at Law, Solicitor 
in Chancery and Bankruptcy, Notary 

lie, OonyeyancM, *c., London, O. - 
irvrnct in Fomroy’e Block, "j*™ *lde :

Doadaa Street, near the Robinson Ha*.
London, Aug. IT, 1855. ^__

Hr. c. V. DAVIES,

('.'VIL ENGINEER, Provincial SOrreyor and 
) Land Agent, Royal Exchnnyi Buildings,

London, 0. W. l*a
~E. JUfARKE.

BARRISTER, Dnndas Street, London, Upper 
Canada. ;

October 12th, 1855. V _____ 18"J
cdrmTsh a cI,each.

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS,
ConT«yuucei -, Qy | Richmond Streets,^London, C. W.

t. Mary’s, C.W. Office, opposite the Post Office. \------- .--------_ -------- ----------..
26"m IINIAV IWcFEE,

E. T. LEDVARD,

AGENT for the Monarch Fire and Life Insur. 
anceCo ,
Capital—Half a Million.

Also, House and Land Agent. Office, Dundas 
•ver Mr. Fuller’s Grocery Store, London, C.W.

31-y.

L/1GIBLE Farms, Wild Lands and Building 
U ^otsfor stithy

fiaveyaueing, hand, House and Gen
eral Agent.—Office, second floor in Victoria 

Buildings, (opposite the City Hall,) Richmond 
Street, London, Canada West.

" A Register will be kept ef all property for 
Sale or Purchase.

Agent for the Niagara Mutual Fire Insurance 
Cdmpany.

All Letters must be post-paid. 76m

McINNES, CHISHOJaM & CO.,

WHOLESALE Importers, Corner Dnndas 
and Talbot Sts., London, C. W. 1-m

FRED. ROWLAND,

TMPORTER of Provisions, Fruits, Seeds, 
Groceries, &c.; &c., Corner of Dundas and

CITY HOTEL.

NATHANIEL SMITH has resumed the pro
prietary of the above establishment, which 

has lately been much enlarged and improved, 
and it is now the most central and extensive 
Hotel in the city. With able assistants the 
Proprietor is determined nothing shall be want
ing to make it deserving the patronage of his 
friends and the public. ____ 36~m~

CITY HALL SALOON,
Richmond Street, London, C. W.

DINNERS, Luncheons, and Suppers in 
first-rate style on the shortest notice.V- 

Lobsters, Sardines, Fresh Oysters, Wines, Li
quors, Ale, Porter, and Cigars of the best
brend'" J. FERGUSON.

London, May, 1855. , ?-m___
SËDICAE NOTICE.

Alfred Harper, M. D. Edinburgh University, 
AND

A. C. &c., LONDON, ENGLAND.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND ACCOUCHEUR.

Residence and Office. Hitchcock Street, op
posite the Catholic Church.

London Aug. It, 1855. 1-m

TIMPORTER and Dealer in Groceries, Wines, 
and Liquors, Tobaecos, Spices, Fruits, Win

dow Glass, Glassware, &c., &c. Sien of the 
Golden Tea Pot, Corner Dundas and Richmond 
Streets, London, C. W. 1-m

LONDOX BREWERY.

JOHN K. LABATT, (late Labatt k Ecclea.)
Brewer and Malster, Dealer in Barley, Malt, 

and Hops.
Ale and Beer in Barrels and Bottles. 

London, September 7, 1Ô55. 8-y

WILLIAM MOORE,

RECTIFYING Distiller, Merchant Miller, 
Flour Exporter, and dealer in Grain, &c., 

Ac., London Gore Mills, South end of Adelaide 
street, London, C. W.

August 28, 1855.

Dr. ANDREWS 
TTT"AS taken up his residence permanently at 

the former residence of M. Seger, Esq., on 
York Street, next to the Baptist Chapel, where 
he may be consulted.

London, Aug. 17, 1855. 1-m
ALFRED A. ANDREWS, M. D.

M. A., B. É. !..

MEMBER of the college of Physicians and 
Surgeons, ACOOUOHEUR Ac.

Residence and Office, on York Street, at the 
former Residence of M. Sborr, Esq., next door 
tc the Baptist Chapel.

London, A$g. 1855. __ 1’m
ErBTsTIMSON, M. D.,

1" IOENTIATE of Medicine, Surgery and 
Ii Midwifery. Residence on the Comer of 

Talbot and North-sta., opposite the warehouse 
of Mr. Ailam Hope.

London, Aug. 1855. 1-m
B. A. MITCHELL,

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines.

DYESTUFFS, PERFUMERY, Ac.
|,i the New Brick Buildings, Dundas Street, 

LONDON, C. W.
Terms.—To wholesale Dealers, six mouths, or 

five per cent, discount for Cash ; pn which 
conditions purchasers will obtain most Goods 
ten per cent, cheaper than any establishment 
in Canada West, proof of which will be 
known by calling, and comparing prices with 
any other establishment in this section of the 
Province. 1-m

H
DR. NELLIS

AS removed his1 residence to York Street, 
three doors East of Ridout Street.

37-m

Dr. 8. PAYNE,
[LATE 0V QUEBEC.]

HAS removed his-Surgery to King Street, 
two doors east of Clarence St.

London, 0. W. _____________35-m__
ELZEAR D. GAUVREAL, M. D.

Of McGill College, Montreal. ^

OFFICE over J. B. Smyth. Grocer, Dundas 
Street. Advice and Surgical operations to 

the poor gratis. Residence, Robinson Hall.

CHARLES GARTH,
PLUMBER, GASFITTER, COPPERSMITH, 

AND BRASSFOUNDER,
Royal Exchange Buildings,

Ridout Street, London, C. W. 25-ra
WILLIAM SMITH,

IMPORTER and Dealer in British, French 
and American Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, 

Silver, and Silver Plated Ware, Commercial 
Buildings, Dundas Street, London.

Clocks, Watches, and Musical Boxes, Re
paired and Warranted.

September 3, 1855. 7-m
COLVILLE & BROTHER,

IMPORTERS of Hardware, Commercial 
Buildings, Sign of the Mill Saw, Dundas St., 

London. A large assortment always on hand 
and for sale, Wholesale and Retail.

August 31, 1855. 6-pa

T. J. THOMPSON,

IMPORTERS and Dealers in English, Ger
man and American Shelf HARDWARE, 

rought and Out Nails, Ac^, Ac., Dandas street, 
1st Door East of Robinson Hall, London,

Aug. 7 1855. 2-m

Livery Stable,
MAR OP ROBTXSON HALL—BY ""JOSEPH 'MARTIN.

ORDERS left at the office of the Robinson 
Halfwill meet with prompt attention. 

London, 3rd Sept., 1855. 48-mf

Street, near the City Hall 
London, C. W., 1855. 75-m

YJ a m et H Ryan,

FARMERS S.V.008, M»rket Squaw, Lomtonff-.W 
November 1, 1855, 48-mf

Wert End House,

!0. 22 DunJa. Streat London Canada Weal. James 
<flen, Merebant Tailor.

LiOmlou 29th March; ""'

.Chancery,

Office opposite thé City Hall, in Buckley’s 
Buildings.____ ________________ 6 7-m

Insurance.

BRITISH American Fire Insurance Company,Capital 
£1.000,000. The Hon. William Allen, gtvemor; T 

W. Birchall,Managing director. W. W. Street, agent 
London, Richard Smith, agent Port Stanley. 48-m

George Cottrell,
UCTIONRER. VALUER,& COMMISSION MER
CHANT, London, C. W. 48-mlA

Kemoved ! Removed !

JAMES BURNS, BLACKSMITH, haaremoved to his 
NEW SHOP, South side York Street, adjoining 

the Stage Stables ofM. Seger, Esquire.
London, Jan. lllh, 1866. 42-mf

Samuel McBride,

PRACTICAL Brazier and Coppersmith, Worker in 
tin-plate, Dealer in Pumps of all dascaiptions, Ri

dout-St., Londom
Job Work solicited, and promptly attended to.
Jan. 1856. _ 48-mf^

C. F. Arutarong,

MANUFACTURER and dealer in Hate, Cays 
and Furs, IFholesale and Retail, corner ul 

Banda» and Richmond Streets London.
October 24, 1855. 48-mf

W. B. Leather,

CIVIL ENGINEER, Architect and Surveyor,Ridout 
Street, Second door north of Duadas-St London, 

C. W. n ,
23=* An articled pupil wanted. 48-mf

Richard Tilley,

DEALER ill Pig and Bar Iron, Tin, Canada Plat 
Sheet Copper, Axles, and General Heavy Hardwaes 

Also.—General Commission Agent, LONDON, C. W.re 
OFFICE—Royal Exchange Buildings.
June 6th, 1865. 48-m.f

MARBLE WORKS.

“lAEIKLE A BUCHANAN, have always on IVJL hand modern constructions of Monu
ments, Headstones, Mantlepieces, and Table 
Tops ; these are also made to order.

Dnndas Street, opposite Hiscox’s Hotel.— 
Stonk Works, Corner of Clarence and North 
Streets, London, C. W. 10-no

JOHN COUSINS,

HAS Commenced Waggon Making in addi
tion to his Smithing business, and will be 

happy to execute all orders with dispatch, on 
the most moderate terms. Corner of York and 
Wellington Streets.

London, Oct. 1855. 23-m

F. WESTLAKE,

-rmFECTrONEIt, PASTRY cook, sc.'
Dundas St., London, C. W.

CHARLES N. SIMS,
Opposite the Robinson,Hall, Dundas Street.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. Wholesale 
and Retail dealer in pure Drugs. Chemicals, 

Pharmaceutical Preparations, Dye-Stuffs, Ac.
Merchants and Country Dealers supplied on 

liberal terms. 8-m

BRUSHES.

HAIR, Nail, Clothes,- Tooth and Shaving 
Brushes, for sale by .

cS39kN. SIMS. 
25-y

PERFUMES.

LUBEN’S Harrison’s, Glenn’s and Wright’s 
Handkerchief Perfumes, Fauna’s Cologne, 

Ac., Ac.
CHAS. N. SIMS.

EBECHÜsT

FINE healthy, Sweedisb Leeches for sale by 
CH AS. N SIMS.

JJURE Cod Liver Oil, recommended by the
Faculty, CHAS. N SIMS.

MERCER BROTHERS,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MER
CHANTS, Richmond Street, opposite the 

City Hall, Lqndon, C. W.
December, 1855. 38-m

9
A. ROWLAND,

CLISSOLD A ROWLAND,
AS REMOVED to Wellington street, five

Duggan & Flock.

BARRISTERS ANDATTORNIE3 AT LAW, CON 
VEYANCERS fcc., fcc.

Office— Richmond Street, opposite the City Hall,
London, C; W. ____

(i. Duggan, Jr. J. H. Flock.
London, February 23 1866. 48-mf

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
Tea. Grocery, Wine and Spirit Warehouse

(darch’s new block, dundas street,) . >

ANDREW FRASER respectfolly announces 
to the Citizens of London and the Public 

generally that he has removed to his new store 
in the above block, where he has now opened put 
a very large stock of superior Teas, Groceries, 
Wines and" Spirits selected by himself in the 
Montreal and New York Markets, on the very 
best of terms. He will therefore be enabled to 
fnmish his customers With a much better article 
than heretofore, and cheaper than any other 
House in the trade, as he is determined to sell 
at a very small advance on cost prices for cash.

ROBERT WADDELL,

Office over J. Keillar’s Dry'Good Store, 62, Dun- 
das-st., London, G„,W.

T>RACTIOAL Accountant Brttt Book-keeper, 
A Custom House and Stock broker, Land 
and General Commission Agent 

Would be willing te arrange with merchants 
and others to keep their books bv double or sin
gle entry, by' the year or otherwise ; adjust 
intricate'accounts, and transact all other business 
connected with a mercantile office. Deeds, 
Mortgages, Leases and other legal documents 
promptly and accurately prepared.

Thirty-two building lots for sale on ten years 
credit. Acceuntsmade out and collected.

 25-j
WUder’s Safes, with Hich’s 

Improvement.

DURING the last thirteen years these Safes 
have been tested in accidental Fires 196 

times, and have fully sustained their reputation 
as a Fire proof article.

A fresh assortment of these celebrated Fire- 
Proof Safes just arrived.
tl-The only Ssfes in the world combining 

both Patents. These Safes are fitted up with 
La Belle, Jones’, Permutating, and World’s Fair 
Locks. Stearns A Marvin, makers, N. Y.

A. G. SMYTH, Agent, London. 
Exchange Buildings, Nor. 2, 1855. 25-y

Talbot & Freeman,
SUCCESSORS TO 6. OLIVER,

ROOT and SHOE MAKERS, Wholesale and Retail 
" Dealers, SIGN OF THE LARGE BOOT. Orders 
executed with neatness and dispatch. Dundas Street 
Opposite STRONGHOTEL. London, C. W. 48-mf

C. B. Rudd,

VETERINARY SURGEON, begs to inform the pub
lic that he has changed his residence to the Proof 

Line Road. No. l, where he will always be found until 
9 o’clock every morning. Pcrsèns desirous of consulting 
him would do well to call previous to, that hour. 

Jan. 1856. " 48-mf

Western Hotel,
i Churc Rhichm

PRTRR MrfîANN-
/■\PP0SITE St.’ Paul’s Churc Rhichmond-St., Lon- 

don, C. W.

London, February, 1866. 48-raf

Richard S Talbot,
ITOUSE, Land, General Commission, and 

Division Court Agent, Conveyancer, Ac, 
countant, Ac. S3™ Office, Court House Square- 
Ridout-St., London, C.W- N.B.—Collections of 
til descriptions attended to.

London March 13, 1854. 48-mf

W. Norman,

HOUSE PAINTER, Glazier, and Paper 
Hanger, land general House Decorator. 

Graining and Marbling of all descriptions.
Residence, West side of Talbot Street, next 

door to S. Peters’, Surveyor.
London, Feb. 19th, 1856. 53-m

Dr. A. T. Bull.
HOMŒPATHIC PHYSICIAN and Surgeon, 

Graduate of the New York University of 
Medicine. Office, over Gunn A Gordon’s, Dun- 

das-Street.
Reference, Dr. Valentine Mott, of New York. 
53™ Residence, Dundas Street, nearly oppo

site the Besidence of E. Adamb Esq. 66-m

JUST RECEIVED AT THE
NEW MUSIC STORE,

Smith’s Block,

A WELL selected lot of Pianos, of the fol
lowing well known makers, vis :

OHIOKERING, STODDART, DUNHAM,
LIGHT AND NEWTON,

apd for sale as cheap as can be offered 1 his 
side of New York, and on as favorable terms as 
can be given in Canada.

Also, Carhart A Needham’s, Prince A Go’s 
Melodeons ; Ira Roe’s Melopeans ; Piano Stools, 
from five to twenty-five dollars. Cash paid for 
second-hand Pianos, or taken in exchange.

WM. GEROLAMY. 
London, Deceqmer 7, 1865. 34-m.

Ready Made Clothing, &c.
A CHISHOLM A CO., have now received 

an immense
STOCK OF COATS, VESTS, AND 
PANTS. i

Shirts, Collars
SUITABLE FOR SPRING A-SUMMER.

AND as they are all mnufactured by them1 
selves, we warrant them as regards qua

lity and workmanship.
Superfine Broad Cloths Tweeds,) Doeskins, 
VesteryJAc., in great variety •

Wholesale A Retail at the
Sign n# *!»• I—«rpr* OrtU.

Lawrason’s Block,
Dun ds-st

SMITH & BEATTIE,

ARCHITECTS, Measurers A Accountants of 
A rtificers’ work. Plans and Specifications, 

made for every description of Building. Draw
ings A Specifications made for Patents. Maps, 
Pians and Drawings copied, enlarged or reduced. 
Dundas Street, opposite the Robinson Hall, Lon
don, C. W.

GBCRUE SMITH. - - JOHN MATTIE.
Feb. 8. 1856. 50-m

__ doors south of King street, 
iondon, January 1, 1856. 40-ra _

R. * C. TOMLINSON,

GENERAL dealers in Groceries and Fan
cy Goods. Also, Soap and Candle Mann- 

acturers, No. 39$ Dundas Street.
TEA, SUGARS, WILLOW WAGONS, 

COFFEE, RICE, “ CABS,
BIRD CAGES, “ CRADLES,

“ GLASSES, TOYS,
BIRD SEEDS, Ac., Ac.

August 31,1855. 6-m

FOR SALE.

FIRST-RATE FIRE ENGINE 
easy. For particular# api *
" * of Fire Company '

A
Noble, Captain of Fire Compaq 
Municipality of Amerstburg. 

Amerstburg, 22nd Feb., 1856.

____ Terms
pply to James 
No. 1, or to the

55-ra

CHARLES HUTCHINSON,

T 0T3 la Towns aad Villages FOB SALE. 
I J FARMS bought and sold, or exchanged for 

TOWN LOTS.
Ofloe in Lawrason’s Block, adjoining the 

Mercantile Reading Rooms.
London, October 21, 1855,

Bast India House,
101 Dundas Street.

FORBES A FORCE, Wholesale and Retail 
Grocers, Wine, Spirit, and General Pro

duce Merchants. 32-m.

D. C. MACDONALD,
AGENT

F0if the following First Class INSURANCE 
COMPANIES, takes risks on all kinds of 

property at lowest standard rates :—
Athenæum Insurance Society.

30 Sackville Street, London, England.
Capital, £2,000,000 SVg.
The Right Honorable the

EARL OF GLEN6ALL,
Chairman.

HENRY SALTER, Esq., Actuary $ Manager.

"Beacon" Life and Fire Asa. Co.
No. 6 Waterloo Street, London, Englaml, and 

Kinç Street, Kingston, Canada.
Capital, £150,000 Sterling.

The Hon. JOHN A. MCDONALD,
Her Majesty's Att’y Gen. 0. W. Chairman.

M. W. STRANGE, Esq., Manager.

George Railton,
LAW AGENT,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ACCOUNTANT, AND CONVEYANCER.

Office, Dundas Street.
Mr. R. will give special attention to Divi

sion Court practice, and the recovery and 
prompt payment of debts left for collection.

REFERENCES :

Hoaorable George J. Goodhue, Hon. Malcolm 
Cameron, George Brown, Esq., M. P. P., Col. 
Askin, Lawrence Lawrason, SimBon Morrell, 
T. C. Dixon and Finlay McFee, Esquires. 

London, November 1, 1855. 24-y

Rifles, Rifles, Rifles,

PHIf.O SOPHER, First prize Rifle maker, has a few 
first, elaas rifles on haiul.un sine cheap, Ridout-st. 

four doors south of the Kobmson Hall Ixmden, C. W.
Repairing done in all its branches, and wairanted in

ferior to none.
Orders executed at the shortest notice, and on the most 

reasonable terms.
Al! rifles warranted.
London, September 14th, 1866. 48-mf

RAT WiimetVs

F TEL LICENCE and ServonVs Regiatry office, cor
ner of Richmond and York Streets,

F ARTIES requiring ^servants, and servants wanting 
places, provided nnniediaielv, as they have generally 
many applications always on hand. Parties having houses 
and farms to Rent, and persons requiring the same, would 
do well to register. 4 .,

Groceries and Provisions of the very best description 
as cheap as any iu Canada.

Also, a large quantity ef squared timber end shingles 
which they willdispwse of Cheaefer Caeb.

London, August 8lh, 1866. 48-mf

“ Brie Inroranoe Company, Niagara." 
Capital, £100,000 C’y.
The Hon. WALTER H. DICKSON, 

President.
O*Parties at a dlstaaoe may send applica

tions by maH which will be promptly attended 
lo. 2-m

M. EGAN’S

DAOmglOTYT* ESTABLISHMENT, 
He it, Xefta M« Enrter stteet Letièâ.

M Notice.
WIUIAM BfORMAW,

HOUSE PAINTER, reeentljr-of London, 
England, is prepared to eieoute ordera In 

bis Une, from the plainest to the most finished 
style ; and from his experience in London k New 
York cannot fail to suit.

CHARGES MODERATE.
P. S.—Graining and Marbling of all descrip

tions. Specimens to be seen at bis residence, 
Wet Side of Talbot Street, neat door to the 

* of S. Peters, Sarreyot. All orders potto- 
Uy attended to, .

, hb II, 1M !•»

BOARD OF EXAMINERS
For Land Surveyors, U. C.

THE Board of Examiners fer Land Surveyors 
in Upper Canada, hare been pleased to ap

point Charles Leonox: Dariea, Esq., of London, 
to act as Local examiner under the provisions 
of the 18th Yic. C. 63.

By orderL
, F. F. PASMORE, 

29-m Secretary.

RIDOUT’S
HARDWARE STORE,

SION OF THE GOLDEN JlNflL,
41 Dundee Street, London, C. W.

THE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand a 
complete assortment of 
BIRMINGHAM, SHEFFIELD. 

WOLVERHAMPTON, AMERICAN. 
FANCY end HEAVY HARDWARE 

whisk ke offers at Wholesale and Retail, on ad
vantageous terms.

LIONEL RIDOUT.
London, August 1865. 1-y

Fall Importations.
TUST Received per stesmer Canada, an ex- 
tl tensive assortment of Watches and jewelry

New Qoodi.

THE SUBSCRIBER

HAS DAILY COMING TO HAND

YIA, BOSTON, HI*

•rants

Importation of Dry Good! t

and will

CONTINUE TO RECEIVE,

Per Steamers, f

THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

JOHN BRSKINK. 

Metropolitan House.

London ,30 March, 1856. 65-m

Fresh Importations of Groceries!
SIGN OF THE INDIAN,

Dundas Street, London, Canada West.

THE Subscriber begs respectfully to intimate 
that he is receiving a very fine assortment 

of Green end Black Teas, Java Coffee, Musco
vado and refined Sugars, Tobaccos — finest 
Brands, Carolina Rice, Brooms, Fresh Figs, 
Currants, Raisins, Ac., Ac.

His stock of Brandies, Wines and Liquors 
will be found extensive and genuine.

, WM. J. FULLER.
London, Aug. 1855. _ __________ 1-m

New Store
IN the Commercial Bnildings, South Side of 

Dtmdas Street, opposite the Market, and 
latHy erected by Messrs. Moore and Rolph.
The subscriber would inform his old and 

numerous Customers and friends, that he has 
again opened business, with a large and entire 
new Stock of Dry Goods and Groceries.

Also.—Ouflttting and Tailoring, after the most! 
approved fashions. He thanks them foripasV 
favors, and hopes to receive from them and the 
public at large, liberal share of patronage.

The subscriber is determined to sell as low ae 
possible.

A. B. JONES.
London, April 10th, 1856, 68-m.

New Spring Dry Goods,
AT-

WILLIAM THOMAS’S

LATH THOMAS St MCNA1

April 7, 1866.

o
CHARLES ANDREWS.

iPTICIAN And Snmylng Instrument linker 
Instruments repaired Aid adjusted.

Spectacles to suit all sights.
The Subscriber bis the fseulty which few poè
tes», of so prepsring glasses, ee to enable per- 
•one to see far and near with the same pair. 

Royal Rechange Buildings, op Stairs.
London, April, 1666. 68-1 y

NOTICE.

PETER Rose having assigned all his personal 
property. Including promlsory notes and 
other securities, to John McRobert and Wm. 

Elliott for the benefit of creditors, parties in
debted to the said Peter Rosa are notified that 
payment most be made te the said assignees 
alone.

Leaden, May I, MM. Irt

hoots, shoes, and rubbers

Montreal Store.

ROWLAND, HAMILTON k CO., 
Second and third doors east of Richmond-et.,

ARE RECEIVING their Winter Goods from 
the largest manufacturers in Canada and 

the States, and request attention to their im
mense stock, which, in consequence of their in
creased trade, is removed to the store lately oc
cupied by Mr. F. Rowland, in which will be 
found every variety of Boots, Shoes, &c., adapt
ed to the season.

They point triumphantly to a steadily increas
ing trade, in defiance of all opposition, during 
the seven years they have been engaged in it as 
the best warranty of the excellence of their 
goods.

Wholesale Dealers are requested to inspect 
the goods.

100 CASES OF INDIA RUBBERS, 
at prices below all precedent. Travelling 
Trunks in great variety.

DRY GOODS, CONSISTING OF 
Cloaks, Blankets, Beavers,

Polkas, Flannels, Pilots,
Gloves, Cottons, Witn^s, 

Hose, Prints, DeLaines,
Petershams, Boas, Lions Skin,

Bonnets, Orleans, Broadcloths, 
Hats, Caps &c. Cobourgs, Cassimeres,

Silk, black and colored, Doeskins.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
2,000 pairs of Pants, in great variety.
500 Overcoats. 1,000 Vests, Frock Coats, 

Dress Coats, Paletots, Ac., Ac,

TAILORING.
Every article in the trade made in the newest 
style, by experienced workmen, under the super
intendence of an experienced Cutter, from the 
first establishment in Western Canada.

OUTFITTING DF.PARTMENT.
Shirts•

Red Flannel,
White ditto,
Striped,
Regatta,
Fronts,
Collars,
Braces,

Handkerchiefs. Gloves.
Silk, 
Lawn, 
Cottou, 
Mufflers, 
Neck Ties, 
Stocks, 
Hose,

Kid,
Lined ditto.

Cashmere, 
Buckskin,
Mitts,
Fur Gauntlets. 
Buck ditto.

Travelling Bags, Valises, Ac. India Rubber 
Coats and Overalls.

ROWLAND, HAMILTON k Co., 
Second and third doors east from Richmond-st., 

Dundas Street.
London, Nov. 29,1855. 32-m,

Land Plaster.

500 TONS—for SALE at the Plaster De
pot, Richmond St.

F. ROWLAND, 
Corner Dundaa-st., London.

49-in

New Farm Seeds, 1856.
É'I/Y/Y BUSH. Red Clover Seed,
£j\J\J 500 Bush. Timothy Seed,

1000 lbs. Skerving’s Purple-top Swede 
Turnip Seed.

1000 lbs. East Lothian Purple-top 
Swede Turpfp Seed.

500 lbs. White Globe Turnip.
Flax Seed.

49-m F. ROWLAND.

New Garden Seeds, 1856.

JUST Imported from Great Britain k United 
States, every variety of useful

vegetable and Flower Feeds,
Wholesale and Retail.

F. ROWLAND,
49-m Corner Dundas k Richmond-st.

For Sale—Dried Fruit!

500 BUSHELS CHOICE DRIED AP
PLES.
Dried Peaches.
Dried Plumbs.

Huts and Foreign Fruits of all kinds.
FRED. ROWLAND.

47-m
For Sale,

DRIED a SMOKED BACON. ‘Home cured’ 
Hams, Jowlea k Tongues. Sugar Cured 
Canadian & American Cheese. 

Choice Roll and Firkin Butter.
No. 1 NEW LARD. 

h F. ROWLAND.
49-m

JANIES E. DIXON,
CANADA HOUSE, DUNDAS-ST., LONDON,

[OPPOSITE! THE MARKET, J

IMPORTER of and wholesale and retail dealer 
in GROCERIES,

Teas, Sugars, Spices,
Rice, Pot Barley, Macarroni,

Vermicelli, Sago, Pickles,
English k Hamburg Cheese, Sauces, 

tf Port, Sherry, Maderia, and Champagnes ; 
Pale and Dark Brandy, ; Rum, Gin, Canadian 
and Scotch whiskey ; Hibbert’s London Porter, 
and Tennet’s Pale Ale.

Lard, Olive, and Elephant Oils, with a gene
ral assortment of Crockery. China Glass Ware 
of the best description. Also, a well selected 
stock of Wooden and Willow ware.

His motto is, “Small Profits and Quick Sale».” 
t3r Give him a call.

London, Dec. 4, 1855. 34-m.

NOTICE.

IS Hereby given that the Firm, of “ J. W. Ker- 
mott k Co., ” have this day made an assign
ment of their effects real and personal including 

Books of Account, Accounts, Notes, Lands and 
Mortgages to the undersigned in trust all per
sons indebted to or having any transactions 
with said Firm are hereby notified that the 
assignees only are authorised to collect and 
discharge debts due said Firm. Dated this 
May A. D. 1856.

MURRAY ANDERSON, 
JOHN CARLING 
TH0. SCATCHERD, 

Assignees.
London, May 7th, 1866.

To be Sold Cheap,
A COMPLETE Set of Fixtures suitable 

for a DRY GOODS BTOREJ
Enquire of W. SMITH,

Watch Maker, Commercial Buildings. 
March 10, 1866. 9-m

Coal dc Wood Company.

QAA CORDS of WOOD, cut into Stove 
lengths is now on hand, at the Goal 

and Wood Company’s yard, Bathurst Street 
W~ Mai *--------

and 
London, O , March 5, 1856. 67-oa

City of London Building 
Society.

NOTICE is hereby given that from endetter 
the 2nd of June next, a bonus of three 

pounds will be required to be paid on each new 
•hare eubsetibed, in addition to the back pay
ments.

The Directors will in fntnre Increase this ho
nni from time to time, according to the amount 
of profit accrued, without giving notice.

By order of the Directors 
W. W. STREET, See. * Trees. 

London, May 19,1856. 79-m.

FOB SALE OB TO LET.

DWELLING Houses and Lots in the Village 
of Brncefield, near Clinton, also a store 

well located forbaslneas, containing eight rooms 
alsojan excellent store-house 24 by 80. There 
Is a large garden attached to these bnildings, 
having on it a never falling well, which can 
be pmrehated on easy terms.

The subscriber also offert for sale a large num
ber of Village lota, well situated for any kind 
of business, such as Blacksmiths, Waggon-Mak
ers, Sadler’s Ac.

These lots will be sold low fer eaeh, or en
SM te sail par sheet rs. ,,

iOtU VeKlXZIl
iHnliU, Kti«h i|, UM. H-t

MILLINERY,

Mantles and Dry Goods

PHILLIPS & RANDALL,

Have now opened for the season their 

MILLINERY ROOMS,

In which will be found ’every (novelty of the

pivaeui naanion,

» *
Flowers, Feathers and Bonnets.

Philips & Randall, 

Lauraijtfi Block, Dwndas+sl.

London^ May 15,, 1856, 78-m

Marj’i Departure.

I’ve seen the tear of sorrow start 
And dim Q loving fair one** eye—

And mark’d the sadness of the heart 
Express’d by the deep heating sigh.

But sever felt I sorrow’s pang 
Till from my Mary I did part,—

How could that sad farewell but bring 
To me a sorrow stricken heart.}

9
The tears fast down her cheek did' steal,

Her trembling hand was placed in mine, 
Which spoke more love than werdy^vea!-- 

A love outliving space and time, pf? 
’Twas my first love I but nW that beam 

That cheered my path of toil and oai e.
Has vanished like a thrilling drear».

And left my path all flowerless—have.
.51» Mary Umax when shall WE meet,

When shall we tread yon flow’ry/jtroves 
When oft at e’en in converse sweet 

We gave the hours to hope and love,
The sweet remembrance of these hours, 

Those sunny hours of life’s young day, 
Will cheer my heart when sorrow’s lour, 

And glad my heart with love’s sweet ray.
—Abirdun F>ee Press. W. McK.

Be Content.

Orange Association, B. N. A.

PROCLAMATION,
By the Right Worshipful the Grand Master of 

British North America, John Flannioan, 
Esq., to his companions and brethren, 
Greeting :

AFTER mature deliberation and after consul
tation with his official brethren with 

whom he has taken a calm survey nf events as 
they are now presented to the public, and in 
consideration of the proceedings had in high 
places, the Right Worshipful the Grand Master 
to take this step is the conviction that every 
effort should be made to effect a union of the 
Brethren, and that all minor consideration should 
be laid aside to effect that great object. Inas
much as theBrethren unhappily now in con- 
ection fwith the adverse Grand Lodge will hold 
their annual meeting at a distance from the 
place at which the Grand Lodge will assemble, 
and as on that account all negotiations must 
meet more or less interruption and embarrass
ment it is deemed advisable that an emergen 
meeting sh°uld be held to devise means by which 
all such difficulties may be obviated and the 
great object so much desired by all true Orange
men honorably accomplished.

In the opinion of the R .W., the Gtand Master 
no one can doubt the necessity that this double 
administration of affairs should cease. It has 
already been attended with serious evils, and, 
if continued, will render the institution itself 
perfectly inactive and inefficient. It is no period 
now for discussing who is right or who is wrong, 
but the welfare of the whole demands mutual 
and immediate concessions, such concessions 
as will convince the world that as a brotherhood 
Orangemen have means by which to settle their 
unhappy differences. He who was for years 
the acknowleged head of your order retired from 
the high position to which his Brethren had 
elected him, hoping thereby to bring us the bles
sings of peace and union; and the R. W„ the 
Grand Master, hopes that the example so hon
ourably set will be followed by the Brethren 
gennerally. For himself, the R. W., the Grand 
Vaster declare» he never had any desires to be 
placed where the too favourable opinion ef bis 
Brethren placed him. His only object was to 
serve and be useful to the order, and while now 
ready as ever to maintain the integrity and rights or tne order wun mr pro per tv .an a His existence. 
He will cheerfully join with his Brethren in ma
king any s acrifice consistent with the dignity 
of the assoesation which its general interests 
may demand

Movements ire afloat, which, more, or less, 
must affect the Protestant constitution of the 
As'ocation. and therefore in the opinion of the 
R. W. the Grand Master it is necessary that the 
origional postion of the order should restored 
and maintained in an energetice condition. If, 
aftér mature deliberation and consultaion the 
order ir of opinion that the movements of the 
day are adverse to tho~e great protestant princi
ples, to maintain which the Brethren are bound 
together, then, in the opinion of the R. W. the 
Grand Master, that order should place itself in 
front of battle and stoutly and resolutely oppose 
the same.

But if the convictions of the Brethren are 
such 1 hat they recognize in the movements of 
the day and in the questions propounded sup
port for those principles of civil and religious 
liberty which they are bound to maintain, and 
which, impared must produce their min and 
overthrow, then, in the opinion of the R. W. the 
Grand Master, the brethren should endeavour 
by all constitutional means to carry out those 
undertakings by again placing themselves at 
the head of the movement.

It signifies nothing that a temporary cessation 
of aggressive movements be brought about—if 
there be cause for action on the part of the order 
—if it be conceived that attempts are made or 
making to betray the interests and principles 
of the order to its opponents, then tne emergen
cy arises which must untie Orangemen to seek 
to obtain a voice where opinions tell and where 
principle must ultimately triumph. But distract
ed as the order now is before the public, althoug 
its members are perfectly convinced of each 
others private sentiments, opinions; and feelings, 
they are incapable of effecting any good, and 
cannot resist the pUalanx of their opponents. 
This disorder, this sad disorganization, requires 
speedy attention, unless it be desired that the 
gangrene of desiréd should effect the permanent 
division of the order.

Dissimulation should never be employed by 
the order, nor does the R. W. the Grand Master 
mean to intimate that it ha«i been, but he puts 
forward these statements that all may know 
that when Orangemen avow their undertakngs 
they will stand by them, and whether affirming 
or opposing a principle the resolution to succeed 
will be equally evident and clear, and he really 
and sincerely believes that on the reunion, 
remodeling and re-orgaization under one head, 
the entire prosperity of the order depends. 
Straightforward and lofty principles will con
duce to this desirable end, while selfishness and 
unworthy ambition must lead to ruin and defeat.

The R. W. the Grand Masters begs to call the 
attention of the Brethren to the fact that the 
Grand Lodge has, ever since these deplorable 
differences arose, used its best endeavours to 
reconcile uiem, and has been always ready to 
lay aside any minor considerations of its own 
position to effect this object.

While thus expressing his convictions mort 
immediately to'.those who, as in duty bound, 
have faithful'y ’adhered to what they believe to 
be the legitimate authority of the institution, 
the R. W. the Grand Masters also earnestly ap
peals to that high sense of duty and honor which 
has always been characteristic of all true Or
angemen, whether they have for the time being 
been in connection with the proper authorities 
of institution or not, and he is confident that all 
who are sincerely desirons of maintaining intact 
the integrity and purity of the order, will, in 
the present emergency, heartily join with him 
in lying aside all minor defferences and meeting 
any concession that the Grand Lodge may be 
willing to make in their spirit in which they 
are offered, and will on their part hare no hesi
tation in making such concessions as the mu
tual intresti or all parties may require.

Wherefore in the opinion of the R. W. the 
Grand Masters, much consultation is required to 
remove obstacles and embarrassments which 
staid in the way, and no better method can be 
devised to deal with them than such means as 
maybe suggested at a special convocation of 
R. W. the grand Lodge ; and it is that these 
matters may be all duly costdered with moder
ation and cautioi, that the opinion "of the R. W. 
the Grand Master an early convocation of the 
R. W. the Grand Lajige shonle be held, an in 
order that the cnvenience of all maybe consulted 
an emergency meeting of the R. W. the Grand 
Lodoi of British North Axrrica will be held 
on the 5th June, 1856, in the City of Kingston, 
at the hour of iSo’clock, noon.

By order of the R* W. the Grand Master.

Ne’r murmer at your lot in life ;
Look upward f be a man ;

Away with discontent and strife,
And do the best you can ;

What though you have no broad green land, 
No coffers filled with gold,

You’ve health and strength and honest hands, 
Containing wealth untold.

Tho’ cares are on life’s pathway set,
And sorrows reign around,

Remember oft where rank weeds grow,
A flow’ret fair is found ;

And ii ’tie cherished, watch with care,
The weeds all cleared away ;

The one may bud, and others spring. 
Beneath the sun’s warm ray.

Far better have the joys that fills 
The honest workman’s breast;

The sleep that o’er his senses steals,
When nature asks for rest,

Than live a life of idleness,
Though riches may surround it 

Then be content and leave the world 
Better than you found it.

according to the private interests of the onnn ___________

Uaj 1, 1856-

(SlgMd.)
JAMES AGNBW, G.&

Wanted,
a sarasyssfoW " *•
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Food of London.

This is a curious and interesting subject, 
handled by a man skilled iu turning all 
sorts of intricacies inside out, and laying 
bare the heart of their mystery. The food 
of between two and three million people 
congregated in a single city ! How is ,it 
supplied ? Whence does it oome ? By 
what elaborate official machinery is it regu
lated, so that this enormous number of'hu
man beings may have enough to satisfy 
their tastes and necessities, and not enough 
to ruin the caterers by leaving on their hands 
an .unsaleable balance ? These are some 
of the pregnant questions discussed in this 
volume ; but with regard to the last, even 
Mr. Dodd can do little more than smile at 
the idea of official interference in commer
cial business. The reason why London suf
fers from neither famine nor repletion, is 
simply that government is find enough to

of,oailk should yield 430 pounds ol cheese ; 
and that a cow ought to produce her owa 
weight and yajue- in cheese annually.-— 
The quantity- of cheese imported into 
this country was, m * 1854, 45,000,000 
pounds.

The.importance of-the London market is 
odly evidenced by the fact that fattening 
geese for it is a distinct occupation. The 
fatteners pay unremitting attention to the 
wants of the geese, classing them accojpling 
to their conditon ; keeping "them always 
clean ; feeding them three times a day, al
ternating dry with soft food ; and supplying 
them with. good water and an exercise- 
ground. Tiro young geese begin to reach 
the fatteners about the month’ of March, 
from which-iime they arrive weélriy throng n. 
the season. Some of the fatteners have pens 
capable of containing 4000 or 5000 geese. 
Young or green geese are brought early and 
in large numbers to the London market, 
where they command high prices ; they 
have been fed on oats, oatmeal, pease, and 
butter-milk or skim-rmilk ; whereas the 
Michælmas geese have picked up a portion 
of their food in the stubble-field aud the 
barn-yard. One of the fatteners sent to 
London at Christmas-time, in geese, ducks, 
and turkeys, a weight of twenty tons. In 
the two markets of Leadenhall andJNewgate 
Street, about 8.500,000 head of poultry and 
game aje sold annually.

In the fish-chapter, we find that Billings
gate market supplies the Londoners with 
97,520,000 soles in the year. This, appa
rently, is the favorite of the palate, ; while 
plaice—36,600,000—is the fayorite df the 
pocket. Next come mackeral,to'the number 
of 23,920,000 : and then whitings, 17,920,- 
000. As for oysters, they amount to»500,- 
000,000, and cost £125,000. Shrimps are 
much leis expensive, but the number is 
about the same. Upon the whole, we have 
from this market what our author calls “a 
stupendous total” of 3000 million of fish, 
weighing 230.000 tons, and valued at about 
£2,000,000. This,however,does not include 
sprats, which no calculator has ever been 
daring enough to number ; and perhaps the 
reader will find his imagination rather op
pressed than otherwise by the description of 
the sprat season. The sprat season is one of 
especial excitement ; it is “high change” 
with the fustian-jackets ; for, probably, 
ninety-nine hundredths of all the sprats are 
bought by street-dealers. The sprat-vessels 
draw up as near to Billingsgate quay as 
practicable ; boards and gangways are laid 
down, and incessant streams of people flow 
to and fro ; the sprats at a busy time are not 
brought up to the market, for the buyers go 
to the vessel and there make their pur
chases. It is no exaggeration to say, that 
500 of these persons may be seen thus enga
ged at one time ; and the eager earnestness 
of countenance shews that the transactions 
are to then) matters of profit or loss. Bas
kets of all shapes and sizes, laden with glit
tering sprats, are brought ashore, sometimes 
by the initerent dealers themselves, some
times by porters, who earn a half-penny or 
so for their sendees.

The magnitude of the business at Coveut 
Garden may be imagined from the fact that 
in the pea season a single salesman will 
keep sixty women constantly employed in 
shelling pease ; and that after the green-

private
buyers and sellers.

The transit of food to London affords an 
interesting chapter ; and the next contains 
various calculations of the ’tiotal quantity 
consumed in the metropolis. The most pic
turesque of these calculations is .one by a 
writer in the Quarterly Review, who con
siders that if all the barrels of beer consu
med annually in London were piled"together 
they would make 1000 columns nearly a 
mile in height ; that the oxen, walking ten 
abreast, would form a procession seventy- 
two miles long ; that the sheep, likewise 
ten abreast, would form a woolly mass 121 
miles long ; that the calves would extend in 
the same way seven and a half miles ; and 
the swine form a grunting army nine miles 
in length. The birds, game, poultry, and 
wild fowl, flying wing to wing and tail to 
beak, would cover a square of fifty-one 
acres : the hares and rabbits, 2000 abreast, 
would extend a mile ; and of the half-quar
tern loaves, you might build' a pyramid 200 
square yards at the base and nearly three 
times the height of St. Paul’s.

We have everything relating to the ce
reals and the food derived from them ; then 
all sorts of information about cattle and cat
tle-markets, country meat and cured pro
visions—that is provisions generally, for 
technically the term is limited to cured 
meat, lard, cheese and butter. In the chap
ter on dairy produce, the milk consumed in 
the United Kingdom, according to one cal
culator, is 1150 million quarts annually.— 
Mr. Poole assumes that an average milch- 
cow yields seven quarts of milk as a daily 
average, and that the average retail price is 
3d per quart ; and from these dam a result 
is arrived at that the whole supply requires 
450,000 milch cows, and that the retail va
lue amounts to the prodigious sum ot £14,- 
000,000 per annum. But, limiting the in
quiry to London,the same authority assumes 
that the carefully reared cows that furnish 
most of the supply of the metropolis, yield 
nine quarts as a daily average ; that the 
number thus employed is 24,000 ; that the 
quantity of milk consumed is about 80,000,- 
000 quarts annually; and that the consumers 
pay not less than £1,600,000 for it. The 
supply of milk to London is now in a transi
tion state at present, owing to the interloping 
railways ; but still there are some large 
dairies at the outskirts conducted tm the old 
plan which is as follows :-At 3 o’clockin the 
morning,a bevy of milk-women assembled, 
each with her pail and stool, to milk the 
cows,of which four or five hundred,perhaps, 
wduld be milked in the course of an hour 
and a half. The milk was carried away 
in tall tin cans or in milk-pails to the 
houses of the small traders who were not 
so wealthy asjto possess cows ; and by these 
dealers it was dispensed to the breakfast 
consumers. At twelve at noon, another 
milking took place,and another distribution 
among the humble dealers. The milkers 
were employed by the buyers, if they were 
not the buyers themselves ; they brought 
their own vessels,milked the cows at stated 
hours, and paid so much per gallon. Atone 
of these dairies, each cow is said to consume 
per day about a bushel of grains, mangel- 
wurzel, and twelve pounds of hay. Aun- 
other dairy near Peckham, there are 300 
cows, with a farm to supply them with fod
der. It was stated a year or two ago that 
this dairy contained one cow whicîi had 
yielded twenty-eight quarts per day for six 
weeks ; and that the average yield of all the 
co s was as high as fifteen quarts. There 
is a sort of “quarantine ground” for newly 
purchased cows, where they are kept until 
their condition warrants their introduction to 
the company of the high conditioned 
milkers. Scrupulous cleanliness iaevery- 
where maintained ; the men engaged with 
the cows frequentls bathe and change their 
clothes. The milk,when drawn, is strained, 
and poured into upright cans ; these cans 
are sealed, put into vans, started off at three 
o’clock in tne morning,and arrive at a depot 
in vhe city ; the seals are removed by a 
clerk, the milk is poured into other cans ; 
and these cans being locked by the clerk, 
are carried off by milkmen, who supply the 
bmkfiuutables of the various customers. 
All this genial» is manifested in order te 
inttire what ii somewhat rare in the metre. yetU—ÿwemlH. H it said feel «le tille».

tables, about 3000 costermongers are in at
tendance to purchase the remainder. These 
last, it may be supposed, purchase cheaply 
enough ; while some other customers are 
not unwilling, at certain times, to 25s. per 
pound for grapes, Is. per ounce for straw
berries, 3s. per hundred for French beans, 
and two guineas per quart for pease. No 
No feature connected with the days business 
at Covent Garden is more remarkable than 
the portering, or carrying of the heavily la
ded baskets ; women, as we have said,» 
are the chief poiter4: and sturdy dames they 
are, who in power of fist or power of tongue : 
would yield to few lords of the creation.— 
The outlying part of the market, exterior to 
the buildings, are those best worth visiting 
in early morn, when laden waggons, baskets 
without number, vegetables in incalculable 
quantities, salesmen, green-grocers, coster
mongers,and femenine Samsons,completely 
fill the open spaces, and a busy hum of 
voices is heard on all sides. Wonderful is 
it to think of the power of ordinary com
merce in ihis place. Whether there be or 
be not an extra supply of any one vegeta
ble on any one morning,-off it all goes ; the 
costermongers will buy whatever the green
grocers do not want ; insomuch that the af
ternoon sees the market-place clear and 
clean, swept and washed, whether the sup
ply has been great or small. What com
missariat department could do it so well ? 
The total weight of vegetables sold at the 
London markets in 1850 is estimated at 3570 
tons ; and of fruits at 45,030 tons ; the ag
gregate value being about three millions 
sterling.

At the head of the groceries stands tea, 
of which the quantity rfetained for home 
consumption in tS5ÿ was 55,000,000 pounds;

1853, 59,000,000 pounds ; and in 1854, 
62,000,000 pounds-—giving about two 
pounds per head per annum on the entile 
population of the country.

Among the curiosities connected with 
the beverages of London, we are told of a 
hop-grower in the parish of East Farleigh, 
in Kent, who possessed £60,000 worth of 
hop-poles ; and of another who has 500 
acres of hops, and who sometimes employs 
4000 persons during the picking season.- - 
But our space warns us to forbear. It has 
been found impossible to calculate the con
sumption of malt liquor in London ; but 
some idea may be formed of the magnitude 
of the trade from the fact that two of the 
great brewers send out 60,000 gallons per 
day each. The chapter on wine is equally 
interesting with that on beer.

The good things of life, some of which 
we have enumerated, are sold to the Lon
doners, our author tells us, by 100,000 per
sons. The most numerous on the list are 
the publicans ; but-the eating houses,dining 
rooms, taverns, and chop houses, where the 
hungry citizens eat and drink on the pre
mises, are matters of great importance. A 
butcher in Threadneedle Street stated be
fore a committee of the House of Commons 
a few years ago, that he frequently cuts up 
a hundred saddles of mutton in a day into 
chops, to be cooked at the neighbouring 
shop-houses ; and we well remember our-* 
selves one of these chop-houses, close to 
the butcher’s, where we have seen some of 
the magnates of the city lay down upon the 
bar a paper of chops they had just selected 
and brought in to be cooked. The clubs, 
considered as dining-rooms, are about as in
expensive as yiy of the ordinary eating- 
places. The dinners at the Athenæum m 
1832 cost, on an average, 2s. 9|d. each ; 
andin 1839, those of the Junior United^Ser- 
vice, 2s. 3d. each. The wine drank ave
raged about half a pint. Next to the clubs 
come the al fresco treats, more especially 
on Saturday evenings. Not the least re-r 
markable among these Saturday-evening 
traders are those who deal in little savoury 1 
knick-knacks that may serve for a supper, 
or for a penny-treaMo the errand-boy who 
has just received his weekly wages. At 
one point is the “ baked ’tafo” min, with 
his brightly polished, hot and stbaming, 
tripedaf or quadrupedal apparatus, redolent 
of large potatoes and strong butter. Near 
him is the hot pies, mutton, eel, Veal, beef* 
kidney, or fruit | all at s penny, A little 
further on is a table decked eut with sau- 
ttrt, Retaining bet stewed eels, eeid te

j
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pennyworths, or even still smaller quanti
ties. The periwinkle, man is near at hand 
with his half,pint, measure of doubtful ca
pacity. The stall of another dealer displays 
certain meat like attractions,which prove to 
be pigs’ chaps and pigs pettitoes ’ and pro
bably sheep’s trotters are there likewise. 
Baked chestnuts appear to hare come some
what into favour lately in London ; and the 
oven or stove of the vendor of such comes
tibles may very likely be met with in these 
street bazaars. It is just possible that a 
coffee room al fresco may present itself to 
notice. Innumerable varieties of confect
ionary and“sweet stuff” are spread in temp- 
ting array before the boys and girl»/ tne 
chief customers for such things. The ginger 
beer man, either with his penny bottles or 
his majestic apparatus on wheels, is ready 
to supply the wants of thirsty souls.’

Ana so goes on this world of London ; and 
such is the sort of amusement and informa
tion presented in the catalogue raisonne of 
its food we have been dipping into here and 
there.

>

Quacks and Philo*Quacks.

The obtusest ofqur readers require not to 
be certoriated, that the person who practi
ces the curative art “on his Own hook”— 
that is without a regular license so to do— 
commits a dielct which renders him amen
able to tlje lash of justice.

A “smart, man” named Kermott, becom
ing tired of his pristine occupation of wag
gon making, shaped his course to Toronto 
where he opened a tavern.

To the vendition of uisge and swines, our 
adventurer added certain operations in the 
swindling line, which had the effect of 
making his purse obese within .a compara
tively microscopic period of time.

Kermott’s ambition kept pace with, his
- increasing fortune, and abandoning the

- mud-teeming viaducts of Little York, he" 
flitted bag1 and baggage to Little London, 
and proclaimed himself as a disciple of Ga
len and Hipocrates.

Without the aid of any faculty,he attach
ed the handle of “Doctor to his nomen, and 
in order more, effectually to "bolster up his 
pretensions “got religion” arid became the 
member of “a. church.”

All things went on swimmingly with the 
adept. Though ignorant as a denizen of 
Central Africa of the merest rudiments of 
medical science, be commenced the con
coction of a series of remedies fof all the 
ills which fallen flesh -is heir to. These 
he advertised in the leading broad sheets of 
the province, and as his impudence, was 
marginless, the long-eared million purchas
ed the same with avidity.

In process of time the Canadian. Cockneys 
became impressed with the conviction that 
Kermott was a species of seraph, lacking 
nothing but wings to warrant him m assum
ing angelic honors. Every one deemed it 
a privilege to endorse his paper, and he 
was voted by acclamation into an alder- 
manic chair.

^ The transcendental cadet of the Peter 
Eunk family, turned his ciyic dignity to 
sustentaling account.

When his brother officials chanced to be 
5 muddy after a gaudiamus, he persua

ded them to masticate his nonpariel pills, 
îuid to intope the lauds thereof to their res
pective constituencies.

Soaring higher, Kermott put his comether 
--tipen biis tallest functionary of mimic Lon

don. Mr. Mayor having become dyspep
tic (as the best of Mayors will at times,) 
the “Doctor’* prevailed on the illustrious 
invalid to swallow one of his drenches,and 
the specific, by special good luck, wro.ught 
like an -incantation. In a few weeks the 
functionary was enabled to dispose of oys
ters by the .score, and to luxuriate upon the 
charms of welsh-rabit without undergoing 
the wonted penalty of nightmare or heart
burn.

Cute Kermott now hatched a masterly 
wrinkle.' He got the lale valetudinarian to 
certify under his hand and seal, the miracle 
of which he had been the subject, and to 
recommend the seraphic “Doctor” to all the 
suffering cadets of clan Adam.

Sweet friends, Solomon is retailing noth
ing but veracities. For weeks and months 
the colnmna of the and other leading 1
Provincial prints, were illuminated with an 
attestation by “M. Anderson Mayor of Lon
don,” of the sanitary virtues of ex-pot-house 
keeper’s curative engenderations.

Few words are required to conclude Ker
mott’s— ......

11 Strange eventful history.”
Not many weeks ago the fellow absquatu
lated from London the less, leaving Tom, 
Dick and Harry, to mourn over the assinine 
facility with which they had adhibited their 
autographs to his notes of hand.

Now Solomon’s duty as an impartial con
servator cf the public weal, constrameth 
him to propound a handful of pointed inter
rogations to his erring lovite ‘M. Anderson.’

What demon tempted you, oh brother to 
officiate as horn blower to a rascally empi
ric ? ^

Were you not sworn to administer the 
laws of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, and 
sternly to discountenance all who commit
ted infractions of the same ?

Know you that “Doctors’* rejoicing in 
self-conferred diplomas, rank in the same 
tnrpitudinous category with unlicensed 
auctioneers, and cognate social pirates ?

Look usin the face, now, neighbor, like 
a man, and say whether you would trum
pet forth the praises of a publican/ who, 
without having paid the stated -impost,vend
ed alcoholic stimulants to the thirsting hoi 
polloi ? \

Of course your response is an emphatic 
negative. - . r

Why then, most inconsistent of all mun
dane Mayors, did you officiate as bottle- 
holder to an illiterate scamp, who, laughing 
to scorn the statute book and its interdictions 
tiok upon himself the office of a physician?

Blame us not for tackling you after this 
stringent aud unceremonious fashion. Ne
cessity is laid upon Solomon to handle the 
knoui, in the present instance, without ruth 
or stint.

The quack nuisance has become utterly 
intolerable. Its influences are “rank and 
smell to heaven,” to use the words of the 
backsliding King of Denmark. Not a rural 
store can be condescended upon, whose 
shelves are not weighed dow.3 by- packages 
of patent pestilence, banefal as the mythic 
box of Pandora. If the-secrets of our grave 
yards could be disclosed, we firmly believe 
that hundreds and thousands would be found 
who had oocomc premature tenants ofeof-1 
tin*, in consequence of the idiotic trust 
which they placed in the cruel mendaci
ties of white-livered empiricism.

And who, let us ask, arc the parties who 
arc mainly responsible for those dismal 
results ? Upon whose heads will chiefly 
lie the blood of the simple sou!;», hurried 
thus uuripely into eternity ?

We solemnly point to individuals bearing 
a decent character in society, who thought
lessly have acted as Mayor AndersonKas 
done, and exclaim-r-ïE are the men !

Blinded ann.bewitched by your calami
tous commendations, the untaught and un- 
discrimJuating vulgar, have rushed head
long into the jaws of destruction ! You 
enact the part of the delusive beacon-fire, 
kindled by reprobate wreckers, for the pur
pose of enticing bewildered mariners to 
steer their ship upon a fatal hidden rock ! 
StreetsriUe Review. v

=4=
The Locomotive.

Euhu Bvrjut says 1 love to see -bnextf 
these creatures, with sinews ;of brass 
and muscles oflton, stnrt'forth fttfm hie 
smoky stable, and saluting the long train 
of cars with a dozen sonorous, puns from 
bis, iron nostrils, fall back gently into his 
harness. There he stands, champing and 
foaming upon the iron track, fhis grqat 
heart a furnace of glowing coals, his lyôir 
phatic blood is' boiling in his veins, the

_ - continued is evident from wha1 
we’haVe said. Whether their originator 
shall |o to other labors with a creditable 
and good reputation, gained, whilo among 

train us> depends not upon opinions, so much as 
* upon certain dry details ^of evidence, to 

which we shall, now at some length, but 
impartially rqfer.

fThe document we printed oruFriday sug
gested the charges advancecUagainst the

sidews—he pants 16 be gone.pantt
“shake” St.Peter’s across the

He could
desert of

Sahara 'if he could .be fairly hitched to it; 
but there is a little, sober-eyed man in the 
saddle, who holds him with one finger, and 
can take away his breath in a moment, 
shonld he grow restive or vicious. I am 
always deeply interested in this man, for, 
begrimed as he may be with coal, diluted in 
oil and steam, I regard him as the genious 
of thee whole machinery, as the physical 
mind of that huge sifeam horse.

Notice!—ALL unsettled, subscriptions will be 
charged Is. 3d. per quarter additional for each un
paid quarter.

V We are not responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. We publish their letters for 
the intelligence they contain, and, as to the views 
they express, our readers conform their own opin-

w

lentil
- e( Refilled policy ever has been trie parent of Con

fusion; and ever will be, so long as the world 
endures. Plat ri, good intention, vJfu'ch is as easily 
discovered at the first view as fraud is sit rely 
detected at the lust, is of vo mean force, in the 
government of mankind.”—Bcrkk.

strenth q£ a thousand horses is nerving his accused who demanded the inauirv. We
tA Ka flAn» Wa cnltlrt , r , . - „ ^ J

snail refer to them in their order ; and in 
doing so shall take the facts from the con
densed summary of the evidence which 
we print, and, in some cases frorp more 
full notes taken at the time, but which are 
fhr too lengthy to print. When drawing 
upon this latter source of information we 
shall speak upon unflpubted authority.

First—Was the charge of intemperance. 
The evidence as to this simply showed, 
that there was no more ground for the ac
cusation than there would be for a similar 
one against any other clergyman. The 
two witnesses called by Dr. Cronyn (see 
evidence of Mitohell and Lester) besides 
proving nothing relevant or definite, con
tradicted one another in that racy manner 
which would have justified any court or 
jury in paying little respect to the evidence 
of either of them. The testimony of Dr. 
Brown, Dr. Harper, Mr. Ballantyne and 
Mr. Bryant proved what is unusual in any 
case, and what no one accused^is called 
upon to do—proved the negative : and 
showed to all reasonable people who heard 
it, that the eharge could not have any foun
dation. Mr. Bryant’s evidence is not 
printed. It is in our own notes and is of 
the same Character, anil to the same points 
as Mr. Ballantyne’s.

Second—Profanity. This rested upon 
evidence about as unsatisfactory as the 
other. The evidence of Mr. Adams shows 
that the witness to the alleged expiesson was 
not clear about it ; and the testimony of the 
witnesses who spoke to -the character and 
reputation of Mr. Dillon for years past 
proves clearly, that he is the very reverse 
of a man given to the use of improper lan
guage. The complete refutation of 
these aspersions was felt by all parties 
present , and it is much to be re
gretted, that the gentlemen who first 
heard them did not at once give Mr. 
Dillon an opportunity to shew they were 
untrue, instead of. allowing them to gain 
circulation.

Third—rSending home inacuratg Reports 
as to the .Schools. It will be seen that Dr. 
Cronynf alludes to1 a strong expression of 
the Bishop on this subject. Who fold"-, his 
Lordship the statements were wrong does 
not appear ; but with all due respect, we 
must say that it wras not just to take it for 
granted that that there was any thing wrong 
without asking for an explanation from the 
party in question. This we do not find was^
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The Government although with a small 
majority, determine to carry on the Govern
ment and pass the business measures of the 
cohmry. Then, we suppose, we shall have j 
the elttetjons;. The new house will differ 
much from the present one. If we want to 
have a house whictushall comprise new 
elements of conservatism, and furnish a 
proper barrier to the rampancy of clear 
gritism, and other like vagaries, we must 
be up and doing. We want a set of men 
from « This end,” who will neither accept 
nor give “ inducements.’1 (It would not 
do to use the word “bribe” too often in 
these piping time's of peace and civilization).
We shall"have more to say on this matter 
from time to time.

Dismissal of Mr. Crampton.

Mr. President Pierce with his able advi
ser Mr. Marcy, has. thought proper to 
believe the statement of witnesses of infa
mous character, rather than the delarations 
made through .Lord Clarendon, of the in.no- 
cency of the British Minister and the British 
Consuls, and has consequently given the 
dismissal td these functionaries. Wê do 
not apprehend any war or any thing farther 
than a suspension of Diplomatic intercourse 
between’ the \ two countries. It may be 
much the better course perhaps to pursue, 
during the Presidency" of Mr. Pierce, as 
when a sane President is placed at the head 
of the union in March next, no doubt mat
ters will be set right.' In the mean time hold of as wrong, it was as to tne num- 
Preeident Pieree can turn his undivided ber of colored people in London, and the 
attention to Kansas, and not allow Ameri- I number receiving religious instruction.— 
can citizens td be murdered add their pro- j On this point we have the evidënce of three 
perties burned. * j witnesses on our notes, namely, Mr. Hill, a

! u Scripture Reader,” and one of the dolored 
• The Colonial Schools and Mr. Dillon. | men and Mr. Hurst; and they proved this

“ Train up a child in the way he should ] statement to be in substance correct. Mr

lence at the meeting gave rise to an opinion
that he. had benefited by the information 
obtained at the meeting, whereae in fact he 
had the information a» to Mrs. Raynor’s 
title earlier. But these statements to the 
Rectors’ prejudice we recollect observing, 
in the Herald, should not be received in the 
absence of evidence and during his absence
in In gland. Mr- Dillon while in Toronto,N f^wite certainly -tbe'wqrse fe| liquo#. He pari 
o‘ftorefin<lincr that his eorresDondence on the jy agree(j ’with them in that opinion ; thought

was done. It will be seen by the^evidence, 
that the parties in England have very in
judiciously made a hash of extracts from 
letters written at different times, which 
leads to misapprehension. The evidence 
as eopied'from the Free Press and Proto
type is not perfectly accurate in saying 
that the statements were admitted to be 
exaggerated. It is very difficult to give 
a correct idea of evidence when it is so 
much abbreviated, but upon the whole our 
contemporaries have given a good idea of 
it considering its brevity.* The fact is this, 

-One substantial statement was alone taken

go.3
u that goeth about as a tale-bearer 

revealeth Secrets.”
Be not a witness agafhst thy neighbor 

without cause.”
“ Say not I will do so to him as he hath 

done to mej F will render to the man 
according to his work.”—Proverbs.

In view of the cause of sound public ed
ucation, the affair to which we referrred in 
last issue, and the evidence wc publish to
day, are of no small importance. As re
gards the reputation and position of Mr. 
Dillon, of whose energetic^ labors in the 
cause of education we are about to be de
prived, owing to his ill-health and conse
quent removal to another climate, the case 
is such as also to require remark.

We hear much of the common school ed
ucation of Canada. The fact that the

Hurst, one of the employees distinctly sta
ted there was no mis-statement. No other 
statement was assailed. And so this charge 
went the way of the two first, namely, to 
the ground^

Fourth. Slandering Dr. Cronyn by rei
terating a statement as to him for which 

I Mr. Dillon had already apologised. This 
: is the charge in a clear and tangible slmpe, 
though not in the precise words noted by 
the Secretary. The subject matter was the 
“Comer lot,’’supposed to have been purchas
ed bythe Rector,but in fact purchased by his 
son; the father advancing the money for the 
purpose. No evidence was given on the 
part of Mr. Dillon as to this charge, for the 
very obvious reason.,. that the commission 
was no| sitting to enquire into the corner 
lot case, but into charges made against Mr.

schools established under the auspices of j Dillon. No.member of the Committee of 
Mi. Dillon, are affording sound protestant the Society, over which the Rector had
and secular education to" upwards of 400 
children, while the applications refused for 
want of accommodation, would double the 
number, shows that such labors were not
unnecessary ; and whatever other part of i ^Thich Mr. Billon spoke, 
the-world this clergyman may be called to comment on these facts, 
labor in, we hope the .society which sent 
him here, will still keep up the establish
ments in London, and extend them as much 
as possible throughout the province, and 
send as good men as they ca!U find, among 
us. That they will be able to secure the 
services of clergymen as zealous and labo
rious as the one who is about to leave, we 
very much doubt. He will carry away 
with him the kind wishes of thousands, old
and young ; and, as journalists, we deem j heen spoken to by his son as to the pur- 
it an act of the plainest justice, to see that | chase ot thjs ]and, and had said that if it 
if he deserves it, he shall take with him could be got for XfOOO he would help the 

reputation. This we aay j sou l0 money. 2. Xliat subsequently 
| he presided at a meeting of the Committee 

resolution was pas- 
i sed authorisiag Mr. Dillon to do his best to

presided, was therefore called,and the facts 
elicited on the Rector’s cross examination, 
to whiçli we refer the reader,are only of im
portance as showing the provocation under 

We make no 
(although wë 

must state them to make this review of the 
matter clear,) both because the public can 
ferm an opinion concerning them as well as 
we can, and because also we must confine 
ourselves as nearly as possible to the mat
ter in hand, namely the presence or ab
sence of any wrong or slantierous intent 
on the part of Mr. Dillon. We find by the 
evidence of Dr. Cronyn now alluded to, the 
following facts. 1. That Dr. Cronyn had

an unblemished
not only for his own sake, but for the sake 
of the cause of Christian education and pub- i 0f t"hla s0cely when 
lie morals. We have common schools

Only half thi truth.—Our confrere the 
Daily Globe, thus Jeauitically inioneth the 
lauds of one of his pet nostrums :

“ If you would save twenty dollars in 
physician’s fees, by a dollar bottle of Baal 
Peer’s Pain Killer; you will.never regret

Now, Satcnie, lad, yon sometimes bully
rag worthy Padre Bruyere, for keeping his 
thumb on a portion of the truth, but in the 
above instance you have fallen into a pre
cisely similarerror.

Beyond all controversy, the intromitter 
your “pain-killer,” will “never regret 
Why, however did you neglect to add 

the reason why, via., that dead men are not 
1» a position to enunciate complaints !

The too confiding wreteh who swallows 
a bottle of the diabolical drench, will save 
we fallv concede, “twenty dollars in phv- 
Sicuuis Sees,” but will his exchequer D6 
less lean on that account ? Do undertakers 
anc^eoxton’a^ork for nothin tf^Struttvill*

where too often, the commonest and most j get properly for the purposes of the So- 
rudimental Christian knowledge is neglect- | ciety, and no disclosure was made by the 
ed to be taught, though if properly superin- ' -
tended these schools are not without great 
usefulness—establishments too, which it is 
well to keep up in view of the hope we all 
entertain of improving them at length into 
seminaries worthy of a free,a Christian,and 
a thorougly tolerant people. We have also 
Roman Catholic schools, kept up strictly on 
the exclusive principles of that faith. We 
are far from saying anything against these.
We difier essentially front Romanism ; but 
we are bound to tolerate it freely and gen
erously, and we know right well, that of all 
objectionable elements'in a State, the 
worst is uneducated Romanism or any 
other ignorant ism. What we most 
desire, is a Protestant system, under

i Chairman of liis son’s position in the mat- 
| ter, 3. That eventually the son obtained 
I the property and the Chairman advanced 
the money for his son to pay for it. The 
reasons for omitting to name to the com
mittee the possibility ol" the son’s purchasing 
we say little about. The first reason, that 
it was merely hypothetical is not important 
in view of the result which followed. I)ie 
second, to the effect that individual mem
bers of the committee might have cut out 
both the committee and the third party, be
sides being somewhat opposed to the first 
reason, is one which common charity re
quires should be looked upon as a hasty ex
pression resulting from excitement. Other
wise it would convey a grievous aspersion

which children are taught, not only the ■ Upo„ the character and motives of many of 
knowledge of good and evil,” but the way | the Doctor’s best friends "and many most 
to shun the evil and to do the good—under j devoted parishioners, comprising one Re- 
which they are^tàught the great truths of ! VCrend Brother," both Churchwardens and 
Christianity by which the social fabric ex- , many of equal standing and character. We
ists, and happiness is found here, and rea
sonably hoped for in the.hereafter—where 
shall be taught the grammar of our faith, 
which, learnt in childhood is never quite 
forgotten—which, unlearnt in" early days, is 
seldom acquired afterwards. Mr. Dillon’s 
schools supply this want in London. The 
great attendance at them proves how much 
they were called for. That we should

treat it then as a hasty observation, in
consistent with the real conviction of the 
witness—we wish some hasty expressions 
of Mr. Dillon’s under great provocation had 
been looked at in a similar way. Thè fact 
of the Rector paying for the la»d, coupled 
with the statement of a member of the 
Committee, we are aware, gave rise to the 
belief that he was the purchaser. His si-

y

afte/finding that his correspondence on the 
subject was in vain, and that the property 
was lost to the committee, was a guest at 
the house of a Reverend friend, (Mr. San
son) and spoke of the above mentioned ru
mours at the breakfast table. The house
keeper retailed them to another Reverend 
friend, (Mr. Pahnèr) by whom the gos
sip, which never should been repeat
ed out of the house where it was the 
subject of table talk; was packed up in 
a letter and sent to Dr. Cronyn in England. 
On the Doctor’s return the facts came out. 
namely, that the son wa. the purchaser in 
the manner above stated, and that there 
was bo indebtedness to the cemmittée for 
the information on A'hich the purchase was 
effected. At a meeting of the committe 
Dr. Cronyn was exonerated. An apology 
was demanded, and a written one, much 
more profuse than the occasion required, or, 
we may presume, than was asked, granted. 
Much was made of this letter. It evirfcess 
an exaggarated style of phraseology, such 
as long pulpit speaking often induces. A 
for “penitence” or “ repentance,” we 
know of few cases if any where such a 
word should. be used between man and 
man—certaialy this was not one. Mr. 
Dillon had simply been misled as many 
others were as to some points. The chief 
fault seems to lay at other doors. “ Table 
talk,” we hold to be “ privileged commu
nications,” in every case. To abide by this 
rule is consistent with the rites of hospital
ity. To do otherwise would lead to -the 
ruin of society and of the best characters 
and reputations in the world. Then comes 
the gist of the eharge, namely, that Mr. 
Dillon afterwards spoke in like manner to 
Captain Noble. On hearing this, Dr. Cronyn 
“ moved by indignation,” at once inflicts a 
“ punishment/’ or, more properly speaking, 
an injury. That an explanation if asked for 
would have brought out just what Mr. Bal
lantyne has proved, namely, that what was 
said was a mere allusion to what had oc
curred, including the vote of the committee 
exonerating Dr. Cronyn from what rumour 
had attributed to him, is perfectly manifest. 
We gather from the evidence that Mr. 
Dillon did not deserve either the imputations 
or the “ punishment,” and, that he was 
acted against without having an opportunity 
to show that he did not merit the censure. 
As for one clergyman while “ indignant’? 
determining to “ punish” another, and 
doing it, that, as we not moralizers but only 
journalists, wc leave to those who choose to 
descant upon it—we have neither room nor 
inclination. The tale-bearing part of the 
business is not the more pleasant from the 
fact of Mr. Sansor. fortifying1 the statement 
ot his housekeeper by his evidence. That 
Dr. Cronyn acted under a belief that he was 
slandered, he has proved ; but that enquiry 
would have dissipated that beleif, is, we 
hope pretty manifest. Mr. Ballantyne’s 
evidence we tâkb to be conclusive as to 
this; while the absence of any wrong in
tent is incidentally shown by the evidence 
of Mr. Adams, strengtheneflxby the fact, 
that the two other clergymen—Messrs. 
Brough anil .riuou—wnoocTCOTii.6„^oro not 
roused, and who can look coolly at the mat
ter, refuse to withdraw their names from 
the testimonial.

The last charge is, the marrying a couple 
in the Chnrcli without the consent of the 
Curate. It was proved that the consent was 
considered necessary by Mr. Dillon, , and 
that the Curate received the fees ! It was 
incidentally brought out, that one of the* 
brides parents had withheld her consent ; 
but that the father had given his, and the 
marriage was public, and all parties were, 
since reconciled. All belonged to the 
Church of England^ the marriage was by 
license, and had not Mr. Dillcn officiated, 
any other clergyman might. The charge of 
clerical irregularity seems absurd enough.

And thus, to use an expression of one of 
the parties present, the whole affair turned 
out to be “a bottle of smoke, which it was 
“worth coming some distance to see 
“blown oft’.” To speak more seriously, 
some of the “household words” at the head 
of this article afford too apt a commentary 
upon this most unnecessary embroglio.

There was no possible means of compel
ling witnesses to attend, for the Commission 
was a mere voluntary affair, there being no 
law whatever in Canada on the subject; 
but certainly those who were called against 
Mr. Dillon, attended with great patience. 
We hope the whole affair is the last exhibi
tion of the kind we shall hear of, and now, 
as our readers will be glad to find, we have 
done with the subject.

positively that it was so. Had frequently cau- count of the rumors alone that he bad withdrawn 
tioned his yoting men against relating the con- his signature but on other gtounds. Mr. Dillon 
versation. This took place soon after Mr. Dil- had sent over to the Colonial Church and School 
loncamo to London—about twelvemonths since Society, in England, false^tatenents as to the 
His reasons for thinking as he did were these : mission here, which had misled- the public, 4he 
the first time that Mr. Billon came to his’shop Rev. gentleman produced one of the reports con-

Chud

after he (Mr! D.) had gone out the young men 
in the shop smiled. Witness asked what they 
were smiling .at, and they replied that Mr. Dil-

Mr. Dillon’s Case-

Rev. Mr. O’Neil, sworn.—Was accosted bya 
Parishiner before the lath meeting of the Synod 
who informed him that there was a charge of 
inebriety against Rev. Mr. Dillon. At that time 
he thought it liis duty to go to Mr. Dillon ; sub
sequently he altered his mind and reported what 
he had heard to the Rector, but did not speak to 
any one else on the subject. Never saw Mr. 
Dillop intoxicated ; or anything wrong in his 
conduct; never, never!

Examined by Mr. Cooper.—Did not name to 
Mr. Dillon the report Jie had heard. Had un
derstood that the acts of inebriety had occurred 
in the shop of Mr. Mitchell of Dundas street.— 
does not recollect relating the report to Mrs. 
Brannan. Had a conversation with Mrs. B. on 
the subject, but will not say distinctly if it was 
he or Mrs. Brannan who was the firÿt to mention 
it.

Mit Lester, sworn.—Y/as in the shop of Mr. 
Mr. Mitchell six months ago. Mr. Mitchell had 
withdrawn his child from his (Lester's). school. 
Mitchell said that Mr. Dillon had caused him to 
take away his children. Mr. Mitchell then said 
that Mr. Dillon was m his store a day or two 
before tipsy. Witness asked “ is that true.”— 
Mr. Mitchell replied that it was; that Mr. Dillon 
had staggered and leant for support against the 
counter. Mr. Dillon "tiul spoken in so loud a 
tone.that he (Mr. Mitchell) was afraid that pass
ers by-would hear. Mr. Mitchell also told him 
that Mb. Dillon had use profane language. Be
fore witness sat down he begged to state that he 
had always respected Mr.Dillon and did so now.

Examined by Mr. Elliott.—The oceurranees 
spoken dl took place six1 months ago. Had 
mentioned the matter to Dr. Cronyn- Dr. Cro
nyn had called on him about three weeks since 
relative to the rumours affecting Mr. Dillon.

Mr. A. B. Mitchell, sworn.—It had been his 
intention not to mention the circumstance about 
Mr. Dillon to any one. He had not stated any 
thing of the kind as to Mr. Dillon having been 
drunk,-to Lester. Mr. Lester had been to his 
(Mitchell’s) shop and had endeavored to extort 
something from him as to Mr. Dillon’s conduct. 
Mr. Lester had asked witness if Mr. Dillon did 
not “tip his little finger a little too high.” Thinks 
that he replied that he ‘thought so.’ Did not say

he had been dining and had taken too much. 
Threemonths since Mr. D. was" in his shop: he 
then acted as if he= was not in liis right senses ; 
whether it arose from disease or not ho did not 
know, but he appeared to be intoxicated—Mr. 
D. walked in a crooked manner and elevated his 

I v>ice §o> thàt^passers by stopped So {fee what 
was the matter.

To Rev. Mr. Cronyn.—Mr. Cronyn had only 
beep to him on oneoccasion relative to this mat
ter. Witiiess did not smell any liquor on Mr. 
Dillon. Mr. Dillon had been speaking in refer
ence to some circulars of patent medicines which 
were lying on the counter and said they were' 
“ dammed trash.” Mr. D. seemed to be aware 
that he had made a slip and tried to turn the 
conversation. Afr. Adams had threatened him 
(Jfitchell) with an action for defamation of char
acter, but he was not so easily frightened.

Examined by Mr. Cooper—Had never made 
any different statement to Mr. Lester than that 
which he had now, made. Had noticed excen- 
tricity upon several occasions in the conduct of 
Mr. Dillon. Had made up prescriptions for him 
frequently. They were not such as would be 
given to persons of dissipated habits ; they were 
suitable for nervous complaints. Had always 
said when referring to the subject that, the con
duct might have resulted from other causes than 
drunkenness. Had always spoken in high terms 
of itr. Dillon. Thought that a Clergyman might 

. take a glass too much and be sorry for, it,like any 
other man. He had always liis doubts as to 
whether Mr. Dillon was an intemperate man, 
and especially siuce he had been told by Da 
Brown, Mr. Dillon’s medical adviser, that per
sons who are suffering from a disease of the 
heart often appeared td stagger.

Mr. Jeffery, sworn.—Is an assistant to Mr. 
Mitchell—recollects the circumstance referred 

.to by Mr. Jfitchell. After Mr. Dillon had gone 
out of the shop he had remarked that his con
duct was not that befitting a Clergyman. The 
conduct of Mr Dillon was veiy changablq—some
times ho would be quite familiar and at other 
times very surly. It was about six months 
since bemused the expression 1 damn them’ when 
talking of the quack medicines. The expression 
was only used once. Could not say positively 
:hat Mr. Dillon was drunk, he only looked like

3/r. Haskett, sworn.—Mr. D. Harte had on 
one occasion asked him what. Clergyman it was 
who had been in his house on the previous day 
as he had been seen to come out of his (Has
kett's) house, drunk. Mr. Dillon was the per
son who had been in his house on that da}\ He 
was there for an hour at least. There was no 
appearance of intoxication on him Alien, jffrs. 
Haskett had been much interested in his con
versation, and had remarked that he must be a 
very good man.

Dil Philips, sworn.—A young man who had 
been with him had said that Mr. Dillon had, on 
a certain occasion, appeared to be intoxicated 
Witness declined togive the name.

At this point all the evidence tending to con
firm the accusation closed. The rebutting tes 
timony was then given.

Dr. Brown, sworn.—Was Mr. Dillon's phy
sician! Had been on terms of intimacy with him 
since ho had come to London. Had always 
treated Jfr. Dillon for disease of the heart and 
derangement of the nervous system. Had no 
reason to suppose that he was addicted to in
temperance. Had told Mr. Jfitchell that Mr. 
Dillon had a severe affection of the heart; that
disease would fuUy account for tlie uimtoo,

of gait spoken of. In his opinion the appearances 
arttributed to intoxication were the effect of the 
disorder. He hnd expostulated with Jfr. Jfitch-J 
ell as to the ramorurs set afloat, seeing that he 
had formerly told him and explained to him the 
nature and effects of the disorder under which 
Jfr. D. laboured. Jfr. J/itclicl said that 
he had not told Dr. Cronyn that Mr. D. 
was intoxicated, and he was sure that he could 
not frame any suclqcliarge against Mr. D. upon 
what he, Mitchell, had said. He further said 
that he would go to Dr. Ctonyn in the morning 
and remove any erroneous impressions which lie 
might have conveyed. As the medical adviser 
of Mr. Dillon he had told him that lie did not 
use sufficient stimulent. If he hail taken more 
stimulent it might have been the very means of 
warding oft" the charges made against him.— 
A staggering and unsteady gait were the only 
tangible symptoms which a medical man could 
take hold of in such cases, and it was generally 
the first which induced the patient to apply to* 
medical man. Had never heard Mr. Dillon 
make use of any improper language. Had been 
on terms of the greatest intimacy with him and 
had never witnessed any improper conduct ii 
him. c

Dr. Harper, sworn. Had visited Mr. Dillon! 
com pan y with Dr. Brown ; found him suffering 
from nervous prostration. The altered state of the 
circulation attending the disease fully accounted 
for the variable temper spoken of. Tho un 
steady gait was also attributable to the same 
causes. (Dr. BfërpeYthen made a statement of 
the manner irj. which the brain was effected by 
the disease.) x Had never seen anything improper 
in the conduct of Mr. Dillon. Was aware that 
in the absence of Dr. Cronyn in England the 
visits of Rev. Mr. Dillon had been very accept
able to the parishioners.

Capt. Thos. Hodoets, sworn. Had seen Mr 
Dillon daily for thirteen months past. Had 
never seen anything in his conduct to lead him 
to suppose that Mr. D. was intoxicated ; every
thing to the contrary.

Mr. R. M. Ballyntine, sworn. Had known 
Mr. Dillon for six jrears, since he was in the Is
land of Dominica. In consequence of their rela
tions in school matters he had had the opportu
nity of seeing him almost every day. Was very 
much surprised at the reports he had heard as 
ho knew Mr. Dillon to be a most abstemious 
man, and not in any way given to the use of im
proper language. Witness then narrated how 
the affliction under which Mr. Dillon labors arose 
in consequence of his untiring zeal in tho mis
sion at Dominica, when Mr. D. was struck with 
paralysis, and since that time his gait had been 
unsteady. He had often dined with him and on 
these occasions Mr: D. had never exceeded a 
glass and a half of wine. The reputation that 
Mr. D. had in the Ig^d was that of a most 
zealous hnnister. It was his excessive labor, 
preaching vety frequently five times a day in a 
tropical climate that brought on .the disease. 
Several other witnesses testified to the above 
facts and attributed the suggestion of Mr. 
Mitchell that Mr. Dillon was intoxicated, to a 
mistake.

Mr. Ad axis, sworn. Mr. Mitchell had admit
ted to him that he could not say that Mr. D. was 
intoxicated, except from tho fact that lie- stag 
gered. He also had said that the words attri
buted to Mr. Dillon might not have been used 
in a „ profane sense.

Rev.'Mr. Brough then entered into some ex
planations as to conversations he had with Dr 
Cronyn as to the withdrawal of his name from 
the certificate, but said that he could never be 
induced to withdraw his name from a certificate 
to a brother clergyman on the grounds of 
rumors merely, thus indirectly to criminate him 
Without giving an opportunity to the accused to 
clear himself. He gloried in the British maxim 
that every man should be deemed innocent until 
he was proved to bo guilty. (A burst of ap
plause followed this manly statement.)

Dr. Cronyn then stated that It Was net 0» w

taining Mr. Dillon s statement as to the mission 
to the colored population in Canada. While the 
statements referred'to were acknowledged in all 
hands to be exaggerated, Mr. Dillon denied 
that his letters had been used in a legitimate 
way—that detached portions of letters had been 
strung together by people connected with the 
Society at London, and observations-of a general 
kind had been made to apply specifically to the 
mission in London. When he found what had 
been done lie put a large quantity of the reports 
into the stove.

Before the conclusion of the evidence at 
lhe afternoon sitting, Dr. Cronyn stated that 
the Bit,hop said to him,at the Toronto Synod* 
that be was very angry because the doctor 
had appended his signature to Mr. Dillon’s 
certificate, and he also asked how lie (the 
bishop) could sign under Dr. Cronyn’s sig= 
nature after he had read the false statements 
contained in Mr. D’s report to the mission.— 
After that Dr. C. withdrew his name. 

evening sitting.
At the evening sitting, Dr. Cronyn’s ex

amination was continued. He read letters 
tending to show that Mr. Dillon had stated 
that he (Dr. Cronyn) had purchased a lot in 
England under circumstances which were 
some time-since stated in a London paper.— 
The reverend gentleman also read letters of 
apology from MrfUiUpn,humbly expressing 
his great regret for having given currency 
to what he ascertained to be an unjust report 
affecting the Rev. Dr. Cronyn in relation to 
the purchase of the lot. The doctor also 
g/ated that Mr. Dillon had in private ex
pressed his repentance in a very feeling 
manner. He (the witness) then expressed 
his forgiveness, and he did forgive Mr. 
Dillon from the bottom of his heart, and 
he hoped there would be nothing more of the 
matter.

Dr. Cronyn continued to say that since 
Mr. Dillon had written these letters, since 
he had apologised personally for his slander, 
he had again spoken of it to laymen and 
to clergymen, and I confess (said Dr. C.) 
that when I heard this, I yvas moved to 
indignation. 1 think his conduct towards 
me was deserving of the most severe pun
ishment, and that I believe I inflicted 
by withdrawing my name from his testi
monials.

In answer to Mr. Cooper’s interrogations, 
Dr. Cronyn said that he presided at a meet
ing of the Colonial Church and Scho-ol 
Mission (a minute of which was produced) 
.at which a resolution was passed tr, the 
effect that the Society should, for its objects 
procure, if possible, a lot gifted to the offi
cers of London garrison for the purpose of 
erecting a theatre ; somejnonths previous to 
this meeting winess’ son went to England, 
and before leaving this country, said to 
witness that he desired to pu rchase the lot 
in question, and witness then said that if he 
could get the lot for £1,000 he would assist 
him to purchase it. He (Dr. Cronyn) how
ever, believed that the supposition of his 
son purchasing the lot was entirely hypo
thetical, and also as there were some fif
teen land speculators by at the time when 
the resolution in o^aestion was proposed, he 
did not think proper to tell his son’s private 
affairs before them Witness drew on Can
ada for funds to enable his son to pay for 
the lot. The lot was bought from a Mrs. 
Raynor for £700. Witness believed^ that it 
was worth £1,000. His son showed witness 
a letter from Mrs. Raynor, in which she 
said that she would sell the lot for £500, 
although Mr. Hamniond offered £700 for 
it. Witness immediately made his son lênd 
the £700 to Mrs. Raynor Dr. Cronyn pro
ceeded to give evidence to the effect that 
he had heard at the Synod in Toronto from 
gentlemen present that Mr. Dillon had 
statedJo Captain Noble that be (Dr. Cron
yn) hail pychased the lot in question, and 
that he had repeated the slanders for which 
he apologised.

The Rev. Mr Sanson having been sworn 
and examined, stated that Mr. Dillon had 
said in his presence that Dr. C. had pur
chased the lot, and had stated several of 
the objectionable matters of which that gen
tleman complained. Mr. Sanson also said 
that a letter fronça Miss Alcock, in which 
that lady stated that Mr. Dillon had given 
currency to several fais rumors prejudicial 
to Dr. Cronyn was correct in substance. 
Before concluding his testimony, witness 
said that the letter and conversation related 
to a time previous to that on whic Mr. Dil
lon apologised.

Messrs. Eelliott & Cooper handed i 
letter from Mr. Noble, which wa : to the 
effect that he must have misapprehended 
Mr. Dillon in relation to the conversation 
with regard to Dr. Cronyn and the lot.

Mr. Ballantyne also swore that the con
versation about the lot was brought on by 
Captain Neble speaking of Mr. Dillon’s 
school occupying part of the barracks ; that 
the conversation was at Mr. Dillon’s tea 
table ; and that that gentlema had nêver 
said what Capt-Noble at first supposed he 
had. And moreover, tliat Mr. Dillon had 
told Capt Noble, in witness’s presence, that 
it was a mistake to suppose that Dr, Cronyn 
had purchased the lot, and that there had 

, been a resolution of the committee exonera
ting him.

Mr. Adams having been sworn, stated 
that he had received a letter from a lay 
delegate inqdiring as the purchase of the 
lot of which so much had been sava. Sub- 
seouentlv Mr. Dillon called at bis offiicé, 
anil he, witness, asked him abo.ut the pur
chase in question, when Mr. Dillon replied 
that the matter was settled. '

The investigation with regard to Mr. 
Dillon’s treatment of the Rev. Mr. Hayward 
was then proceeded with. Nothing affec
ting the material chargees, or uf general in
terest, was elicted by this portion of the 
inquiry, although it appeared that both rev- 
rend gentlemen were very tenacious qf their 
dignity, and that Mr. Dillon had disapp
ointed Dr. C. and Mr. H. in not assisting 
in the church services, because he (Mr. D.) 
was not appointed first in command, and 
his instructions given in writing.

Rev. Dr. Cçonyn said that one of the 
minor matters by which he was influencer7! 
with regard to Mr. Dillon, and of whic,h 
Mr. Hayward complained, was the solemn
ising of a marriage without authority from 
the latter.

Evidence vas then gone into with Regard 
to this matter, from which it an-peared that 
the marriage referred to was Solemnised by 
Mr. Dillon, in St. Paul’s Church, at half 
past seven o’clock in th<, morning, and that 
that gentleman had expressed a wish to 
the sevton, Mr. McMullen, to keep the 
marriage secret, that the mother of the 
bride objected tr, the marriage, but that the 
father consented. The bridegroom left the 
marriage fees with witness, and he had 
handed them over to Mr. Hayward. Mr. 
Dillon told witness on the morning of the 
marriage that Mr. Hayward had given per
mission to him to perform the ceremony.

Another witness testified to Mr. Dillon 
having said, previous to the marriage, that 
he was about to get Mr, H.’s consent for its 
performance.

The father of the young lady referred to 
said that he delayed his consent to the mar
riage until his wife should withdraw her 
objection, and that he 'felt aggrieved, as he 
considered that the m arriage was solemn
ised incorrectly, irre,gularly, and infor
mally. 4

This cloged the»ievldence. #
The chairman them congratulated all par

ties coflcemed in the comparative absence 
of acrimony in the course of the inquiry-. 
It was for the com mission now to make out 
their report upon the evidence, and refer if. 
to the lord bishop. At present he would, 
say, recollecting the whole nature of th/e 
case, that its termination was not satisfae - 
tory. >

(For the above report we ate indebted to 
the Free Press and Prototype, haring c« ■- 
reeled it iii e few instance» by oûr own 
notes, and oft the explanation of w/ftnotal s 
who bars ealM apse ai.;

To Correspondents, and others.— We “ ^ 
Have no objection to have our well-beloved clmrij 
selves abused occasionally, and hence we 
did not refuse to publish the letter, signed, 
curiously enough, “a shareholder,” allud
ed to by “a layman,” but we cannot prom
ise to repeat such thiugs. Attacks on the 
paper on the part of those interested in it, 
must as a general rule find some othei chan
nel. If what we say is to be assailed, let 
it be done on the merits. As for other cor
respondents, we must beg them to be as
brief as possible, and to avoid hitting where pa ers s^oU^ pïiïft.shed with the name

l{fthe Correspondent, and he seems topublic justice does not require it. The 
Bishop question was a public one, and the 
candidates were publicly known.

We do not subscribe to all the Western 
Layman says about permanent funds. We 
have in view cases where they should be 
established for parishes even. ^

We apologise to our readers for having so 
much clerical matter in to-day’s paper. 
We trust it may be long before we are again 
complet! to exclude general and political 
news for the same purpose ; but, by con
densing our advertisements, we have given 
room for a considerable increase of reading 
matter—an udditiona^expense on our part, 
whidh we hope will be appreciated, as ad- 
ing value to the paper.

Wednesday, by the Proclamation of the 
Governor General, is appointed to be kept 
as a day of thanksgiving for the Peace^Z 
Service will be held in the Church of Eng
land at half-past ten in the morning and 
half-past six in the evening. We hope 
the Merchants and Store-keepers will give 
their employees a real Holiday, n0Va lrac_ 
tional one as on the Queen’s Birth Day.

irn Layman,” ia that spirit of 
which from the pulpits of our 
we are constantly called upon to 

», attributing any misstatements 
in their opinion he may maka, to 

ign<#nce of the circumstances, and en- 
dealuring to correct him by fact, and 

ent, instead of construing his at-
teiif1 or wish to do good into unprovoked . 
an(j ur.manly attacks upon individuals?

,m net disposed to agree with a “ Shsre- 
ho er>” l^at communications to news-

A new paper called the Times has been 
started in Goderich. It is Conservative 
and we hope it may succeed. Our new 
friend is rather behind the post however, 
if he is determined to assist the Govern
ment as he apparently is, for his first leader 
is an essay in favor of coalitions, iust as the 
new Ministry has repudiated the name and 
is trying to get rid of the substance.

The Theatre*
For the Herald.

On Saturday night last the Covent Gar
den Theatre was not .so numerously atten
ded as was anticipated, although it was set 
apart for the benefit of Miss. Irving, who, 
with her tutor, Mr. Couldock, has been 
playing to our citizens during the past week. 
But to jhose who did not go, I can only say, 
they lost a rich treat.

The drama selected for the occasion, was 
the “Willow Copse,” and I do not hesi
tate to . say that the playing left a very 
favourable impression on the audience. 
The play is one which has always been 
admired by good judges, and was evidently 
calculate^ to display the tragic talent of 
this youpg actress. Throughout the imper
sonation pf the character of Rose Fielding, 
a character, to which an inspiring prestige 
is attached by the most celebraied artistes 
of the stage, she presented such traits of 
dramatic excellence as are very seldom 
witnessed in London. Miss. Irving is not 
distinguished for beauty or prettiness of 
expression, yet she so thoroughly entered 
into the spirit of the part, that she was al
most forgotten in the illusion of the moment. 
The scene where the old man receives 
alms at his own daughters door,and on being 
recognized by Rose, is enough to bring 
tears to the eyes of those who wear a heart 
of stone ; and the emotions which mus 
always distract a daughter in suohva sit
uation were vividly portrayed.

The acting was free from all exaggera
tion of sentiment, and awakened deep at
tention. At the conclusion, Miss Irving 
and Mr. Couldock were loudly called for.

Mr. Ferdon was as dignified as ever in 
the character of “ Richard Vaughan, ” and 
the other characters, which called into the 
play the ablest paît of the best resources 
of the company, gave general satisfaction.

Mrs. Brunton appeared as “Meg” and ac
quitted herself in a becoming style. She 
has a pleasing manner, and facility of exe
cution.

“Little ” Buxton met with a hearty re
ception as Mr. Timid in the farce of “Dead 
Shot.” The ludicrous expression of this 
actor’s face is in itself laugh-stirring, and 
his efforts to amuse are always crowned 
with arocess.

Altogether, the company is talented, 
and as the management is carried; on with 
spirit, I have no doubt the season will be 
lucratively attractive. I am given to under
stand, however, that it is the intention of 
the manager to make some additions to his 
Company, which will add a great deal to 
their present appearance. Wishing them 
much prosperity I. remain, as ever,

OBADIAH.

To the Editor of the Herald.
Sir.—In vour paper of Tuesday last ap

peared a letter signed by a “Another Lay
man,” referring to that of a “Western Lay
man,” in whicSe Dr. Cronyn’s conduct as 
Rector of this cSty was set forth, and an ar
gument drawn fsom this, professing to show 
that his management of the parish had not 
been such as to secure confid .nee in his 
fulfilment of the duties of the Episcopacy 
should he be elected Bishop * of this Dio
cese.

Contradiction without reason is not likely 
to influence the public, or to prove that the 
statements of “A Western Layman,” with 
reference to the subject on which he is 
writing so ably, are made in an unmanly or 
Wanton spirit. The letter of “Another 
Layman” d oes not attempt to disprove any 
of the facts given by “A Western Lay
man.”

The management of the Herald, I see, 
comes in for a. share of “Another Layman’s” 
indignation, amd why ? Because from the 
showing of that gentleman’s letter; the 

■ Editor of the Herald has acted independ
ently in publishing a 11 communications 
evincing a desdre to promote tiuth and jus
tice.

In my humble opinion, the right conceded 
to laymen to discuss all matters connected 
with the Church was one of the the many 
liberties gained by the Reformation, and I 
consider that “A Western Layman,” inma
king use of yonr columns for the publication 
of his letters lias done so from a conviction 
that the course taken by you has had no 
other object than the promulgation of truth, 
ajid the promotion of improvements in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in Canada.

The Apostle enjoins that “there is no 
power but of God,” and I am free to admit 
that obedieaice to all power is intended ; yet 
I cannot doubt that conduct inconsistent 
with the obligations of any power may 
and ought to be resisted and exposed.

The desiro of a “ Western Layman,” it 
would appear is to draw the attention of 
the member» of our Church, to the question 
of the prop osed Bishopric ; and to make 
his views pu blic. No true member of the 
Church of England can object to the free 
discussion of any subject of vital importance 
to her communion in this province, so long 
as it is conducted in a truthful and Chris
tian spirit. ____

Would it not bs B&ere desirable to dad
«w Ltftf «ai CUttf Müfig Uffifdi a

e with me in practice, as he appends 
fjfcned name to his letter !

[Jad Dr. Cronyn not come, before the 
pl^lic as a candidate for the-Episcopate ; I 
JiuJd condemn \he remarks of a “ Western 
layman,” brrHriivlhg put himself forward, 
o| bis friends having done so, the canvas- 

of his conduct as Rector is fair and 
legitimate, and a consequence which ha or 
tie y have shown little judgment in being 
surprised at.
i, I believe that too strong a sense of truth 
prevails among our .Laity to make any 
falsehood palatable, and your Correspond
ents, “ Another Layman,” and a “ Share
holder,” may depend that truth will pre
vail.

Your obedient servant,
A LAYMAN.

From our Emtdon Correspondent.

London, May 16th, 1836.
It has been officially announced that the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer will require a 
loan of five millions for the service of the 
wa-, and a probable further sum of two 
millions about the beginning of next year. 
The miallness of the loan was quite Unex 
pectefl: by the public, though the mere fact 
of tl^e necessity of such a thing will tend to 
damp t'ae hopes of those who speculated 
upon a reduction of taxation—although 
peace has been concluded the expanses 
must continue to be abnormal, until we 
have our army, or the bulk of it, safe at 
home again—we believe the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer’s financial statement will be 
made in the House ^of Commons on the 
19th inst., and after the extraordinary de
feat of the opposition before Whitsuntide, 
it is fair to suppose that all the afrange- 
ments of the government will be carried 
out in their integrity. Of the state of the 
French finances we have no authentic in
formation, though it is fair to presume that, 
their war-lalance-sheet cannot be struck 
without appealing once more to the nation 
for assistance.

The Sardinian plenipotentiaries have 
published a couple of elaborate documents 
on the present state of Italy. Sardinia tells 
Europe in the plainest terms that Austria is 
rapidly converting a temporary military oc
cupation of certain territories into a perma
nent occupation and a virtual annexation. 
And while this latter power is consolidating 
her own tyranny, so far as military repres
sion can accomplish it, she is stealthily 
pushing her advances to the Sardinian fron
tier—nor is this all. It is understood that 
ehe has her agents at work, attempting to 
stimulate tumults even in the Piedmontese 
territory. To put an end to such a danger
ous state of things is the object of the Sar
dinian government in the notes it has pre
sented to the Western powers. Italian af
fairs are confessedly in a state of transition 
at present—-when that has passed away, 
and resulted either in quiet reform or na
tional convulsion, there can be no doubt on 
the score of English feeling. That France 
should fail to respond to a claim for succour 
would be both dishonourable and dangèr- 
ous. So long as Great Britain knows her 
own mind and is mistress of her own 
actions, she will never abandon a nobler 
ally than Turkey to be crushed by a foa im
measurably less respectable than Russia. 
The leading organ of the English press be
gin to see that erelong a decision must be 
come to. And the Times, especially, points 
out with great force the disastrious results of 
Austrian interference in Italian affairs. We 
trust that the influence of the Western 
powers will be quietly exerted to give Italy 
a chance for herself. What if a few king- 
lings should be unthroned? What even if 
his Holiness himself were somewhat shorn 
of his temporal sovereignty ! The* world 
has survived far worse convulsions than 
these ; and would, we doubt not, in a very 
few years forget—except m the contract^ 
between freedom and tyranny—-that there 
ever existed such a precious band of ruffi
ans as now lord it over nine-tenths of the 
Italian people. No doubt Austria might be 
insolent and obstinate, but she might also 
be induced to pause ere she precipitated 
hostilities. It is quite possible shë would 
be impressed by the fact that just now there 
is no friendly and omnipotent Czar ready to 
garrison one-half of the Empire whila she 
was crushing revolt and revolution in the
other.

Town has been very busy of late, snd 
the season has fairly commenced. Th» 
most interesting event^ias been the fete at 
the Crystal Palace, where the unvailing of 
the statute to peace and the Scutari monu
ment was an imposing affair. The enter- 

-prise and perseverance of Mr. Lumby has 
secured to the musical aristocracy, the re
opening—on Saturday nighl—of her Majes 
ty’s Theatre, under the most flattering 
auspices. The Queen will honour the 
Turkish Ambassador with her company, at 
a ball which his Excellency gives on the 
27th instant.

The preparations for the display of fire
works on the 29th are nearly brought te a 
close, upwards of 3000 men and boy shave 
btfen engaged night and day in the works 
at Woolwich—when finished the fire-works 
will be conveyed to London in 25 waggons, 
drawn by 160 horses, hired for the purpose. 
The illumination will be general.
\,Lord Wodehouse, under-secretary of Fo
reign affairs has been appointed Minister. 
Plenipotentiary at the Court of St. Peters
burg. His Lordship is in his 30th year, 
and is the youngest ambassador on the 
diplomatic list—Capt. Berkley (Liberal,) 
has been elected for Cheltenham, and >Ir- 
tt. Hughes, (Liberal,) for the county of 
Longford—among the deaths to be noted 
are those of Earl of Digby—Lord Lieuten
ant of Dorset—Sir William Hamilton, the 
well-known professor of logic and me
taphysics at Edinburgh University, and 
Adolphe Adam, the musical composer.- 
Russia is reported to be ill at ease, touch
ing a treaty betwixt, Britain, France and 
Austriu, entered into in April last, for the 
purpose of securing the independence and 
integrity of the Ottoman Empire. This 
treaty has heen construed by Russia, and 
not without some reason, as indicative of a 
want of confidence in her good faith, but 
them such, a want of confidence is natural 
enough. Count Orloff has' had an uudierr • 
of tbs Frsnsh Emperor on the subject, ahd 
bs lift#» k*l so sistei his f lews at te rel-
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der them satisfactory to Russia. Expla
nations have yet to be received from Bri. 
tain and they are not likely, it La averred 
to allay animosity so readily, inasmuch as 
there is greatly less of affinity and good 
will between Russia and this country than 
between Russia and France. The speech 
of Count Walewski reflecting on the press 
of Belgium, has created a strong sensation 
in that country, and very properly so. We 
a,re also glad to note the emphatic protest 
which the leading members of the House 
of Commons raised against the repressive 
policy advocated by the French Minister^ 
and unfortunately sanctioned, to a certain 
extent", by Lord Clarendon. The twenty- 
second or final prococol (and the British 
Plenipoteniiary’s name is appended to it,) 
runs thus “ That all Plenipotentiaries, 
and even those who considered themselves 
bound to reserve the principle of the liberty 
of the press,have not hesitated loudly to con
demn the excesses in which the Belgian 
newspapers indulge witfi impunity, by re
cognising the necessity of remedying the 

* real inconveniences which result from the 
uncontrolled license which is so greatly 
abused in Belgium. The thing is an 
outrage upon all countries—their number 
is limited enough,—where liberty of the 
Press is enjoyed, and where it is invariably 
found to be the most practical conservator 
of right and the most effective redresser of 
wrong tl\at can be named. Lord Dalhou- 
sie has arrived in England, but in bad 
health—should that health improve, its 

. enjoyer bids fair to be one of England’s 
future Prime .Ministers, as#- he possesses 
qualifications of no ordinary character.— 
The Czar Alexander has issued an ukase 
stating his intention of formally and offi
cially taking on his head the crown of his 
“ august ancestors”—great preparations 
are being made for the public baptism of 
the “ child of France,” and rumor states 
that there will soon take place a meeting 
of the Sovereigns of France, Austria, and 
Russia. The Premier has been compelled 
through pressure brought to bear upon him 
by the Sabbatarian party, to order the 
bando to discontinue playing in the metro
politan pa>ks on Sundays ; 250,000 persons 
of t£e working classes, were in the parks 
last Sabbath to hear the military bands, 
and their behaviour was of the most admi
rable character ; not a few of them will 
now be driven to the pot-house, through the 
miserable bigotry of a certain clique—Lord 
Palmerston is not to blame in the matter, 
the influence brought in action against him 
being too great to withstand. To be 
consistent, the] authorities should order a 
stop to be put to the band playing, on Sun
days, at Windsor castle.

House of Assembly.
CONTINUATION OF THE DEBATE ON THE VOTE OF 

WANT OF CONFIDENCE.

to it at once. In the course of the debate I j tiorrof the gallant Knight, "the-Postmaster Gen
eral jor myself, was that I was told by llr. Bur
ton that in consequence of these rumors and the 
rumors that Sir Allan, being confined to bed, 
was about to resign, he had summoned a num
ber of gentlemen to meet. That was the first

*

[From ihe Colonist.]
Thursday, May 29th.

„ ; ïAfter the usual routine business, the debate
: ;çn the motion of want of confidence was re

sumed, by a personal explanation between Mr. 
Rhodes and Mr. Alleyn, with reference to some 
remarks by the. former delivered yesterday.

Sir Allan MacNab—I am.desirous of availing 
myself of the latest opportunity of this debate 
of offering a few remarks on question now be
fore the House, and fearing from the state of ray 
health that I shall not be able to remain until 

; the vote is taken, I wish to take the [.resent op
portunity. I ask the Housé to be good enough 

; to think of the several speeches made by hon. 
members in the course of this debate, and to 
bear them in mind during the course of my re
marks. I think it material to my object, in 
placing mysélf right before the House and be
fore the country, that the statements made by 
several hon. members yesterday should be borne 
in raipd. I trust they will bear in mind thes9 
statements as they were made, and I shall pro- 

' bably be able to refresh their memories on the 
\ subject. It will be in the recollection of hoa.
• members that Mr. Drummond, in his explana

tions, stated that Gol. Tache informed him that 
he knew nothing of the arrangements made, as 
far as the members of the administration from 
Upper Canada are concerned—that they were 
all left to Att’y. Gen. McDonald. Mr. Drum
mond also stated that he never was consulted 
about the changes so far as regarded Upper Ca
nada. He also stated that at the Council Board 
on more than one occasion, he had implored the 
members of the Cabinet from Upper Canada to 
put down the intrigues and caballing going on 
.againt the Premier Sir Allan MacNab. These 
statements, made by Mr. Drummond, were not 
contradicted by any of the members of the late 
administration. 1 also heard the memfer for 
Toronto (Mr. Bowes) stated that I hadfnot 
been deserted by any of my conservative 
friends.

Mr. Bowes —With the exception of your own 
personal friends-

Sir Allan'MrtcNab—I consider that I was on 
friends terms with all the conservative members 
of this House. Then Mr., Ferres, who was at 
the meeting which has been alluded to, and 
who was introducted to enter into communica
tion with my late colleague, the Attorney Ge
neral West, now the leader pnt in circulation 
that I was about to retire from the high position 
which I held in the government. Who put that 
report in circulation I do not know, However, 
it was stated on that occasion, and Mr. Ferres 
was instructed to convey to Mr. Attorney Ge
neral McDonald, that in the event of my resig
nation, the conservatives were prepared to give 
Mr. McDonald their support. Mr. Felton also 
was present at the meeting, and he said the ob
ject of that meeting was to get rid cf the gallant 
knight.

Mr. Felton It was not tne same meeting at 
which I wal present, there is a distinction be
tween the meeting at which I was present and 

; the one referred to by the gallant knight. I did 
not desire to say one word of what I witnessed 
at those meetings, except what was said on the 
floor of the House.

Sir Allan MacNab—Well, Sir, it has been re
peated by several members of the Conservative 
party who were there, that the remark was so 
made. It is also stated by Col. Tache, that he 
banded over the entire arrangements for Upper 
Canada to Mr. Attorney General Macdonald.

; The thing now therefore comes to this. I re
ceived a message from the then Attorney Gen
eral on Sunday, that unless 1 retired on Mon.lay 
vt three o’clock, my Upper Canada colleagues 
.wmsid resign on the following Tuesday. If 
during piy absence when I was ill, any commu- 
jaication from the Executive Council, or from a 
majority of lAe-t Council, had been sent to my 
-bedside saying, that it would be to the advan
tage of the Government, that I should retire— 
that Cwrin being unable to attend in my place in 
,?he House, my holding a seat in the Cabinet was 
injurious to them, the same messenger who 
bi-ought that communication would have^taken 

; back my resiguation. (Cheeis) But I ascer
tained from pretty good authority that a fire 

\ xvua directed against me, from quarters which it 
was little expected. AU I can s-ty is, Mr. 
Speaker, that I am the last man to ' turn round 
under fire. (Cheers.) If the matter had been 

‘left over, I would myself have brought the 
.question up, and if I had found that I was in 
MieVay, I should have taken the course which 
any me.# actuated by honourable feelings and a 
high sense of duty would have taken, but the 
thin** cemes to this. I was supported by the 
•Conservative members of this House, by their 
own showing, aud the defection was on the part 
.of the adherents of the Postmaster General. 
Why they thought proper to find fauP with me 
2 do not know, but this I do know, that 
there is nothing which I understood, but what 
bas been carried out to the fullest extent. Then 
I say, it comes to this—by whom was I to be re
moved? I was removed by my Conservative 
colleagues from Upper Canada- The whole 
thing was life to the Attorney General. I can
not feel but that I have been faithful to my party, 
ever since I came into Parliament. I have never 
left them, and I cannot but feel when it was re
quired that my political head should bo offered 
up as a peace offering to Reformers, that it was 
the duty of my friend the Inspector General— 
ihat it was th^duty of the Attorney General to 
fcare sa:d—I do not see why Sir A. MacXab 
somrid be removed, he has fulfilled all his duties 
We did not think it our duty to tell him that he 
should retire, but there is a defection from the 
ranks of the Postmaster General, but shall we 
then desert him when he has been supported by 
.every Conservative in the House. It was the 
.duty of my colleagues, unless there was some 
good reason shown to the contrary, to hare 
stood by me, and not to hare abandoned me, 
bat if it was deemed that Sif Allan should go 
oat of the Government, ll brill be Otir duty to 
HtiN Witk him, •■« thaï Wetâli baft pit ifiisi

made some remarks that I havesiuee heard were 
considered by the Inspector General to be of loo 
severe a character. So far as I was concerned,
I did not intend anything of the kind. I can 
assure this House and the country, that at a pe
riod like the present, perhaps, the closing of my 
political connections with the Inspector Gen
eral. [ should be the last man to do him any in- 
ustice. I would not do the slightest injustice to 
any of my colleagues, I only desire that they 
should understand the exact position in which I 
how stand, having descended from the proud 
position in which I was placed by the Conser
vative party. J want them to understand why 
I retire from that position. I regret the course 
mÿ late colleagues have taken. I regret that 
this vote has been- moved at so early a period 
after taking office. I regret their position, for 
if they retired when they were in a minority of 
3ix in Upper Canada, in what position will they 
be placed when they are in a minority of twelve 
(hear, hear), or in what position will they be if 
they are in a minority in the whole House. I 
have heard it said, that even if such were the 
case, they are prepared to change their opinions, 
that they will not now retire, even if there is a 
majority from Upper Canada against, them 
(hear, hear.) I think they are wrong. I do not 
think that this House will allow them to main
tain that position, after the opinion of this House 
is expressed (hear, hear.) I can only asewbe 
my removal from the Council to the reasons I 
have given—hon. members can judge of that 
themselves. For what reason I have lost the 
confidence of my late colleagues, I do not know .
I cannot help it. They cannot stand up here 
and say that, representing the Conservatives of 
this Province, I should have retired from the 
Government, because of the defection of some 
half dozen men supporting the Postmaster Gen
eral, who came into the Government as one of 
my colleagues. As I said before. I can ascribe 
it to no other reason. They could have placed 
no value on me—they could not have had con
fidence in me. 1 must reciprocate the feeling 
and tell them I have no confidence in them, and 
I shall vote accordingly ; and in doing so I tell 
hon. members opposite, who have been pleased 
to speak in a complimentary manner of me, that 
I thank them for doing so, but I toll them there 
is no change in my political opinions (cheers.)
I have no desire to be indentified with men who 
are called’progressive Conservatives, or liberal 
progressives, or whatever they call it. (Cheers 
and laughtrr.) I am called a Conservative, and 
gl-jry in the name. (Cheers ) And 1 have no 
doubt that, the conservatives in the House will 
feel that I have acted right, and will give me 
their support. (Cheers.) If they do so I shall 
be satisfied, if they don’t all I can say is, that I 
have acted according to the best of my judg
ment, and if I am mistaken it will be ray mls- 
ortune, and those who vote against me will) 
will have the advantage of all that they ca 
make out of it. The people of this country are 
a brave and a sensitive people, and they will en
quire why a man who has grown grey in their 
service is so treated by men with whom lie has 
acted all his life. They have placed me in the 
foreground and Ï have not yet learned that I 
have disgrared their fa'vors. I have merely 
brought up these matters to refresh the memor
ies of hon. members of this House that my posi
tion, such as it D, may go to the ebuntry in its 
true state. I have nothing more to add but that 
on all great questions coming from the Govern
ment that may be for the advantage of the 
country, T shall give them my best support. I 
was pleased to hear the Inspector General say 
that he was prepared to bring down a proposition 
which should secure the completion of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and T trust that hé will 
do so in a matter that will be a credit to the 
Government of such a country as this. I hope 
the Government will grapple with the question, 
because if they let the time pass they will inflict 
such an injury on that great work as I very 
much fear they cannot by any act of their own 
during the next session make up for. I shall be 
glad to see that brought down, and I should 
have been glad that this vote was not to be 
taken until that question was brought down, 
and when it is brought .down I shall support’it 
notwithstanding the vote I am abput to give on 
the preseut occasion.

Attorney General Macdonald—Although, Me. 
Speaker, I have already addressed the House 
on the motion in your hands, I think, after the 
statement of the gallant knight, it will be al
low ed to me in my behalf as on behalf of my 
friend the Inspector General, to enter fully into 
the subject to which the gallant knig-A has al
luded. From the time I entered parliament I 
have acted withtperfe'et accord with the bon. 
and gallant gentlemen on every occasion. The 
first act of my political life was to vote for him 
as Speaker. * When the government of which I 
formed a member on entering political life wa g 
defeated, and we changed our places from the 
ministerial benches to those of the opposition 
at a meeting of the Conservative optition, 
the gallant knight was elected their leader, anil 
I am”sure he will say that from the time that 
Conservative opposition was organised.till it be
came an adminutrat,ion, 'he received my unwa
vering support. T think I will say that in all 
cases I was willing to follow him as my leader. 
On every occasion that we took a party move 
ini which he was our leader, he received my 
support as the second or third. Whenever he 
made a motion or took a step, he was gener
ally in the habit of consulting me, und I think 
he will admit that on all occasions he had the 
command of whatever little abilities I might be 
presumed to posses, by aiding him ia his course, 
and giving him an exposition of it. I fought, 
under him faithfully and truly, and that I acted 
completely to|his satisfaction was proved by the 
circumstance that when he was called on to 
form an administration, he asked me to join 
him as head of the legal department of Upper 
Canada, In doing so,I thought he was only giv
ing me my due, for if ever there was a faithful 
follower of the gallant knight it was I, one who 
willinely ackno vledged him as my leader, one 
who always s°t aside all pretensions of my own 
and if I had an idea to suggest or course to 
propose for the benefit of the party, on no occa
sion did I make those suggestions my own, but 
consulted with the gallant knight, and gave 
him all the benefit of them—on every occasion 
he was the mover and originator of every course, 
and any honour to be derived from it, any po
sition in the country or in the House was gain
ed by the hon. ger tleraen and not by me. The 
hon. gentleman, iri forming the present admin
istration, farmed it of a composite character. 
Although the hon. gentleman stll remained a 
Conservative, he found he could not form a 
Conservative Government to carry on the Ad
ministration of affairs, and although he t ays that 
he cannot idantity himself with those who are 
willing to sacrifice the name, yet he agreed with 
me in joining the Postmaster General an,d the 
Liberals of Upper Canada to form a common 
party. Although the gallant knight siys he 
cannot identify himself with those who have 
called themselves Progressive Liberal, yet when 
he came into power he agreed to take up Lib
eral measures as I did, and joined with me and 
the Inspector General in forming a middle party 
giving up the Clergy Reserve, the great point on 
which the Conservative party had been united, 
for the purpose of being in a position success
fully to administer the affairs of the country. 
There was no difference between us then in 
our position, and the only difference now is, 
that the hon. gentleman having committed him
self just as much a< the Inspector General and 
myself to progressive measures, still maintains 
the name of Conservative for the purpose .of 
drawing a distinction in name, though I here is 
no distinction in substance, between himself 
and myself. There was a meeting to which al
lusion has been made, and at which my hon. 
fr epd from South York (Mr. Gamble) was pre
sent, held in Quebec before the formation of the 
present administration. As I was going to that 
meeting, I was informed that a number of the 
members of the conservative party, who had not 
hitherto been committed by any course they had 
adopted or party obligations within the walls of 
the House, h^ met for the purpose of consider
ing what course they should adopt in Parliament 
That meeting neither the gallant knight nor my
self were invited to attend. At the other meet
ing in Sir Allan’s bed-room, the course to be 
taken by the conservative party in the House 
wa3 fully considered, and it was announced by 
more than one gentleman that the conclusion 
come to at the meeting to which we were not 
invited, was that, while Sir Allan would he the 
head of the party, iliey desired that l should 
conduct its affairs, aad bo as it were its mouth
piece. For the accuracy of this statement, I 
can appeal to Mr. Burton, Mr. Powell, Dr. 
Clarke, and Mr. Gamble. I think the gallant 
knight said be would assume any position in the 
party that the party wanted him to assume. 
And I stated at the time, just as I had done be
fore, and/have done sine*, that I had acted un
der thaVhon. gentleman from the time of the 
formation of the conservative opposition, that I 
would continue to do so, and that so long as he 
would lead would follow. Mr. Hillya:d Goro- 
eron said he was glad to hear me say so, and 
that it was what he would have expected me to 
say. At the begi-ning of this ses?, the attention 
of-he country and of the members of this House.

the time of the formation of that Government a 
Conservative Government could not be formed, 
still how could a Conservative Government be 
formed when the Postmaster General' resigned? 
The result was that the Government of Upper 
Canada was broken up by those two gentlemen,

intimation I had of the meeting. In the after- : Several gentlemen of the liberal party has de- 
noon of that day Mr. Burton, Mr. Rankin and , voted a continuance of their confidence—Mr. 
Mr. Ferres came to me at my office. Mr. Fer- Morrison, Mr. Roblin, Mr. Conger and beyond all 
res acted as spokesman, and said : Mr. Macdon- doubt Mr. J. C., Morrison, if he had continued 
aid we have been appointed to see you. We ’ an independent member, would have still con- 
represent a meeting, assembled to-day, uf the * tinned his confidence ; but it is not to be expected 
Conservative party. Mr. Rankin, I think, say- | that those gentlemen would have continued

wag cal—-------------- -
by whom, or suggested by whom, I have no 
means of knowing, staling that Mr. Hillyard 
Cameron had called a meeting of Conservatives, 
eleven or twelve members of the party, for a 
spacific purpose, the general idea being con
veyed that that purpose was to form a party for 
himself; but before that article appeared or that 
meeting was held, Mr. Cameron came to me. and 
asked what was to be the policy of the Govern
ment on Separate Schools. I told him what it 
was to be, und he said he was pleased to hear it, 
and had summoned a number of Conservative 
friends, not members of the Government, to 
gather for the purpose of consulting them on 
that question. The hon. gentleman, therefore, 
dll net »ol eUndestlaely to the matter, u he
wide» of It Wtfobond. To. =«it thleg 1
Mil, if IMP tde« tâlinf, OMiiag U. #•«,,

,lled to* an article in the L*a l*r, written

_ag that be was at the meeting although he did 
not consider himself belong to the Conservative 
party. Mr. Ferres continued : “We have heard 
certain rumois of Sir Allan’s retirement. We 
do not know whether they aie triïe or not. We 
do not ask you whether they are tree or not. 
We do not suggest to you that we are dissatisfied 
with things as they are. But we have come to 
convey to you that in case of Sir Allan retiring, 
in case of their being a re-construction, we have 
confidence in you, and will be satisfied with any 
re-construction in which you will have a prom
inent position.” I replied that there was no 
foundation for any of those rumors, that I was 
exceedingly flattered by the compliment paidme 
bat that T could only repeat then what I had 
said before, that so long as Sir Allan would 
lead I would follow. Mr. Ferres went on fur
ther, and stated that among other subjects dis
cussed at the meeting, was the complete unison 
of action and feeling that had grown up between 
the Conservatives who had supported the Go
vernment with some exceptions, e,nd the great 
body of moderate Reformeis who gave their 
support to the Government. He stated that all 
the great questions having beenjsettled which 
formerly divided them,as Conservatives and Re
formers, he was anxious to form one great party, 
a middle common sense (laughter) party. Hon. 
gentlemen may laugh at the term common sense, 
but that was the nature of the communication 
made to me. Mr. Spence was sent for, and the 
same statement was made to him. I think it 
was next day that the member for Essex (Mr. 
Rankin) came to me and stated that on consi
deration of what had happened, he thought it 
best to put in writing what had taken place, in 
» letter to Sir Allan MacNab, and he showed me 
the letter, in which he stated truly and accu
rately what had taken place.

Mr. Holton.—Was this before or after the 
Duval case ? Jk

Atty. Geu^Iacdonald.—Long before.
Sir Allan Mp-cNab.—I did-not get the letter till 

long after the meeting.
Mr. Rankin.—Some days had elapsed oefore I 

wrote it.
Atty. Gen. MacDonald.—I had thought it 

was next day. The next thing I beard was that 
in consequence of the conversation to which I 
have just referred, there had been a joint mee*> 
ing of the Conservatives, and Reformers sup
porting the Government. I was not present 
at that meeting, and had never heard of it till 
after it was met. That must have been the 
meeting of which the member for Wolfe (Mr. 
Felton) spoke. But from conversations with 
gentlemen present at the meeting. I heard that 
a proposition had-been made, which met with 
the approbation of [several, how many I have 
never known, that a communication should be 
made to Sir Allan MacNab, that in their opinion 
he ought to retire. That was mentioned to. me 
in this House by two or three members, and I 
took immediate steps to counteract it. It was 
intended to-have another meeting next.day, at 
which the letter to be sent should be signed by 
the gentlemen present. • I asked Dr. Clarke im
mediately to go and see our friends and prevent 
anything of the kind. I also saw the member 
for Niagara (Mr. Morrison) who had been at the 
meeting, and asked him by all means to avoid 
anything ot the kind, and I made the same re
quest to Mr. Roblin, Mr Sidney Smith, and Mr. 
Ferres. All those gentlemen are my witnesses 
that I imploredttbem that no attempt of thekind 
should be made till the end of the. ses
sion, or till Sir Allan should be in his place. I 
said—“ wait till he is again in his place in the 
house, and then the respensibility will be yours 
to act as yon like. In censequence of the exer
tions I made, when those gentlemen met next 
day, they agreed to adjourn sine die. I heard 
of no further meeting or caucus of any kind, 
until the meeting held at the house of Mr.Beat
ty. Next day Mr. Niles and Mr. Conger called 
at my office. Hon. John Ross was with me at 
the time, and as from the commencement of their 
statement I saw it affected the position of Mr. 
Spence also, I sent for him. They stated that 
they came from a meeting of Reformers, and 
that they wished to convey to me the informa
tion that circumstances might compel! the Re
form party to vote against the Government. 
They did not say that they were going to do so, 
but as they felt themselves under an implied 
obl'gation to support the Government, they 
wished to give timely notice, that they might 
not at some future time be charged with bad 
faith. They mentioned also in conversation that 
many Reformers throught the country had ob
jection to the name of Sir Allan MacNab, but 
that was in conversation and formed no portion 
of the message, as J understood it. Upon this 
notice being given, the retiremeut of the Hon. 
John Ross took place. But, although I felt at 
the time that notice was given, that the Coali
tion Govenment bad received a fatal stab, that 
the probable consequence was that it could not 
last when the Postmaster General .might be at 
any time abandoned by his friends, yet I took 
a different course from that of the Speaker of the 
Upper House. I refused to accept that notice 
as an expression of want of confidence, and I 
stated my ground for refusal on the floor of this- 
House. I considered it would be cowardly fdr 
us to with iraw merely on such a notice, and for 
the same reason the Postmaster General also 
held his position. Though he felt the grave im
portance of that announcement, that circum
stances might at any time have him ns the sole 
representative in the Cabinet of the liberal 
party, yet he felt with me that the only way 
that he could justify his retirement was not to 
accept that notice of defeat, but come down to 
this House, and receive with the rest of the Go
vernment the verdict of this House, whether he 
was worthy or unworthy of confidence. As you 
may suppose, the Government was sadly shaken 
by the retirement of this Hon. Mr. Ross, and 
when Mr. Morrison took bis place, he did it in 
the most chivalrous and manly spirit. Mr. Mor
rison was disinclined to enter the Government; 
and I put to him in this way—“you pressed Mr. 
Spenve to join the Government at its formation, 
and offered him your confidence and support, 
has he forfeited it?” “No.” “ You have also
taken on yourself the responsibility of advising 
the Hon. Mr. Ross not. to go out, and to advise 
Mr. Spence to remain, and you mus* show your 
confidence in you own advice, by joihiug us, and 
assisting to support the administration.” That 
argument weighed with him, and iL believe that 
he then agreed to the proposal originally made 
by Sir AIL*n MacNab, thatitite should come injo 
the Government. /When the Government was 
threatened witk-uthe retirement of the Hon. Mr. 
Ross, for the purpose of supporting the Govern
ment and (keeping the member for Hamilton in 
his placent the Head of the Government, I used 
every argument in my power, and ihe Postmas
ter General will remember that we spent hours 
after hours with Mr. Morrison for that purpose 
and a* length he consented to come into the Go
vernment, and the Government of Sir A. McNab 
remained firm. Then came the vote of want of 
confidence ; and I appeal to all my Conservative 
friends, to the general supporters of the Gov.-in- 
mont, and to Mr. Ebuthwick, if he is here, if I did 
not use every argument, and all thejnfluence ixy 
my power to induce them to sustain the Govern
ment and to vote confidence.

Attorney General, MacDonald—Very well, 
hon. gentlemen know it, and 1 am glad they do 
know it. Then they know that I did everything 
in my power to sustain the Government of Sir 
Allan McNab. If l was desirous of putting Sir 
A. McNab out, ami obtaining place for myself, is 
that the course I would have taken? 1 fought 
the ship to the last. . No exertion was spared for 
the purpose of sustaining the Government; and 
if it was defeated at last, it was not by the vote 
of any one of those gentlemen who attended the 
first Conservative meeting. After the vote, we 
were put in an Upper Canada minority. And 
when I say that I ask gentlemen opposite if they 
did not use every exertion to secure an Upper 
Canada majority, for the purpose of contrasting 
the Upper Canada position of the Administration 
with the Lower Canada portion of it, and for the 
purpose of sayin . that the Government, so far 
as Lower Canada was concerned, was a homo
geneous one. Opposition cheers. Hon. gentle
men might cheer and laugh, but I never under
stood that the Commissioner of Crown Lands and 
member for Shefford were of the Rouge party. 
(Opposition cheers ) I always understood that 
they were of the orthodox French party.

Mr- Papin—I would ask if the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands and the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works were on the same ticket at the last 
election?

Attorney General MacDonald—I cannot an
swer the question, because I do not know. When 
we found that we weie in an Upper Canada 
minority, the Postmaster General very properly 
took that eourse that he said he would take 
when the Hon. Mr Rosa retired—that he would 
retire when a verdict was given against him in 
this House. He had before told me that he would 

; do ho. And here I have to remark, that when 
the Government was originally formed by Sir 
Allan McNab, he Bad himself admitted that no 
purely Conservative Government could be 
formed, and that it was necessary to obtain 
liberal support. He called in the assistance, 
and got the support ot the Hinckahe libeijtfg 
Since the time be has not gained any accession of 
strength from the Conservative party. On the 
contrary, the member for Toronto, and the mem
ber for Çarleton, who had occasionally given 
their enppo.t to the government had latterly 
voted more against It. Therefore the Conserve 
tire support at the tint the hon. Mi. Roes retifsd 
wu ■ th*a ft h*4 beta, bat 1a ny
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their confidence in a purely Conservative Gov
ernment. For these re&sods I retired. The In
spector General took the same course. Up to 
that time, I think, I had clearly shown that not
withstanding those caucases and meetings, and 
rumours of dissatis action existed, I tried with 
all my energy to support things as they were, 
and not to alter in any way ihe position of Sr 
Allan McNab. But having come to the conclu
sion that the coalition government was broken 
up. I placed my resignation in the hands of the 
Premier ; and I think that no person will say 
that I was wrong. The Premier then had it in 
his power to form a new government, te could 
have asked for the assistance of the member for 
Glengarry or the member for London. He 
could have asked for the assistance of other 
gentlemen of the reform party in thé House or 
outof the House if he choose ; but he said on 
ourwithdi âwal that he could not fill our places.
I hink that was the statement that he made in 
the House.

Sir Allan McNab said that the Govenor Gen 
erahasked me if I could fill up their places so 
that the business of the country could be carried 
on without a dissolution. I said I thought the 
places of those gentlemen could not be filled 
so as to allow the business of the countiy to 
go on. When a dissolution was spoken of, all 
my colleagues were opposed to it. If I could 
have dissolved the House, J could have known 
what,to do, I would have known where to look 
tor support. But they were opposed to it. 
The Lower Canadian portion of the Goveiad 
ment argued that it would be wi ong to sen- 
thera back to their constituents when they were- 
supported by 9 to 3 of English and French gen- 
tlemen.

Hon. J. S. McDonald asked when this con 
versation took place with the Govenor General? 
Was it before the paper which had been used 
in the House was sent to the gallant ?

Sir A. McNab—I should state in justice to' 
his Excellency, that his Excellency was not 
prepared to dissolve the House on a dividend 
cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Spence.—His Excellency stated most 
distinctly that unless the retiring members of 
the Government were agreed as to the dissolu
tion, the Cabinet should not be broken un

Sir A. McNab.—I do not agree with the Post
master General.

The Speaker-—I am not sure how far it is ac
cording to the constitution of this country to 
use the name of the Govenor General in debate 
in this House (Hear.)

Hon. J. S. McDonald was most anxious to 
know when Sir A. McNab was asked if he could 
fill up the place of the retiring members of the 
Cabinet ?

Sir A. MacNab.—I think it was before that 
paper, was sent.

Àtt. Gen Macdonald.—I have no doubt that 
that conversation took place previously. I can
not explain it because I do not know anything 
about it. Sir A. MacNab having stated that he 
was not prepared to fill up from this Hou«e the 
places of these gentlemen who had retired, and 
the question of dissolution was discussed at a 
meeting of the Council, and the ground was 
taken unanimously and very properly by the 
Lower Canada section of the Cabinet that they 
could not submit to a dissolution, and go back 
to their constituents, and say they had lost the 
confidence of the House, when they were sup
ported by three-fourths of the representatives of 
the people of Lower Canada. We all cordially 
agi ee in ibeir views. Sir. A. MacNab did nof 
express himself in favor of the dissolution. If 
h« did, it was not in my hearing. The Govern
ment was broken up. I will say for myself, and 
the Inspector General, and Solicitor General, 
that we were most anxious to support Sir A. 
MacNab. There was a strong pressure brought 
to hear from without. We were told by gen
tlemen in this House, but it would be improper 
for me to mention names, that if Sir A MacNab 
rethed the union between Conservative and Re
formers could be maiVtained. But the Govern
ment was not broken np through anv section of 
ours or of the Conservative gentlemen who 
placed confidence in me, and it was only after 
the Coalition was broken up that I was a free 
man. I followed the member for Hamilton 
while he was a captain and I subordinate ; but 
after the desertion of the crew, it was impos
sible to go on with the Government, and I was 
a free man.

Mr. Holton—Free as a party man? Free to 
have your leader ?(Order.)

offices which .were in the midst of the 
building. y

The people of Topeka had resolved to 
fight the invaders ! The next arrival may 
bring news of bloody work at Topeka. The 
Sheriff’s posse were chiefly Missourians.

A later messenger from Lawrence, who 
arrived at Leavenworth, just before the 
starting of the boat, reports that the dead j 
bodies of several citizens were lying in the j 
streets of Lawrence. It is supposed that 
Gen. Pomeroy has been hung by the mob. 
He was last seen in* front of the Free State 
Hotel in Lawrence. ,

The Congressional Committee is threat
ened by the mob, and they are preparing 
to leave to ensure their own safety.

Gov. Robinson had been taken up to Le- 
compton. The mob threatens to hang him 
as well as G. W. Brown, the editor of the 
Herald of Freedom, and G. W. Deitzler, 
a member of the Committee of Public Safety 
—all on one tree !
Shannon is virtually a prisoner in the hands 
of the Ruffians, and is used merely as an 
instrument to serve their purposes.

The Free State men driven to a last re
sort, will make a stand at Topeka, and. 
fight it out !
The United States troops are not allowed to 
leave their quarters ! though they and their 
commander are burning to avenge the 
wrongs of the Free State men.

Mr. Warren met Atchison, late the Vice 
President of the United States, near Law
rence, with two pieces of cannon and sixty 
men, making their way to the belea- 
gured city, [swearing vengeance upon the 
d—d Yanxees.

Cattle are shot down in the fields, and 
oxen on the ploughs.

A civil war rages in the Territory. The. 
blood of innocent men cries aloud from the

f ound, Men of the North ! Men of the 
orth!

Of '

INCORPORATED 1855.

V PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria, has ordered that a day 
of Thanksgiving be set apait throughout her do

minions for the purpose of rendering homage 
and praise to the Almighty Ruler of the Uni
verse, for having in bis great mercy, restored to 
the British Empire the. in estimable blessings of 
PEACE.

And whereas the Governor-General of these 
Provinces hath set apart the

Fourth Day of June Next
Ensuing for said pm poses of Thanksgiving.

I therefore request that, on the said Fourth 
day of June next, all places of public business 
be closed, and that the citixens do abstain from 
all manner of work within this city, and that 
said day be observed as a day of Thanksgiving 
and Holiday, by the citizens generally.

Given under my hand at London, this 30th 
day of May, 1856.

. WILLIAM BARKER,
83-j Mayor.

ÿtitst bg Ktltgritglt.
ARRIVAL OF THE ORIZABA.

New York, June 2nd.
The steamship Orizaba arrived here at 

noon, from.San Juan, with dates from Ni
caragua to the 20th.

Transit route all open and quiet again 
restored.

The Costa Ricans having again evacua
ted the country leaving another defect.

President Mora left April 21st.
The Cholera has made sad havoc in the 

ranks of the Costa Rican Armv.
General Walker landed at Virgin Bay on 

the 30th, only a few hours after the last de
tachment of the enemy left.

The agents and other parties in the inter
est of the old transit company aided the 
Costa Ricans in their invasion.

General Walker is in good health, and 
the army is generally in good condition— 
excepting at Granada where the fever has 
been very severe, and several Americans 
nave fallen victims.

General James Walker, brother to the

1856.] Daily Line of [1856e

MAIL, STAGES,

CONNECTING at London with Trains on the 
Great Western Railway, leave the gen

eral Stage office, "Robinson Hall, London, C. W. 
every day, Sunday excepted, as follows :

At 8 A. M. for Goderich via Ryan’s Corner, 
Flanagan's Corner, Devon, Exeter, Francietown, 
Rogerville, Brucefield, Bayfield, Clinton, arriv
ing at Goderich same day. Returning, leave 
Goderich at 8 A. M. Distance, 62 miles. Stone 
road 26 miles, balance not. Through fare 
18s. 9d., Cy..

Al 8 A. M. for Pt. Sarnia and Pt. Huron, via 
Lobo, Hickory Corner, St rathroy Corner; Ade
laide, Bosanqnet Comer, Warwick, East and 
West Plympton, arriving at Pt. Sarnia same 
day. Returning, leave Pt. Sarnia at 8 A. M. 
Distance 62 miles. Stone and plank road 30 
miles, balance not. Through fare 15s Cy.

At 8 A. M for Stratford, viaBiddulph, Shaw’s 
Corner, Kee’s Corner, Fish Creek, St. Mary’s. 
Corny’s Corner, arriving at Stratford half-past 
4 p. m. same day. Returning, leave Stratford 
at 8 a. m. and St. Mary’s nt half past 10 a. m. 
Distance 38 miles. Stone road. Through fare, 
11s 3d.

At 8 A. M. and \\ P. M. for St : Thomas and 
Pt. Stanley, via Junction, Five Stakes, St. Tho
mas, Huff’s, Union, (near Sparta,) aniving at 
Port Stanley atj p. m. and 9$ p. m. Returning, 
leave Port Stanley at 8 a. m. and 2} p. m. Dis
tance 26 miles, Stone Road. Through fare 5s, 
Cy. The Port Stanley line connecte with 
Steamer Telegraph for Cleveland and with other 
Boats at Port Stanley : at St. Thomas wtih 
Stages for Fin gal, Morpeth &c., Aylmer, Tem- 
peranceville, &c.

The Proprieter will not be responsible for the 
accuracy of the hours ol arrival of departure as

E. EMERY, Licenced Auctioneer.
Ai the City Auctibn Mart,London, on Thursday, 6th 

Jan®, the first semi-monthly sale, consisting of valuable 
lots in diSIrent parts of the Gay. bills.
v At St. Thomas, on Saturday,7lh Jane, etle of 6* build* 
ing lots. See bills. /

At Exeter, on 11th June, saie pf M0building Igts. .Sge^ 
bills.

At Bannockburn, on the iSih'.Jane, role of thorough 
bred horses, and lSt Town Lots. See bills.

At Stratford, on Tuesday, June 17th, 800 Town Lots 
will be offered for sale. See bills.

At Harriotsvslle, Dorchèster. on Monday, June Mr 
60 Town Lots will vc offered. See bilk.

Semi-Monthly Sales.

THE Holders of Real Estate are requested to 
take notice that Semi-Monthly Sales, bv 

Auction, will take place at the City Auction 
Mart, Dundas Street, London.

K. EMBRY, having had frequent applications 
to establish fixed days for the Sale of House and. 
Land Property, has determined on making such 
Sales on the First and Third Thursday in each 
and every month, commencing in June next, 
thus affording a facility of disposing- of Landed. 
Property to persons desirous of selling* at * 
nominal or trifling expense, no chargé "being 
made except sales are effected ; the sum of five 
shillings to one pound only being required for 
entry in proportion, prior to .each sale for ad
vertising, *c , &c. Such .sum to be paid at the 
time of registry ; the usual commission to be 
paid on all sales made eitiier by private bargain 
or Auction, after the .dj&ertising or offering 
such property for sale. Landed proprietors will 
find this a most desirable and favorable oppor
tunity of turning real estate to account, and 
purchasers by attending these regular sales 
will economise their time, and have no difficulty 
in meeting with such property as they require, 
entries should be made early to give time for 
advertising.

E. EMERY, 
Auctioneer.

London, May 5th, 1856. 75-m.

Great Sale of Town Lot*

SEVERAL TH0R0’ BRED HORSES

AT the NEWTOWN of BANNOCKBURN, 
County of Huron, by Auction, on the 

ground on Thursday the 12 June, at 12 o’clock.
E. EMERY, is instructed by the Proprietor, 

Dr. Wnnless, to direct the special attention of 
parties desirous of purchasin'; property in one 
of the best localities for a town in the Western 
Province. Bannockburn is about 7 miles from 
Clinton, situated on the Bayfield river, and is 
about 7 miles from Bayfield, on the main road. 
There are already over 100 Town Lots admi
rably laid out I of au acre each. A 40 horse 
power Steam Mill is in course of erection, and 
will be in operation in about a month, and other 
Buildings in various branches of business will 
soon be commenced. Its situation, in the midst 
of an unsurpassed agricultural district, and 
many other advantages fully justifies the cer
tainty in a very shorty time of its numbering in 
importance with other towns in this part of t|ie 
Province. Merchants, Mechanics and others 
will do well to attend the sale, and in a few 
months their most sanguine expectations in the 
rapid progress of this town, and consequently, 
the increased value of property will be realized.

Terms of sale will extend ov?r five years. 
Further particulars see large Posters.

Refreshments will be provided or the grounds. 
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock precisely.

E. EMERY, Auctioneer. 
Bannockburn, May 1C, 1856. 79-m

Boots and Shoe». „
BUBtfC.

No. 66, South side Dtrnda&tet, ' J -""" 
Loader,d0. W.! Jar. 31, 1856. 1,V 46-a

Pot
with a new and 

i thereon, situated 
-;f Dundas SV, City of Lon-

ihoiseLà* atorys, substantially built af

- Fe?* Particulars apply to the City Aubtion 
Mali, Dundas St., London.

VDatiy Free Press to copy.
London, April 7th, 1866. 67-m

FOR SALE.

PART of Lot 15 in the Cth Concession, Town
ship of Burford, ^containing 27$ acres of 

cleared Land, in irood order, and well watered. 
There is a good dwelling house [frame] on the 
premises, together with well finished barn, sta
bles, and out offices, and w«U laid out garden 
and bearing orchard ; alâo. of the adjoin
ing Lot containing 100 ae«.t, rtfty of which are 
cleared and under cultivation.

The above property will be sold on reasona
ble ;terms, and the purchaser will find it a. most 
desirable place of residence, being situated on 
the Macadamized Road between Woodstock and 
Brantford, and very convenient to grist and 
saw mills.

For particulars apply at the office ofAIessrs. 
Miller & Gray, in Woodstock, or to Piers Fred
erick Legb, Esq., ;ou the premises.

45-m.

FOR SALE.

OA FIVE-ACRE LOTS, near the city of 
•w V London, being the'part of the Fourth half 
of Lot No. 7, fourth concession of London.-— 
Price, from £15 to £20 per acre.

TERMS—One-fourth down, balance in 4 years 
Apply to

CHARLES HUTCHINSON.
Dundas Street,

London, Nov. 8. 1855. 26-ra

FOR SALE.

SEVERAL. Building Lots in the town of 
Stratford ; a house and farm in Westmin

ster; fifty acres of land in the Township of Dor
chester ; a brick dwelling and out-houses with 
yard, on Dundas Street $ and a variety of Build
ing sites on the new survey of this city.

Apply to GEO. RAILTON,
Land Agent, Hiscox’s Block, Dundas Street, 

London, January 7, 1856. 41-m

General died at Massaya on the 13th. ______ ______ r
Edmond Randolph is dangerously ill. herein stated, or for the regularity of Steamers j 

General Mornlv has been appointed to the ] or Stages connecting, as they are subject to al- 
Command of the department comprising j terations and delays over which he has no con- 
Granada Costa, and Rivas. I tr - . .. ,, , ,

Advices from Granada, Costa Rica inti- i , ^f“recall regularly at pm- 
mate that, that conn ,y is full of interna! j
commotions and that there is a prospect or j p0rt Sarnia "•'**’ ■ - - -
the overthrow of General Mora.

Is is said of the 3000 men he took with 
him in the invasion of Nicaragua only 1200 
returned the rest having died from Cholera 
or in battle.

Latest from Kansas.

Lawrence Destroyed—Women and Chil
dren fleeing before the Mob—Hotel and 
Printing Presses Burned, United States 
Government abetting Border Ruffian
ism— Men of the North what thinh you?

Chicago, May 26, 11 A. M.
Mr. J. Grover and Mr. G. F. Warren, just 

from Kansas, bring us the following intelli
gence :—

On Wednesday, May 21, the posse that 
had assembled at Lecompton, in accordance 
with the United States Marshal’s proclama
tion, made their.appearance on the heights 
that overlook the town of Lawrence, about 
sunrise. The first company were mounted 
on horses, and numbered from 87 to 100.— 
They were reinforced until the whole 
amounted to about 400. They took posses
sion of the roads leading to and from Law
rence, so that the citizens in town could 
not get any communication to those 
in the country, and even travellers that 
wished to pursue their journey, were 
prohibited from leaving. They marshalled 
their command in battle array, displaying 
flags at the same time of various kinds and 
colors. One I noticed in particular was 
red and white, with a lone star on the cor
ner ; others black and white, green and 
white, and most all colors and kinds, except 
the national flag of the stars anil stripes.— 
During the forenoon the Committee of Pub
lic Safety that was appointed by "tne citi
zens addreesed a note to the Marshal, as
suring him that the citizens would make 
no resistance to serving of any writ, and at 
the same time the citizens .of the United 
States and of the Territory of Kansas, ask
ing of him protection of their lives and 
property, but he (United States Marshal) 
took no notice of the same. About 11a.m., 
the Deputy Marshal^ with a posse of nine 
or ten, made his oppearance in the streets. 
They were unarmed* save small arms.— 
The Deputy Marshal then summoned four 
citizens to assist in making arrests. They 
went with him and his posse, and made two 
arrests of our fellow-townsmen, G. W. 
Dietzlen and G. W. Smith. The posse then 
took dinner at the Free State Hotel.

After dinner the two prisoners were con
veyed out of town, and sheriff Jones made 
his appearance with a party of eighteen 
armed men ; did ni t attempt to make any 
arrest,but in an insulting manner demanded 
the. arms both private and public, and said 
that he would give them five minutes to 
accede to the demand. If they refused to 
do so he would storm the town. The pub
lic arms were given up, and in one half 
hour after he made the demand, he and his 
whole posse to the number of three bun
dled and upwards were in the streets, yell
ing like savages.

They commenced their work of destruc
tion vimmediately, by throwing the two 
printing presses and type in the river. This 
bëkig done they began to cannonade the 
hotel, and fire by platoons at the same time 
at the windows ; in the mean time the 
women and children fleefhg in every di
rection, the Sheriff having refused any time 
to remove them or property to a place of 
safety, as he said they might have done so 
before had they wanted to do so.

As I was leaving town, there w’ere sev
eral who wanted to know where they could 
find a place of safety, but I could afford 
them no consolation, I being mounted, 
succeeded in^gettmÿaw&yafter a long chase 
I left the vicinity about o p. m. When I 
was fifteen miles distant, I could see the 
flames of what appeared to be a large fire 
in the direction of Lawrence, and have no 
doubt but that the town is in ashes, and 
many of its inhabitants butchered.

Gen. Whitfield led the Ruffians.
Shannon was distributing United States 

rauakets to to the Missouri Ruffians—al
ready they had received near thiee thou
sand stand of Government arms.

The St. Louis Republican say—;
‘ To the politeness of Captain Eastlin, editor 
of the Kansas Herald, we are obliged for 
the following corroborative statement :— 

Lawrence was destroyed on Wednesday 
evening. The artillery opened on the Free 
State Hotel. The men then 
the town, let fire te the 
the printing pieiiel* kàé lit

New York Markets.

New York, May 15. 
Flour heavy, fully Is. lower ; sales 65,- 

000 barrels at 4.56 to 5,75 for common to 
straight state ; 5,37 to 6,25 for extra do. 5, 
50 to 6,75 for common superfine to good 
extra Western, Canadian flour dull, sales 
200 barrels at 5,87 to 8,24/

Grain.—Wheat dull and 2 to 3 cents 
lower, and rales 12,000 bushels at $1,50 for 
red Canadian : $1,50 to $1,60 for common 
to fair. Rye lower, sales at 80. Corn 3 
cents lower, sales 30,000 bushels at 45c. to 
54c. for mixed Western ; 47c. to 58c. fdr 
common to prime. Southern of all kinds.

Provisions.—Pork dull and drooping, | 
sales trifling at $13 for mess; and $14,75 for | 
prime. Beef unchanged. Lard steady , at [ 
11c. to ll*c. Butter ' and Cheese un
changed. Stocks better.

, St. Mary’s, Stratford.
Covered Stages-:at all times, roads permitting. 

Extras furnished at agreed rates.
JOHN D. KIELY, Proprietor.

N. B.—Several Coaches and Stage Hacks for 
sale on liberal terms.

London, June 2nd, 1856. 83-m

Dissolution of Partnership.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that the firm and 
co-partno£ship of Andrews & Coombe, 

heretofore exiting between the undersigned was 
dissolved on the 31st day of May, 1856, by 
mutual consent, by A. A. Andrews withdrawing 
from the same.

A. A. ANDREWS.
«THOMAS ÔOOMBE.

Tot Sale,
A 2 story Brick House, containing about ten 

rooms, and Lot with capital stable, shed, 
andjbarn; small garden ; excellent well of wa

ter ; situated on east side of Talbot St., South of 
the Railroad.

TERMS,—Particulars apply at the City Auc
tion Mart, Dundas Street.

April, 5th, 1856. 67-m

SALE OF LOTS Z

IN the Town of Seaforth, in the County of 
Huron.* About the middle of June next,

In reference to the above the undersigned beg 
to notify, th%t the business of the late firm of 
Andrews & Coombe, will be continued and 
carried on under the name of

THOMAS COOMBE & Co. 
London, June 2nd, 1856. 82-3i.

MARRIED.
At Amiens, on the Evening of Thursday, May 

8th, by the Rev. William Wilkinson, Baptist-. 
Minister, of Lobo, Mr. John Edwards Merchant, 
to Miss Catherine, only surviving daughter of 
M. McLean, Esq., of Lobo.

CORRECTED FOR THE “ HERALD”

London Markets.

London, June 2nd., 1856
GRAIN. &C.

R. d. ç. d.
Fall Whent pot bushel. - - 9 6 to 9 10
Spring- Wheat '& - - 80 to 86
Indian Corn, F - - 6 6 to 6 0
Oats, P1 - - - 2 10 to 3 0
Barley f1' - - - 5 6 to 6 0
Peas I “ - - - 5 0 to 7 0
Timothy Feed, p6r 601bs - - $3t to 4 0
Clover seed “ “ 1 - * - 6| to 6? 0
Hay per ton - - - - 12 to 16 8

PROVISIONS, &C.
Flour per 100 lbs, ... $3 1o q
Potalos per bus. - - - - 4s Od to 5 0
Apples “ - - - - 8 0 to 10 0
Tlirnips “ - - - - 2 0 to 0 0
Onions “ - - f - 8 0 to 0 0
Geese, each, - - • - 0 0 to 0 0
Turkeys, each, - - - 7 0 to 10 0
Fowls, per pair, - - r - 5 0 to 6 0 »
Ducks, each - - - - 0 0 to 0 0
Eggs, per dozen, - - ° 10 to 00
Fresh butter perpoimd - - 1 4 to 18
Keg butter per pound - : - - 20 to 26
t«ard “ “ - - 1 0 to 0 0
Hams “ “ - - . - 20 cents
Bacon, “ “ - 0 10 to 0 0
Fresh Herrings per doz - - 1 0 to 0 0
Beef per 100 lbs - - $6$ to 7 0

TIME TABLE 
Of the Great Western Bail Bead.

Trains passing London Station, run as follows

GOING EAST..
Accommodation...................................................... 6.0'' a m
Morning Express..................................................... 10-*4
Mixed.....................................   0.00 “
Steamboat Express................................................... 2.66 pm
Mixed .......................................................................... 0.00 “
Lightning Express.......................... ........................ 7 15 “
Night Mail................................................................... 11.60 u

GOING WEST.
Mixed...... ..........................  .........ii...................... 8.00 am
Morning Express............................. ;....................... 1.40 p m
Steamboat Express........................ «............;... 12.66 r m
Day Express...................................... 4...................... 4.S0 “
Night Mail................ «.........................i...................... 1.19am
Lightning Express,................................................. 4.10 “

Time of Closing Mails at London P. 0.
Port Stanley at. *............................. 7.00 a m and 4.30 r w
Blanehard........................................... 7.00 4 •
Port Sarnia......................................... 7.00 4*
Goderich............................................. 7.00 “
Western............................................. 3.30 p M., and 7 p
Eastern----...................................... 2.30 “ “ 7 p

School Keeping.

A LADY residing in a picturesque healthy 
! j_3L part of Upper Canada, (a few miles distant 
i trom London,) is desirous of meeting with a 
i partner who will join her in the undertaking of 

School-keeping. She has been solicited by 
several in the locality for some time past 1o 
commence as such; no'doubts can be entertained 
of ultimate success. A knowledge of Music and 
drawing indispensible.

Address Post Paid, A. L.,
Post Office,

Delaware.
June 2nd, 1856. 82-m.

Inn JUnifrtismrnts.
TO PRINTERS

FORSAL E a No. 5 Hoe’s Washington Press, 
Size of Flatten 40 by 25 inches, being large 

enough to print a paner this size. Terms easy. 
Apply at this Office.

April 22nd, 1856.

will be offered for sale by public Auction, Fifty 
Town Lots in the Town of SEAFORTH.

The position of this town is Eiucli as to insure 
its rapid growth and prosperity. It is situated 
on the Great Huron Road, and about equi-dis- 
tant on either side fiom Mitcfcll and Clinton. 
Laid oat on Lot No. 11, on t”lst Con. in the 
Township of Tuckersmith, soufllypf the Huron 
Read, it is at the point of interaction ot that 
great thoroughfare, the Great Hur-m Road, by 
the main travelled road from the Township of 
Grey, Morris, Elma, Wallace, Hewick, Turn- 
berry and McKillop to Bayfield, Brucefield and 
the London road ; and is distant but one mile 
and a quarter from the Village of Harpurhey, 
and half a mile from the thriving village of 
Egmondville,- one of the oldest settlements in 
that district of country, where are Saw and. 
Grist Mills, &c. ‘

The “ Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway passes 
directly through the centre of the town Plot, in 
which four acres have been reserved for Depot 
purpose8xi\an4r_from the town bctiig at the im
mediate point of junction of the4our great lead
ing thoroughfares of that part of Cauada West, 
every prospect offers of its ultimately becoming 
a most important place of business, and Depot 
for the Agricultural produce of the magnificent 
country surrounding it.

Further particulars will be made known be
fore day of Sale, and plans furnished on appli
cation [post-paid] to the proprietors,

Messrs. PATTON, BERNARD & LEFROY.
Barrie, C. W.

Barrie, 24th May, 185G.

For Sttîe—Valuable Property.

THE undersigned offers for Sale the following 
Valuable Property, consisting of 52] acres 

of excellent land, one-half whereof is under ex
cellent cultivation, and the remainder is covered 
with valuable hardwood timber, mixed with 
Pine—the said land heing part of Lot No. 21, in 
the first range North of the Long Woods Road, 
in the Township of Caradoc, together with one- 
half the ownership of the Saw Mill, which is si
tuated upon the said land, and which is known 
by the name of Bowman’s Saw Mill. The Mill 
is in high working order ; is upon a never-failing 
stream of water, and an abundance of logs is to 
be had jo the neighborhood. At prese-* the 
Mill is occupied by Wm. Woolever, Esq., at 
the rent of 75 pounds per annum, but possession 
can be given at any time. In conclusion, 
whether as regards fertility of soil, beauty and 
grandenr of scenery, excellence of water, salu
brity of situation ; the respectability of the 
neighborhood, contiguity to the Great Western 
Railway, or any other desirable object, no supe
rior offer was ever made in this county.

Price 500 Pounds ;
Two hundred and fifty pounds down, and the 
remainder in Three equal Annual paymmenta, 
with interest on the unpaid principal, secured by 
Mortgage upon the property.

For further information, apply to William 
Woolever, Esq., at the Mill, or to the Herald 
Office, London.

February 1, 1856. 48-

Notice.

HAVING disposed of my entire Stag* and 
Livery stock to my brother John D. Kiely 

I intend having my books closed by the first day 
of July next. All parties indebted to me are re
quired" I o settle their accounts bfefore that date ; 
and parties having claims against me are re- 
auested to present them for adjustment.
4 WILLIAM T. KIELY.

London, C. W., June 2nd, 1^856. 82-m.

6st.HORSES L<

LOST or Strayed from their pasture on North 
Street near the junction, Westminster, two 

jet black mares about five years old ; the largest 
of the two has a white stripe down the nr.ddle of 
her face ; supposed to have taken an Easterly 
direction. Any person restoring the same will 
be wellre warded for their trouble.

Please address letter with information to
JOHN KENNEDY, 

Junction, P. 0.
May 28,1856. 82-m

Household Furniture.
A Handsome Book-case, Office and Tele-, 

scope Tables Beds, &c.

TW. SHEPHERD will sell by Auction on 
• Tuesday, 3d June, at twelve o'clock pre-r 
cisely, by order of the Rev. M. M Dillon, at his 

rooms in the Infantry Barracks, London, all the 
Superior Household Furniture, comprising larg“ 
Telescope Dining Tables, solid Satin-wood Sofa 
aud Cabinet Tables ; Satin-wood Bookcase ; 
Sofas ; Easy, Rocking and Reading Chairs ; 
Cane-seated Parlor and Bed-room Chairs ; Car- 
jets ; large and handsome Bookcase, with escr.- 
toir; Office Tables, Bedsteads, Feather Beds ; 
Hair and other Mattrasses, Witney Blankets, 
Quilts ; Child’s Walnut Crib, Iron do. ; Bureau ; 
Parlor, Bed-room,Hall,and^Cooking Stoves large 
Size ; Kitchen Dresser ; a very superior Refrige
rator, with water-tank attached ; Dish Covers ; 
Cull inary Articles, &c. &c. ;—Also a quantity of 
firewdbd.

TERMS—CASH.
Lon Ion, May 26,1856, 81-m

J MES M. STEWENSOUWH-D.

LICENCIATE ot the Royal College of Sur
geons, Edinburgh, Ac., Surgery, Market 

Street, near4he Sarnia Road.
May 29, 1826. t 82-m

GREAT SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE.

NREID will sell by auction, at bia Auction 
• Mart, City Hall, Markot Square, London. 
On Tuesday, 3rd day of June, a well selected 

Stock of New Furniture, consisting of Centre, 
ling Hall, Dressing, and Kitchen Tables, Bu- 

Bedsteads,Wardrobes,Book-cases, Stands, 
a large quantity of Windsor and other 

i ; Cookiug, Parlor, aad Box Stoves ; 
Feather Beds, and Bedding, Mattresses, Ac. ; 
Also, 2 Span of good Team Horses, Waggons, 
Carriages, Buggies, Harness, Saddles, Ac. All 
will be sold without reserve.—Sale to commence 
at Eleven o’clock.

London, June 2, 1853. N. REID.
83-m Auctioneer.

BANK OF b. N. AMERICA.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.

SEALED Tendeis will be received at the Of
fice of the Bank of British North America, 
London, C. W., until 10 a. m. on Tuesday, June 

10, from persons willing to contract for the Erec
tion of the proposed New Bank on the corner of 
Richmond and East North Streets, in the City of 
London, C. W., according to Plans, Drawings, 
and Specifications prepared by Messrs. Peters A 
Stent, which may be inspected at their Office on 
Talbot Street, any day previous to the day of 
Tendering, between the hours of 9 o’clock, a. m., 
and 6 o’clock, p. m.,were any information respect
ing said Building may be obtained.

Parties Tendering will be required to give sa
tisfactory security for th,® Performance of the 
Contract.

The Lowest Tender will not necessarily be 
adopted, unless otherwise approved by the 
Bank.

Tenders to be endorsed according to the par
ticular work for which the offer is made.

PETERS & STENT, Architects, Ac. 
London, W., May 29. 82 m

fftd upon«I . ,Itteysd
il, ui 1*1 In ll 11»

BLACK WALJICT TIMBER.

Large and Splendid lot of Superior Wal
nut lumber, as well as White Oak, and 

otnar Hardweodl, now on hand, tor aal# at !M-
Md Park Steam Mille, County of Middle»*.----------- . -----—
A
WBSFP™: I arsflfar

LAND SALE.

THE large land sale of the Ridge Property, 
adjoining Goderich, formerly the residence 

of the Baron de Tayll, will take place on Wed
nesday 25th of June next, at the Court Home 
Iquare, Goderich, commencing at ten o'clock.

This block of land (Which is divided into lota 
of tarions aises) coûtante orer fire hundred acres
_it i, situated at the junction of the Rirer
Maitland with Lake Huron, hating a water 
frontage of more than a mile.

It ie a delightful situation forprirate residen
ces, commanding extenaire views of the lake, 
Town and surrounding country, and when the 
railway, which is now rapidly progressing, is 
completed, it will become valuable for commer
cial purposes, being near the depot.

The terms of sale are liberal, extending over
fiT* ^W^W. STREET, A. C. HAMMOND,

0 HUTCHINSON, D. M. THOMPSON, 
JAMES C. MACKLIN,

Propria ters.
Goderich, Msy 38th, 1866. «•»

art ttrstftri £i**W*«f te itff

81-m

Farm for Salt*.

o of ^

BEING the East Half Lot No. 22. on th® 3rd 
Concession, Township of Euphemia, Co. 

of Lambton, containing 100 Acres, 40 of which 
are cleared—well timbered—consisting in part 
of White Wood. Oak, Ash, Maple and Bit ch, 
There is a good Hewn Log House on the pre
mises:

For particulars apply (if by letter, post-paid) 
to the undersigned,

THOMAS RANDALL, 
Newbury P. 0., 0. W. 

May 16, 1856. 78-m

Farm to Let, near London.

TO LET, that excellent farm known ae the 
North Half of. Lot No. 11, in the Second 

Concession, of the .Township of Westminster, ia 
to be leased for such terms as may be agreed 
upon. About 50 acres of land are cleared. 
There is a comfortable Frame Dwelling House 
on the premises, and a good garden—also a good

The property is about Five miles from Lon
don, on a good road. Possession can be given 
on the first day of March next. For further par
ticulars apply at the office of Messrs. Elliot A 
Cooper, Solicitors, London,

London. January 30, 1856.

Farm fbr Sale.

ONE Hundred Acres of land in the Township 
of Westminster, being the North half of 

Lot No. 11, in the second concession—distant 
about 5 miles from London on a good road.—- 
About 50 acres are in cultivation, the remainder \ 
is well timbered There is a good frame dwel
ling house and barn upon the land. For further 
particulars apply to Elliot A Cooper, Solicitors 
London.

London, 7th April, 1056: 67-m
v The Canadian Free Pi ess will please copy until 

forbid.

Farm for_SaIe.

NORTH HALF of Lot 29, Sixth Concesssion 
of Warwick, South Egremont Road, Nine 

Miles West of Strathroy, and adjacent to the 
Sarnia Branch of the Great Western Railway. 
The Farm consists of 100 Acres, 30 acres cleared, 
is well watered and under a high state of culti
vation.
For particulars, apply to Messrs. JOHN3TON & 

WINLOW, Strathroy, or to the Proprietor,
W. R. ATKINRON.f- 

February, 1856. 55-m*

INCORPORATED 1855.

To Let for Three Ycàrs

THREE Shops in the City Hall, fronting on 
Riahmond Street. Two in the Arcade. 

One in the rear of the Hall, fronting ou th 
Market.

For particulars, apply to
_ JOHN BROWN,

City Chamberlain. 
London, May 1G, 1856. 79-m

Farm to be Sold.

A BARG AIN of 190 Acres in the Township of 
Eckfrid. Lot 9 4tb concession 20 acres cler 

ed. The Remainder covered with a great quan
tity of oak, and other timber ; a good orchard, 
log house, and other Buildings. For further 
peticulars apply by Letter (prepaid) to the pro
prietor cn the Farm or

ROBINSON ORR-
Waggon Maker. 

'London, 3d April, T856. 66-ra

A Situation Wanted

AS Bookeeper, or Salesman, or both, a pere-n 
of 17 years experience in the mercantile 

business, is desirous of obtaining a situation, in 
about 3 weeks hence, if possible,,in a Country 
Store. To Storekeepers having'bthei business 
to attend to, or to those not possessing a 
thorough knowledge of the business, ihe under
signed would be particularly useful. Address L. 
M. Herald office. Respectable references will 
be given.
London, May 1st, 1856. 74-m

SITUATION WANTED»

A GENTLEMAN who has had two years 
experience ins'i e management of a Hard

ware Store, is anxious to obtain employment 
«gain in the some line. He can produce the 
best of references. Address box 226, London. 
Poet Office. * / 73-m

Wanted.

ABED-ROOM & Sitting-room, furnished 
or unfurnished, with the attendance of a 
servant, in the house of a respectable fhmily 

in London, for a single lady. Address, Herald 
Office.

London, March 18, 1856.

Farm to be Sold or Exchanged 
for City Property.

R1ICHARD STEPHENS will be happy to ne~ 
gotiuie with a person having City Proper

ty to exchange ; or will be happy to meet with & 
purchaser for a farm of 50 Acres on the 7th 
Concession, Lot 3, Township of London.

Particulars may be had on application. to 
Charles Lindsay, ‘innkeeper, Mr. Cousins at the 
Pump Factory, or the Proprietor.

London, Marcb56.811j 1 59-m

LONDON COAL & WOOD COMPANY

THE public are informed that the above 
Company have now on sale at their yard, 

Bathurst street, near the Railway goods depot, 
a large assortment the best house Coal and 
also Blacksmith’s, which will be disposed of on 
the most liberal terms.

Orders left with Andrew Pollock, the clerk 
at the yard, or at Messrs. Andrews k Cqombe 
Dundas street, will meet with prompt attention

15-m

To Let

FOR a term of years, four acres, with & house 
thereon, with a right to cut fire-wood, on 

lot No. 13, in the 13th concession of London.
For farther particulars apply to the subscri

ber on the premises.

March 29, 1856.
MARY GRANGER;

65-m

To Let,
„ SHOP aid DWELLING attached,jltaat* 

on Wellington Street, adjoining Mr. Me- 
Lag*! New Brick Block, la eïecllati ritlàâ* 
UN tot Wii»-,*fl!/.«coorw

NOTICE.

THE London Township Council will sit as a 
Court of Appeal, at the Couacil Room, 

for thu Revision of the Assessment Roll, on 
Tuesday 3rd day of June, 1856, at ten o’clock, 
a. in.,when all persons who may consider them
selves unjustly tated on said Roll, W,ill take no
tice and attend accordingly'.

By order of the Council, .
Wm. ilTZGBRALD, Stive. 

May ll, 1IH, IM
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Yellow Ouxote u food for Horeei
ÏM. Gansets Farmsh Thera ara nranr 

tannera who hare become acquainted with 
the value of cairote a* food f°j cattle, and 

. consequently use them ; while there are , 
many JHOX& who either threugh ignorance 
of their value, or negligence in planting, 
oultirating or feeding* or both, never use 
them except accidentally when in their 
way, and then they only feed to gét them 
out of the wav. It is to this last class of 
farmers that 1 wish to direct this article, 
and urge them to study the value of carrots, 

try the experiment ef root feeding for 
themselves, and if it proves profitable, 
eontinue it, if not then drop it, after a fair 
trial.

Yellow carrets possess a great deal of 
nourishment, are hearty, strong, and 
healthy food. They can be raised at a 
much less expense than an equal value of 
com or grain crop, are just as easy fed, and 
simply the cattle with that vegetable food 
wnich they would not otherwise get during 
the winter months. I have known persons 
to commenee spring work with poor cattle,

. and by feeding càrrots twice a day, and 
com onee a day, (at noon,) with hay or 
corn stalks, to work their cattle every 
working day, and have them gain flesh and 
get fat by the time the work was done, 
and at a much less cost than to have fed 
grain alone. Three years ago, about the 
first of Marcfi, I purchased a yoke of steers 
which were in low condition. I fed them 
carrots twice a day until the middle of the 
month, also plenty of com stalks. At this 
time I commenced working them ; I fed 
them com in addition to the carrots once a 
day, with plenty of salt. I worked ttifein 
hard and fed them well ; they gained in 
flesh rapidly, and, the l()th ef May they 
were it to butcher. I had done a great 
deal of hauling and work upon the tarm, 
besides over 30 acres of plowing, and 1 
now sold them for more than I paid for 
them, and they commanded a ready sale 
and ready pay. There were saille that 
worked along side, that did no more work, 
and had the best of corn and hay, which lost 
flesh equally as fat as the first yoke gained; 
besides in hot daysnhey would hang their 
tongues out of their mouths, as if asking for 
,carrots ; and as to this, 1 can say that I 
never saw an ox “loll” that was fed upon 
yelloiv carrots. I consider them equally as 
good fdt cows, and if you wish good, sweet, 
and solid butter, or rich milk, feed them 
with a liberal hand, and with salt occasion
ally.

Cattle may not like them very well, at 
first ; if so, sprinkle some salt over them, 
and they will soon begin to like them. It 
is very iittle trouble to raise root crops of 
any kind, and particularly so with the car
rot. All the attention necessary upon a 
quarter of an acre can be given for “ noon 
«pels,”or in rainy half days, and between 
times of other work, and thus cost the 
farmer comparatively nothing until they 
are ready to pull, and fit fer wiater use. 
This should be done before the frost dis
turbs them much.

Sow your seed in drills about fifteen 
"iches apart, and then thin to four or six 
inches, as you choose. The seed should 
he placed in the ground about the first of 
June, or earlier. The ground should be 
made as mellow as time and convenience 
will allow*. The more attention you pay 
to having your soil in order to receive the 
seed, the surer you are of a good crop. 
Cover your seed with the earth very lightly, 
A brush dragged across the drills will cover 
them sufficiently. Make your rows straight 

•to-admit of easy culture.
Now, brother farmers, if you have a spare 

piece of ground,, (and if not, make some 
vacant,) plant enough carrots to feed your 
stock, and if you have not cattle to feed, 
give them to your horses or sheep; they will 
answer them equally as well, and if you 
are not satisfied with the benefit arising 
therefrom, then it will be tiijie for you to ob
ject. E. Woolvertox, Milan Ohio.

CLINTON.
Alton Cameron,

A ÜGT10N1BR, Conveyancer, Commission 
il and Laad Agent, Clinton, C. W.

Clinton, Ha, 30, 1856. 79-m

C
Dr. Burnham,

iLINTON, Victoria Street. 
Angnat 1», 1856.

Cere off the Track
.or *0 on nutntin. •

"1 Cooper * Davison,

ATTORNEYS, Solicitors, Conveyances, 
___  Main Street, Goderich.

SMITH A FISHER may still be found at their I Bo8EKT 0°ol>m-
Store in CLINTON, selling Goods even ' ^ :’’ ——~

Cheaper than they have doneheretofore. 1 Hamilton.
Among their Stock may be found a large and | 

well selected assortment of

,1-m

Dr. Cole,
CLINTON, Huron Road, (Mr. Thwaitss’s for

mer store.) late of Stanley,
Angiut 10, 1885. 1-tf

Kertland Oilkison,
CIVIL Engineer., P. L. Surveyor», and Land 

Agents, Clinton and Elora.
W. S. OILKISON, Clinton. 
H. KERTLAND, Elora. 

September 14, 1855. 10-m
■-------“t I I ’----------T----- —-------- --------------

Frederick Wilson,
, Auctioneer and General

Dry Geode, Groceries, Hard ware, point
cgocmtv, Gi.vaawiEE, | Goderich, Aug

Ready-made Clothing, and Bools &; Shoes.

. The Indies’ Friend.

A deeded improvement in Washing Machinée 
or washing made eaey by the use of Bright 

* Go's patent Washing Machmo-decadedly the 
greatest invention of the age m which weave. 

By the use of-the above machine, a TduM of
fifteen years of age will do the washing of :an

REMOVED to the residence lately occupied , ordinaty family in two hours : they also effect 
by Mr. Sheriff McDonald, Light-House 1 % great saving of fuel and soap

John Davidson

10. 1855, 1-tf
The machines are manufactured by Burke 6 

Co. at William Darville * Sons Pail Factory 
Talbot Street north, and for sale at their store 
on Dondas Street East, adjoining Smith’i Block-,

/"10NVEYANCER, Audi 
\_y Agent, Clinton, C. W. 

EP Agent for the DivisiorDivision Court. 2-m

name which they Lave already gained of Sell
ing Cheap.

They are now receiving their
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

without Psalms, at Toronto prices. 
Clinton, Sept. t, 1855.

CLIMTOJI AGAIN.

Î Paints, Oils, glass Ac.,
''HE Subscribers keep constantly on hand a

BBITISH periodicals
* •- AND THE

* Farmer’s Guide.
GREAT REDUCTION IN TKÈ PRICE 

Of the latter Publication.

V Seeds^Seeds l!
Lla.ei I*so*iATio*s <ha 18 56,

( XF SKIRTING'S improved Swedish Turnip 
U Seed, Purple Top, White Globe and other 
descriptions of Field and Garden Seeds, direct j 
from Great Britain. .

W.AILSnnsonACo., res^ctfnlj^request House and Sign Painting, Marbling /'CONTINUE to publish the
SUttï&EFJXÿ* ! ,,ilti0,e“"rt,din C Period,ca„ v^

season of fresh imported British Seeds, compn- , tho trst style. I.

Tempemi,
full assortment of patete, dry colors, window 

glass, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Brushes,
Artist’s colors, Sic., Ac j _____

Strong^H!umo=&k®D,mdas-s,. LEONARD, SCOTT & C»., NEW YORK. 

N. B. House and Sign Painting, Marbling, /CONTINUE to publish the following leading

emg :
TURXIPS:

Purple Top, Swede, Stirring's improved ; Pur
ple Top, do., White Globe.
Carrots & Mangle Wurtzel

NEW GROCERY. _______
The futilities yyhich they poesess of purchas- . ojf KINGSTON'STREET, GODERICH, [“nTonT W. wh^'W will’always be pre- 

mg «able .them to mamtaan ^6 | , occupied by F. J. Fergus,, pared to furuiah the article at short notice and
name which they Rave already rained of Sell- Oppose the ■■ Huron®*./.” ’ favorable terms. They are also authonred

rptHE Subscribers have received May ^^^'^wnships, vit southwold.^Yar6.
JL Steamer “Canadian,” a : following lowus^ y , K,-.nos. —

and would invite all to call and examine for ! NEW LOT OF GROCERIES,
themselves. No charge made fer shewing : Which will be open for sale in the above bmld-
Ooods. : ing, on Monday the Uth uret.. As they will ~fl“Vrirtif A Ôo’s. Washing Machines and I CinnlOB'

ABranch of the Upper Canada Bible Society : sell only for ! ™n safelv say that out of five or six kinds of ’ E 1 11 11 ■“_** '
Depository. Bibles_and Testaments with and | Cash or Country Produce, machinefused under our inspection, W» have 1 EMj ? ? 4 ■ Drura. Head| Rca’ Eraperor’ 0r

The public" may rely on Goods being sold at a ! not found its equal for saving labor, time, soap, ! CuriedSavoy, Kale. 
small advance dn cost. We are determined to : and also therejis a great saving™ wearand tear , U510SS A Bhhis. 
adhere strictly to one price. Small profits and 0f clothing by the use of this machine, over any ; white Portagal Onions, Brown do., Blood Red 
quick returns. other we have seen or used. do., Sugar Beet, Blood Beet, White do.

TWOMEY & GOODING. Thomas Archdeacon, Brampton ; William I GRASSSEE D.S :

following Townships, vin; South wold. Yar
mouth, Delaware, Lobo, Malahide and Bayham 

cmTmcATxa.
This is to certify that we the undersigned have

Early Hern Carrot, Long Orange do,, Large 
White Belgian do., Mangle Wurtiel Long Red.

PEA»:
Blue Imperial, Woodford’s Green Marrow, Early 
1 Warwick, Dwarf Marrow Fat.

___ .. _ . _ 27i< London Quarterly Rnitu (CantertatUe.)Wall-Pappr Warehouse. Ine x n
rw^HE subscribers are mow receiving their ! Edinburgh Review (Whig.')

; X. spring importations of French and Americau ] . . , _ -
; Wall Paper, decorations,borders, window shades | The North British Review {Fret Church.) 

ciu-tyins &c., &c., together with a full assortment ! 8 IV.
of looking-glassest.plates Se.c., which they offer at 77,# We*tininste> Review {Liberal.)

MOORE A HUNTER, thankful to the inhab- , 
itants of Clinton and its neigborhood for ;

reduced orices, wnôlésale and retail.
J. GRIFFITH & Sons,

Strong's Hotel Block, 
Duadas-st.

N. B. Competent Paper Hangers constantly 
on hand. ! -, • .

Yf.
BlackivoàéCs Edinburgh Magasin* ( lory.)

London & Port Stanley

J. Stewart,

BARRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor in Chan- i past and present support, beg to "inform them | 
eery, Conveyancer, &e,, Stratford. 1-tf that in consequence of the enormous increase :

I of patronage they have received, siuce their re- ;
1 eery, Conveyancer, &c,, Stratford. 1-tf
GEORGE Ï. TRlEHA^r moyal to their new establishment, (being second !

Goderich, 6th June, 1855. 1-m

AUCTION COMMISSION MERCHANT, i fournie in the united Counties,) beg to Intimate i IMPORTANT
Clinton ana Goderich; : that they have now received a large ad» | To those who wish to buy Groceries Cheap. 

Licenced Auctioneer Valuable Stock of Goods,
OR the town of Goderich and for the Town- 1 3'>lted lor the present season, all of which

ancer, London.
London, April 10, 1856,________ f'

Stone Ware Factory.

The greet and important event»—ReHgioas, 
Political, and Military—bow agitating the na
tions of the Old World, give to these Publica
tions an interest and value they never befsre 

i possessed. They occupy a middle ground be- 
, tween the hastily written news-items, «-ml, 
; speculations, and flying rumors of the oewspa- 

per, and the ponderous Tome of the historian, 
i written long after the living intereetin the facta 
: he records shall, have passed away. The pro- 
i grass of the War in "the East oeeupies a large

NOTICE is hereby given that a ninth Instal- ; space in their pages. Fiery movement is closely 
ment of 10. per cent on the Capital stock criticised, whether of friand or of foe, and al lîn * hîa rinmnn to rua il i rorl tn he ttoirl of tl.o l , a  : « .. J

RAILWAY COUtPAMY.

j Parsley, Mustard Cress, Cauliflower, Cape I ^71_.in®nt of W^eL . , r vi------ T“ i ----------- , , ,------  — — =j
! n-----t A— -n—a j in this Company, is required to be paid nt the ! short-comings fearlessly pointed out. The let

N.B.—Wc have also received to-day a fresh ! Gray, do ; William Shears, tlo ; J. D-W1*-I ged'Clover, White Dutch, Lawn Crass, Italian 
supply of Dry Goods at the Manchester_ Store, TOrtê, do ; Joseph Rodtni^n, Attorney, Toronto, R Grass, Spring Tares ‘ Fenton.’
West Street. . T"6.G’ ! Peter Patterson, do ; T. W. Lawford, Convey- I A S SORT ED SEEDS:

____ Cape i
Brocoli, Long P.’Cucumbers, Round Spillage, ! „ . T a - ma i—t- - ,*> v-rv- -v ---------
Summer Savoy, Thyme, Radish and Scarlet ; dfioerf‘be Company at London, on Monday ters from the Ciumba end form the Baltic in 
Radish. ' J J I 2nd day of June 1856. j Blackwood’s Magaedae^. from two of its mos

dch’ have ! T^LltE^h^k 2 • :1

^.d w tif on tbe:: : Z™. ! !
F

The
lent assortment of . - , _ i martuu uaumwu AW»»,   t—— ‘—AU»4-, oi r enton 1»IUS| jaeou

ock embraces an endless variety of Groceries, V/mes, Brandies, WniSKey, &C, i ufacturiag Stone and Earthenware, Draing and j Scotland,’ and with respect to this very pro-
V" A R"R , t , _____ i_ c at _ j. • J n,—r.r. ninn tila olen nrpqggd âfld Stock bricks* 1 c—i at._ ..___ «kluk iwvnr *□_

to receive orders in
deC/S$o«6at Rfitenbury’i H^ti every ^Vednes- HARDWARE, recent]y bought expressly for the trade, at pri- Sewerage pipe tile,also pressed and stock bricks* ; ductire Seed, the charaefer of which ia now es-
^ay > c. Ï > 7 CROCKERY &c. In which, having put chased : ceg whioh cannot fail but help to produce a f&- 1 They will be prepared to receive orders m ; tablished. We feel greater confidence than ever m

Goderich, Office at Market Square. 2-m ! °.n most reasonable terms, they defy compete- j TQ;aWe impreasion on «11 who make Goderich ! June. " wm-mrnnrrav ! ree?mmeadieS their,importation, this year to the
--------- -J— — ___ _i. -i - .■') tii - : \ | tion, tlieiji Market.town. j M. WHllEHULSh. ; notice ot Farmers. On referring to the North
CITY HOTEL CLIItiTOM ' --------- recall and examine prices and stock at the | O. SMITH. {British Agricultural newspaper, dated Edinburgh

___ 1 " WANTED TO PURCHASE, çîo-n of the Tea G licet, opposite the Huron Hotel, London, April 3. 1856 66-ea ~
Wf

T y his friends and the public that he
rILL!AM RATTENBURYbega to inform 1 y

| pared to supply all the Luxuries and comforts of, 
| Canadian Life, to such travellers as shall honor i 
I him with their'eorapany.
; %Wm. R. has just completed a large House j 
! sufficient to satisfy the most , fastidious in the 
I land. It is situa'.ed in the centre of the unequal- 
| led Town ot Clinton.
j Clinton, Aug. 10, 1855. 1-m

inform AAA Bushels ofXWheat, and 10,000
is,pre- bushels Barley.

93** Hurrah for Clinton., 
Clinton, October 13, 1865.

BRIDGEWATER HOTEL.

New Map of the Town of 
Clinton.

THE Subscribers have now in the hands of | 
the Lithographers an entire New Map of : 

this flourishing Town,, which they will be pre- ! 
pared to issue in a few days. The Map is com’

JOSEPH WALKER—2\ miles from Clinton, : piled from original survey, shows all the late ■ 
will be happy to accommodate travellers and. j additions, and may be relied upon as being cor- 
j those inhabitants of Clinton who will favor him i rect in every particular,

' with a call will find a. most agreable place of j To ensure a copy make early application at
! recreation in his extensive gardens and very su- 
! perior Trout stream.
I N, B.—The attention of Anglers is called to 
! the above. The board is" cheap, and there is 
j also excellent shooting n the neighbourhood.

x 2-m
’ THE CLINTON

DISTILERY AND STEAM MILLS.

LUMBER sawed to order. Whiskey, Lumber, 
Wheat, Flour, nirdf Bran always on hand.

RANCE k BROTHER. 
Albert Street, Clinton, Huron. 2-m

O. S. Doan,

the office of the subscribers, Albert Street, Clin
ton.

Nov. 21, 1855. KERTLAND h OILKISON, 
31-rn E. E. & P. L. S.

CLINTON
Tailoring and Habit Making

ES TJEIISUMEST.

Kingston Street.
ANDREW JOILNSTONE. 

Goderich, July 11th, 1855, 2-m

NSW DBY GOODS.
MILLINERY

Anri Clothing,
AT THE

MANCHESTER STORE,
WEST STREET, GODERICH\

TWOMEY & GOODING.
August 1855. 1-m

COLBURN HOTEL,
GODERICH.-

28tli Dec.,1 1854—-we find that at the United East 
Lothian Agricultural Society, annual Show of 
Roots held in Haddington, the following extract 
from the report of thé proceedings of that Soci
ety, viz :

The marked success which attended the Root 

merottsfriends for theirkmd patronage : ’ n-mi„m3. a

J. McllXIFF’S
Livery Stables and Horae Repository,

Late Kiely's Dundas St, LondonC. W.

JMcAULIFF, in returning thanks to his nu-
merons friends for their kind patronage ^ on „f ramiums

tturmg the time he had L,very Stables on Rich- ; a tak/6f ten ahmin with onHe pounâ giv-
tnond Street, b«gs«spectftmy to - b ^ Socie, fortheBb’st flve.acras ofSwe-
and the public, that he has taken th^extenstve . dishrTuraip3> eleven members from various parts 
Stabks and premises lately m the occupation d | of the coaatry became competitors. The Judge

i nfAn. . .. 1 - _ zv Tt.no!) no inn û VI .1 /I OVol 1T1 (f TlPftP-Mr. Kiely, where he hopes still to receive 1 
1 support, being determined that nothing shall be 
wanting, on his part, to deserve the same.

! In addition to the Livery business he intends to 
call Semi-weekly Auction Sales of Horses, on 

1 the same principle as at Tattersall’s, in England. 
Farmers and others having Horses to dispose of, 

! either by Public Auction or on Commission,
JOHN PATCH having leased the above well , may depend upon the greatest care being taken

would assure all his old friends and those who 
may favor him with a call, that nothing shall be

ANNER and Currier, Main street Clinton.- 
Cagh for Hides.

; -jl/TESSRS.- JACKSON & BROTHERS still v,’anting on his part to contribute to their com- 
i jVI continue to îeceive the Largest Selections < fort3 in every respect.' 
i of the most approved Excellent stabling and a good ostler.

European Fashions, Go derich Corner, Dec. 28th, 1855. 39-
1 in the Huron District. Every article bought at \ ~ IVE W BOOKS.

this establishment, warranted to fit or the money 
i returned.

after taking mùch pains, and devoting near
ly four days in inspecting the various lists en
tered, awarded the stake to Mr. Hope of Fenton 
Barns.

We simply quote this fact to show the 
quality and kind of Turnips, and the rank they 
hold in the opinion of Judges, in one of the best 
Agricultural counties in Scotland.

As it is the Seed grown from these roots that 
we have been so successful for the last five years, 
in introducing into this countr)r, and have in’

Good Books Delight, Instruct. 
Refine.

HOW AND WHERE TO PROCURE THEM,

J3LEASE_send^ for a copy of. bur JLLUS-

known jHotel from the proprietor, Robert ; 0f them, and the highest prices obtained. The 
, Ellis, Esq., .begs most respectfully to inform the | auction sales will take place every-Tuesday and
"public and travelling communitythat his Hotel I Friday, at 12, noon, and owners of Horses are ;n th„ Middle* to■ l now open for ».ir ,™odation, _ ntlhe requft dto tUnd them m, if intended for snie,

the day previous to the auction y* certainty of a sure crop. And we are oc-
Charges/Moderate^ and° owners of property <|uainted _with farmers in this neighborhood. who 

settled with immediately after sale.
Oct. 18th, 1655. 20-m

great belligerents than can elsewhere be found.
These periodicals ably lepresent the three 

great political parties of Great Britain—Whig, 
Tory, and Radical,—but polities forme only om» 
feature of their character. Ae Organs of the 
most profound writers on Science, Literature, 
Morality and Religion, they stand, as they ever 
have stood, unrivalled in the world of letters, 
being considered indispensable to the scholar 

TRATED CATALOGUE, of 150 different and the ptofessienal man,'while to the inte'lli- 
works, suitable for Family and Fireside Read- j gent reader of eyfry class they furnish a more 
ing, and embracing popular American Biogra- ; correct and sdm.factory record of the current 
phies, Narratives and Travels, Agriculture, j literature of theory, throughout the world, than 
Temperance, Law, and School Books for the | can Ve possibly obtained from any other source
Young, beautifully Printed and Illustrated j --------
Family Bibles, Religious Books, Standard and j E,A R L Y COPIES.
select Poetry, and a choice variety of Miscella- ; --------
neous Books. Thereeepts of‘Advance Shwctsfrom the Brit*»

wb will sbnd it WITHOUT chargb. ! kk publishers gives additional vaine to theaa
It contains a full description of the best stand- j lb” P’ 6?6”1 «ci‘lBg

ard works on the above important subjects, with ; " nf”0,r^ lh5î'"’a the can
their prices, apd in a form couvenient for refer- j Pla*f SubsCrlb*ra &bout
ence and preservation. Every reader and book- I * £ ___ itious.
buyer, should have if. S3” We will send any _
of our books, Postage prepaid, on receipt of the leims.
adveitised price, which maybe sent to us by r-
maiI ’ J Forany one of the four Reviews..., $3 per a nn

* . . „ tv s r a * i i For any two of the four Reviews... 6 “Ours are the best Books for Agents, because | Por any three of the foer Reviewgi. 7 tl
they are adapted to the wants of the people, j For all four of Reviewg 8 «<
Full particulars s.nd practical instructions to ; For Blackwood s Magazine............ *. 3 “
Agents sent grati#, on application to For Blackwood and three Review^ 9 “

MILLER, ORTON & MULLIGAN, For Blackwood and four Reviews.. 10 “

2-m

Home Made Guano.—As there is a good 
deal said about guano, and home made fer
tilizers, I will give you my experience. 
Last summer, in July, I cleared out my 
hen-roost, and found about two bushels of 
droppings. I had about one quartet to a 
third of an acre of corn, in a place where I 
could not well get at it with the cultivator, 
without doing more damage than I expect
ed the crop1 to be worth. I planted it about 
the 9lh of June, intending to subdue it with 
the hoe. It was so wet that I could do but 
little with it. However, I went over it 
once after a sort, cut down the weeds, and 
then applied my guano. This I prepared 
as follows : To the two bushels oi hen 
droppings, I put about four busljfels.o£ *bes 
lrom the ash house, and ground^îhem to
gether, as a mason mixes hjs mortar. Of 
Inis mixture I applied about half a pint to 
the hill. /. husked thirty-four bushels oj 
iars from this piece. There was a good 
growth of stalks, of a good color, broad 
leaf, &c. Had the piece been cultivated 
as corn ground should be, I think you will 
agree with me that I should have had a 
geeaj çrop. D.—Gates, N. Y.

Leached Ashes as Manure.—The idea 
is entertained by some that the only value 
of leached ashes is the potaih they contain. 
We recollect seeing a field of wheat several 
years since, on a portion of which unleach
ed wood ashes had been spread, and on a 
contigous, portion, leached ashes, from a 
heap which had been exposed to the wea
ther for many years. The same quantity 
of leached and unleached ashes were ap
plied to the same extent of ground. The 
wheat on both lots showed a decided su
periority over the rest of the field, but the 
appearance of the grain, as to yield and 
quality, wheie the leached ashes were 
spread, was equal, or if anything', superior 
te that on the other lot. A conespondent 
of the Rural New Yorker says he has seen 
in New York, “ valuable crops of wheat- 
raised on lands nearly exhausted, by ma
nuring them in the ordinary way, with 
leached ashes. The ashes, which kad 
been exposed to the weather for years, 
spread over the greund and thoroughly 
mixed with the soil before the seed was 
sown.”—Boston Cultivator.

Wheat and Oats.—In a recent conver
sation with Paoli Lathrop, Esq., of South 
Hadley Falls, ho stated to us that he- had 
derived great advantage from sowing-spring 
wheat and oats together, the croti! to. bu 
used for horse feed, whole or ground. He 
stated that the wheat kept the eats from 
failing, by which means they filled better, 
and that the mixed crop* gave as many 
bushels as would have tt.en obtained ot 
oats, while the value was considerably 
grealer. The proportion ot' seed is one- 
third wheat asd two-thirds oats—three 
bushels ol tie mixture to the acre.—Boston 
Cultivator.

Italy.

THE HOLY INQUISITION INTO PEOPLE’S 
KITCHENS.

The pious order of Saccont, just institut
ed by the Apostolic Hierarchy have receiv
ed their euphonious name because they are 
clad in a sack with a hood, a cord round 
their Ivins, sandals on their feet, and a veil 
with holes to look through. The Bacconi 
rejoice in the office of the Janissarif-s of the 
Holy Inquisition. They have the right “ to 
enter all kitchens,” to “uncover pots,” and 
lay bare to the light of day the secret re
cesses^of “»tew-pans.” The) are to ex a ra
ine with a stem severity into violations of 
F riday fast. It is their duty to rummage 
desks and escritoires, to hunt waste-paper 
baskets, study privy packets, and track 
“ every trace of impiety or revolution,” 
wherever it may hide itself. They are to 
•‘denounce blasphemers” against the Pope, 
and, of course, against themselves,for which 
they are promised sacks in the fine of fifteen 
betjocchi. Considering the temperament of 
cooks in general, and of Italian ccoks in 
particular, and considering the exploration 
of the pots and pans to be earned out by 
the Sacconi, we should imagine that these 
gentlemen will make rather a good thing 
of their perqtiisities for blasphemy. The 
work of the Sacconi, though important in 
the kitchen, is by no means confined to it. 
At 8 p.m., when the bell sounds for the 
Angelns,.th# Sacconi are “to set down on 
paper those who don’t kneel down tsi the 
ttreet, and denounce them,” to the Holy 
Inquisition I

ÇLINTON PUMP FACTORY by Daniel
1 Mulloy. 

August' 17, 1855, 2-m

H'
orders executed with neatness and des

patch. 2-m

Win. Bowel,

nORSE-SHOER and general Backsmith.— 
All work done promptly and in a superior 
manner.

Clinton, Aug. 1855, 2-m

CLOTH HALL, MAIN ST., CLINTON.
July 24th, 1855. ' 1-m

George Wright,
BUTCHER &c., CLINTON.

a TXT BEGS to inform the inhabitants of j . _# VV • Clinton and neighborhood that | tmnery and ROOM-PAPER.

D. J. McPherson
Carriage, Waggon and Sleigh Maker,

I to iLEWIS ALLEN, begs to inform his friends TJEGS td inform the inhabitants of. London 
and the public of Goderich and Clinton -D_ and surrounding country, that in addition 

: that he has now ready for their inspection a to his Waggon Business, he has commenced the 
i arge assortment of the 1 fnanufacture of Light Carnages and Bhggies,

«,, - , , - and would say that, for neatness and durability,
NEWEST PUBLICATIONS ;he ^oe3 not mean to be surpassed in the Oana- 

_ j which he will dispose of on reasonable terms. aa3.
King- «&, Henderson, ' j f^ TXT BEGS to inform the inhabitants of ’ L. A. has always on hand a cfcantity of Star His stock is of the best quality, and will be 

CLINTON ; Vf e VV • Clinton and neighborhood that ' tionery and ROOM-PAPER. warranted as such, the Springs and Axles being
OUSE PAINTERS and’ Decorators. All having purchased the business and premises of j Periodicals supplied monthly. - 1-m i made expressly to order hy the best manufac-

James Lee, Victoria Street, he hopes bv strict ' _ ... _ ' _ • . " turers, and the wpod work consisting of the best
attention to business to merit a continuance ! Bl'ltwll &. (/£tll£l<Iiail lllSUipilce Eastern Second Growth Hickory, 
of that patronage, which the public 30 liberally r AGENCY,'GODERICH, C. W. The Carriage Repository is on^ Richmond
afforded to his predecessor. ‘ T)EAC0N Fire and Life Insnrance Company Street, opposite the English and Catholic

Cash-paid tor fat Cattle and Pork. r> __(lanital £150 000 ste- No 6 Waterloo ^burenes. . , ,All orders punctually attended to. 'PuL, London, England, Office next door to At his Fafct^>,on ^ :
Fresh Sausages always on hand. tim Rank nf Tinner Canada. Waggons of all descriptions generally used, the

James McDonald,

C j CLINTOM,
AR.RÊNTER, Joiner, and Builder, Victoria 
styppet, Clinton, C. W. 2-m

N. B.- -An apprentice wanted immediately.
19-m

Henry JoMfeon,

HORSE-SHOER and general Blacksmith.— 
All orders promptly attended to.

Clihton, Aug. 17, 1855^^ _______ 2-m ^

Charles Dayment.
CLINTON,

CARPENTER and Builder, Sasli and Blind 
Manufacturer. A large assortment of the j 

above articles on hand.
Dinsley Terrace, Clinton, Aug. 1855. 2-m

J. JACKON’
French Boot & Shoe Emporium.
THIS Establishment, where every article in 

the above line can be had of the Best Ma
terial and on the

Most Reasonable Terms.

'Place, London, England,, 
the Bank of Upper Canada.

W. A. S. WILLIAMS,
1-tf Agent at Goderich.

THE WELLINGTON ARMS,
BAYFIELD.

TRAVELLERS to and through Bayfield, and

clear £25 to £30 per acre from their Turnip 
crop alone.
* County and Township Agricultural Societies 

supplied at wholesale prices.
. W. & R. SIMSON & Co,

16 Dundas'-st.
London, Feb7jl6th, 1856. 58-m

ADELAIDE.

FOR SALE In the flourishing town of Ade
laide. Three building lota in the centre 

of the town ; also, in London the corner lot on 
Williams and Grosvenor Streets—this lot has a 
House upon it and a Garden well stocked with 
Fruit Trees.

Terms of payment easy.
Apply personally or by letter, post paid to,

T. W. LAWFORD, 
Conveyancing and Land Agent, 

Victoria Buildings,
51-m London, C. W.

Tires of which will be warranted for two years, 
and should they require it, will be re-set at the 
Factory during that period, 

j As it has been customary for Waggon Makers 
; to refer to then- Large and well-seasoned Stock 
: of Lumber, when in point of fact they have 
i neither, D. J. McP. would refrain from comment, 

farther than to refer to those who have used the !

TO COOPERS.

THE Subscriber wants to purchase weekly, 
from 500 to 600 Flour Barrels, for which 

a good price will be given, to be delivered at 
any of the depots on the Great Western Rail
way, or at the London Gore Mills.

W. MOORE.

Publishers,
25 Park Row, New York, or 101 Gene»ee-sL, Auonni. 
May 9th, 1856. __________ ?6-m

Payments to be made in all cases In advance 
Money current in the Stole where issued will be 
received at pax.

0T

THE FARMER’S GUIDE
i To Scientific <$■ Practical Agriculture, 
i By Ham, Stephens, F. R. S., of Edinburgh, 

and the late J. P. Norton, Professor of Scienti
fic Agriculture in Yale College, New Haven, a 
vols. RoyalOctavo: 169» pages, and m^nerous

Wm. Dawson & Sons,
WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL BOOKSELLERS 

AND NEWSVENDERS.
74, Canuon St., City London, England 

[established 1809.]
RDERS for EnglitiBooks, Magazines, Pe- W°°d ftnd S1»1 engraving.; 

riodioalg, Newspapers, Ac., punctually This is confessedly, the most complete work 
attended to, and despatched by First Mails to i o? A griculture ever published, and in order te 
nil parts of Canada, Novascotia, New Bruns- give it a wider circulation the publishers have 
wick, Newfoundland, the United States, Ac. Ac | resolved to reduce the price to 

Remittance or reference in London for, pay- Five Dollars for the Two Volumes ! 1
ment to accompany all orders. ___ When sent by Mail (post paid) to California

Agents—Messrs Andrews A Coombe Station- and oregoI1 the price will be $3. To every 
ers Hall. , other part of the Union and to Canada (poat-

! paid), $7. H3* This work i-$ not the old Book of 
1 the Farm.

September 28th, 1855.

To the Booksellers and Printers i 
of Canada.

commodation for man and beast, and a hearty 
TLra rss'oiitir ■ a , . i -, . welcome, at this Inn. No pains are spared to

™rw7 f 8,-n ann pri,C r: make Pe”Ple comfortable by the proprietor,
has been offered m Western Canada before — j W- WELLINGTON CONNOR,
All of which he Warrants. Our motto is - - - - — --

the public generally, will find good ac- , ti le and to inTite those who are judge, to i London Gore Mills. Sept 14, 1856. 10-m
VInr!o i 1 nn fnr mnn flnH nPflqt «mi fl. hPATT.V " • I —  : ;--------:------------ rrr. l------ tt—:---------- - —

Easton Hill Ntirsery.
CORNER Ox-

11 Small Profits and Quick Returns.” 
Clinton, July 24th, 1896. i-m

CLINTON
Upholstery ând Cabinet Manufactory.

i Bayfield, Sept. 21, 1855.

West & Rumble’s
WAGON, CARRIAGE, AND PLOUGH MAN- 

UFACTOÛY.

PERSONS requiring any of the above articles | prices.
can1 be supplied with the very best of the 1 

kind at the well known establishment, formerly 
occupied by Messrs Denslay & Sons, Main Street,
Clinton, C. W.

'T’HE Subscriber having openel his coramo- promptly attended to.
A dions premises on Victoria Street, is pre- ; September 8th, 1855.

pared to furnish the Palace or thé Peasant s ----- —— ------------------------ g
j Cot with the newest fashions and at the lowest i THE COLONIAL

call and see for themselves.
H3” Agents at the following places : Mr. J. !

Smith, Wardsville Station; Mr.Lilley, Wallace- |
burgh ; Mr. Shaw, Warwick. All orders left 1 PROOF LINE AND SARNIA ROADS.

________________ with the above promptly attended to. Terms j ------
HARRtSON & CANA, to suit purchasers. _ j HE subscriber 'would most respectfully an-

AUCTIONEERS for the town of Stratford, London, March 15. 1856.______________61~m j A. nounce to tV Inhabitants of London and
townships of Downie, Ellice, North and j N. Mots C0Ulltry that he is now prepared

South Easthope, Ac. ' - ., ^ ™ *_____=“7. !”»'"«> ‘
Orders received at their Office, Stratford Hôtel, I—|

commercial14-tf

N. Moss _ ^ ___
AS removed his boot and shoe-making ; call at his Establishment with fruit Trees of 

|_ Establishment from Ridout Street to the : the best qitolity consisting of apples, a select 
imercial buildings in Market Lane, where he ; stock of ptirs, peaches, plums, cherries and
’T,-. 1............. namra Vila rmetArrlora Qrtfl fnP I Tr rwavm.wiU’be happy to serve his customers and the hardy grapes!

___Lit. _—------.11™ 4l\rt Kna4 ntltllt fsr A f AA 4 3 etr ! A In-, n n.l. .

Henry S. Lines,

FROM London, England, Cabinet Maker, 
Carpenter, and Builder. Pians and Speci

fications drawn up. Estimates made out and 
Contracts taken.

Woodland Villa, Clinton, C. W.
Aug, 16, 1855. 2-m

CL.INTON LIVERY STABLES.

EF. SMITH, London, having commenced 
e Business in the above line, at the “ City 
Hotel,’' guarantees to supply Horses, Carriages, 

kc. second to none in the Province.
Clinton, January 24, 1856. fi 43-m

Wm. Bowel,
CHAIR AND BEDSTEAD FACTORY. \

A LIBERAL per centage will be given to j 
Agents. A good Turner jind Chair Maker ; 

wanted,°to whom high wages wiR be paid. Ap
ply at the Robinson Hall Saloon, London. 

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

WILLIAM SHAW.
25-w

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY-

! Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament*“1
Clinton, Nov 5,1855.

VICTORIA HOTEL, CLINTON. Capital—One Million, Sterling.

LATELY kept by Mr. Wm Campbell, has | Governor—The Hon. the Earl of Elgin and , 
been leased for a term of years by Mi. J. Kincardine.

Neason, who is renovating and otherwise im- j Head Office—Edinburgh, 5, George Street, 
proving the House throughout, and will, in the ; Head Office—Canada, Montreal : 49, Great St. 
course of three weeks, be prepared to receive ; James Street,
the public with every possible accommodation ! ’
necessary for comfort. The- stabling is very ■ board of directors.
superior. / i The Hob. Peter McGill, Chav man

Clinton, March 18, 1856. ! Ron. Justice McCord, I B. H. Lemoine, Esq.
---------------------------------------------------- ------- -- ! Hon. A. N. Morin, | J. 0. Moffatt, Esq.

ROYAL WESTERN HOT EL, j _ Hemy; Starnes, Esq.
Clinton.

HJ. MIDDAUGH, lately of Goderich, hav- 
• ing rented this well known and popular 
House, situated in rhe central part of Clinton, 

had refurnished it throughout, is prepared to 
accommodate his guests in as good and com
fortable style as any Hotel in Canada West.

Clinton, Nov. 5, 1855. 25-m

Competition is the Life of Trade.

Also a select stock of fancy Trees, such as 
Roses, Shrubs and Evergreens.

ToParties Purchasing, the above articles will 
be warranted genuine and true to the kind, and 
sold upon as reasonable terms as they can be 
purchased in the United States or elsewhere.

THOS. BURGESS.
March, 30th, 1856. 65-y

Manager—A. Davidson Parker.

Clinton Cabinet Warehouse.
rn STEVENSON, Cabinet Maker and Un- 
_1 e dertaker, begs leave te announce to the 

inhabitants Jof Clinton and the surrounding

THE extensive business transacted by this , Great Exhibition in London, in 1851 :
Company has enabled it to confer impor- Crystal Palace, New York, 1853; 

tant advantages on its Policy Holders, and atten- ! ^îwerican Institute^New York ; 
tion is requested to the large Bonus additions Mertropolitan Mechanics' l'nstitute, V/athington ; 
made to Policies on the Participating Scale. ■ Franklin Institute, Philadelphia ;

Sums assured before 25th May, 1847, have I Virginia Stale Fair t Vermont; 
been increased by 14 per cent—a policy of £1000 ; An(j 200 copies of letters received by S. C. Her- 
opened in that year haying been increased to j r;ng fvonj aq parts 0f Canada and the United 

| £1160 as at 25th May, 1854; that the date ot the ; States proviug the great sv;periority of his safes 
! first division of profits. Later policies have also j 0Ter aq other makers artd giving the names of 
| derived proportionate advantages. over 10C0 Government offices, Banks, Express
: The Reduced Rates on which this Company j office3f &c. in which no other safes are or would 
i now act, and the terms and conditions of Assn- | he used.

See also the small safe standing at the agent’s 
door that was red hot for three hours at the late

Doeskins, Tweeds, Pilots,
country, that he has opened his new establish- ! . FuljvC11?th3> Sattinetts, &c.
___ s. i»-.-™ ai.a«4 ?=, traiBlankets, Sheetings, Tickings, and Flannels,

Shirtings and Factory Cottons, Hosiery,

J. D. SH ARMAN,
{Successor to R. TWAITS, Clinton,) ^ ?__________

IS now receiving a large and superior selcc- | ranee generally, are .more favorable than those 
tion of | of other Life Offices.

Shawls, ^Pashmeres, Cobonrgs, Merinos, | /gencies and local Boards in every British 
Plaids, Prints, &c.. BroadCloths,

public generally with the best quality of boots <fc 
shoes.

O’Farmers, take notice; Water-proof and 
Kip Boots constantly on hand and made to 
order.

London, January 18th, 1856. 4S-mf

Herring’s Fire Proof Safes.
--------  For Sale by Private Contract.

$306,000 -----

IN BANK NOTÉS, besides an immense amount j T 7ALUABE freehold Estate for sale by prit ate 
of the most valuable Books k Papers have i \ contract, the property of the late James 

been saved in Herring’s Fire Proof Safes, within j Giving Esq., Judge of the County Court of Mid- 
the last year or two. ! dlesex.

Call at F. B. BEDQpME’S Office, Royal Ex- | The family residence at Westminister Bridge, 
change Buildings and see Book of 150 pages È out of the city,excellent roomy house and offices,
esntaining plates of the Medals awarded Vq | one acre and a half in the premises ; well-stocked
SILAS C. HERRING, by the Judges at, the | garden with fruit trees in full bearing, 
riroot FMiihitihn in T.nminn in iRSi • xhig well known residence will be found well

adapted from its convenient situation for a pri
vate family. It is at present under lease, which 
can be surrendered at six months notice.

There is a second dwelling house lately erect
ed upon the land, with nine rooms. This is also 
a convenient family residence.

ALSO:
A Lot and house upon Furnival Terrace, near 

Wellington Bridge, in the City.
For terms and particulars, apply at the offiee 

of Mr. Shanly, Exchange Buildings, Ridout 
Street.
. April 5th, 1856.__________________. 68-m "

DANIEL F. OAKEY, Colonial Agent.

THE late firm of Partridge, Oakey & Co., 
begs to announce that he has commenced 

business as above. Possessing a thorough prac
tical knowledge of the Bookselling, Publishing, 
Printing, and Stationery trades, in all their de
partments, Mr. Oakey respectfully offers his ser
vices to any respectable house requiring to make 
purchases in Great Britain.

Printing Presses, or Machinery, new or second 
hand ; Papers af all kinds ; Types, plain or or
namental ; Blocking and Cutting Machines and 
Presses employed in the Bookbinding and Stati
onery departments ; Stereotype Processes ; De
signing and engraving on Wood by the best En
glish artists; with the various methods of 
Facing Type and Wood Engravings, or obtain
ing Casts therefrom : in. all these matters long 
practical experience will enable Mr. Oakey to 
negotiate or purchase advantageously and to 
keep his correspondents well posted up as to the 
latest improvements therein.

Literary engagements and efery other de
scription of Literary Agency negotiated and ar
ranged. Literary Institutions, Merchants and 
Shippers, supplied with miscellaneous book 
parcels on advantageous terms.

All Magazines and Newspapers or New Books 
of Great Britain regularly posted in accordance 
with the new post arrangements.

Address, “ Daniel F. Oakey, 21, Warwick 
Lane, Paternoster Row, London, England.” 
Orders must be accompanied by a remittance or 
reference.

May 16,1856. 78-m

Cheap Dry-Good Establishment. 
CANADA HOUSE If

NORTH SIDE OF DUNDAS STREET,1 
Opposite the Market.

THE Subscriber would beg teapeotfully te 
call the attention of the inhabitants ot Lob- 

don and vicinity, to his present stock of Fall
______________________ and winter Dry Goods, which will be sold at vtcy
Annual Session of the GRAND ORANGE iow prices. An early call is respectfully solicit-

” ed Wm. McEWEN.

ment in Main Street, wheie he is prepared to 
furnish, every article in his line of business, snch 
as Tables, Bedsteads, Sofas,Sideboards, Bureaus, 

4c., and hopes by strict attention to busi- 
uess, to meet a share of public patronage.

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

Gloves, Ribbons, Flowers, &c’.‘
Groceries and Liquors,

CROCKERY, GLASS, HARDWARE, &c.
J. D. S. is positively enabled to sell a large 

portion of the above goods at a Price fully onc- 
Fourth Less than any house north of London. 
The Dry Goods have been selected with the 
greatest care, by one of the first buyers, in Can-

EVRRY variety of Tin-ware, Stove, Stove ^da and; are calculated to give the highest satis- 
Pipes and Eave Troughs of all patterns factlon in every respect, 

at London Prices.
JOHN REID.

CLINTON
TIN AND STOVE WAREHOUSE

; colony, where proposals can be made and pre 
i miums received.
; Claims paid in Great Britain or in the colo- 
| nies.
! Home rates of Premium charged for British 
! Nosth America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia 
; and part of the United States.

Every information regarding the Company 
may now be obtained by application at any of 
the" Offices or Agencies of the Company at home 
or'abroad.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER:
Manager for Canada. 

LONDON BOARD OF MANAGEMENT,

Clinton, Nov. 5, 1855. 25-m

GOLDEN SADDLE.

RL$>E, Saddle, Harness and Trunk maker, 
e Victoria-St., Clinton, C. W.

fire at MourA Bridges and proved itself perfectly 
fire proof.

.F B. BEDDOME,
Agent,

Corner of Dundas and Ridout Streets 
London, Feb. 12 1856. __ 65-

53=* STORE and TAVERN-KEEPERS sup- Esq., barrister ; Lionel Ridout, Esq., merchant ; 
plied_at_thc VERY LOWEST LONDON , Wiqn*iam E1Uotl, Esq., barrister.

Horsepowers &, Seperators.

THE undersign*. 1 is manufacturing for the 
comming season, a few horsepowers and 

Seperators which will be round’ as good, if not 
superior, to those now in use in this section of 
the country ; a specimen of which can be seen 

lAJciuu» r...ra..,. v„ at our Foundry, as also ploughs, wheels, culti-
Honorable- George J. Goodhue, chairman, j vators, straw-cutter, Stoves, &c.,&c.

L. Lawrason, Esq., merchant; H. Ç. R. Becher, • • ■ , , T , p BROWi\ 4; Co.
^ lua-A r»-/------ 1—.. - I V oodstock Iron works >

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Clinton, October 22, 1855. 21

Clinton Wagon Shop.
1HE Sabscribers bei 

tli-v inhabitants.
leave to announce to 
Clinton and the sur-

B. L. RESPECTFULLY informs the in- ! country that they have commenced
habitouts of Clinton and the surrounding 
country, that he has always on hand a choice 
selection of British and American Sadlery, fan
cy and Team Harness, Trunks, Valicos, Bridles, 
Whips, Ac., &c., made of the best materials, and 
workmanehip, which he can confidently recom
mend, and of which he respectfully solicits an 
inspection.

REP AIRING in all branches promptly at
tended to and on reasonable terms.

August 31,1855. 6-m

the business of
WAGON MAKING

in all its branches, on the corner of Albert and 
Princes streets, opposite Ranee & Brother’s 
Steam Mill, where they are prepared to manu
facture Wagons,. Carriagest Buggies, &c., of the 
latest improved style, for service and durability 
equal in material and workmanship to any oth
er shop in Western Canada, and*on the most 
reasonable terms.

83“ Repairing done on short notice and low 
prices. SIMMONS & Co.

N. B.-An APPRENTICE WANTED in 
the Blacksmithing department.

Clinton, Aug. 17, 18^.2-m
Wm. Butcher,

BRICKLAYER and Builder. Stucco work 
done in the most approved moderd style.— 

Hoùscs built by Contract.
Main Street, Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

CAPITAL £100,000 or $400,000. Bead Office,
Church Street, Toronto.

, Directors.
J'. O'. Gilmor, H. Miller, R. Lewis,
J. Haworth, T. P. Roberts, W.Henderson,
Gborgk liiCKïE, "W. McFarlane, J. Leash,

J- C. Gilmor, President.
J. Haworth, Vice President.
R. Stanton, Secretary.
A. Morrison, Solicitor.
Bank op Upper Canada, Bankers.

The undersigned having been appointed Agents 
for the above highly respectable Provincial 
Company, arèanthorised to assume Risks against 
Loss or Damage by Fire on all descriptions
of Property, such as Buildings, Merchandise, j , __

Tï>rbu'7 sr-NcèinKMsrawm?hDtiassured. All lessee promptly and liberally A mS House con taining eight rooms with good 
adjusted at the Head Office, ToLto. Terms If *22.

Tor Sale in Cliaton.

A FEW Choice Building Lots in the centre 
of the Town, also Park Lots on the Bay- 

field River. For particulars apply to R. Thwai- 
es, Land Agent, Ratenbury St., Clinton. 61-m

For Sale

Assurance made knorwn on application to 
R. THWAITES, Agent, Clinton. 
JOHN HALDAN, Jf. Agent, Goderich. 

Clinton, January 8, 1856. 44-m

Look Here,

BUILDING and House Cup catering work 
dees ia all its branches, Ira

WILLLAJf LITTLE, 
CUnton, Ana. 11, 1*66, 2-m

an acre of Lahd attached, For further particu
lars apply tojR. Thwaitee House,Land and agent 
Cliton. 63-m

BRUCEFIELD, COUNTY OF HURON.

JOHN COPELAND informa the travelling 
public tbst he has completed his new ana 

commodious Brick Hotel, where they may rely 
upon obtaining every possible comfort and ac
commodation.

Brucefield, C, W., Aug. It, 1865. 2-m

Medical Adviser—Alexander Anderson M. D. 
CHARLES MONSARRAT,

Agent and Secretary tothe Boar a. 
November, 14, 1855.

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CO.
OF TORONTO, C. W.

SUB.SCRIBED CAPITAL £496,930. 
PAID UP CAPITAL :-dE91,600.

J. S. HOWARD, Esq., President.
HON. J. II. CAMERON, M. P. P., Vice Pre-tidmi. 

directors :
J. J. Hayes, Esq., M, D.,
Hon J. C. Morrison, M. P. P.,
George Duggan, Esq.,
J. S. Howard^Esq-,
W. L. Perrin, Esq.,
Hon. J, H. Cameron, M. P. P.,
F. W. Cumberland, Esq.,
George Crawford, Esq., M. P. P.,
J* G. Bowes, Esq., M. P. P.,

■zgf E. C. Jones, Esq.,
Dairymple Crawford, Esq.

Manager :—Edward Taylor Dartnell, Esq. 
Robert Spratt, Esq., Secretary,
James R. Boyd, Esq., Assistant Secretary.
E. H. Whitmarsh, Esq., Inspector of Agencies.

BANKERS :
Toronto—City Bank of Montreal.
New York—Messrs. Duncan, Sherman & Co. 

solicitors :
Messrs. Duggan k Bums.

Fire Insurance business, generally, as well as 
Marine, transacted by this Company at its vari
ous Agencies, as well ns at the Head Office.— 
All communications to be Addressed to the Man
ager.

Head Office—Toronto Street, Toronto.
Agent for the City of London—S. S. Pomeroy, 

Esq.
Agent for the County of Middlesex—Herbert 

Dixcm, Esq. , 37-no

Robert C. McMuUeni

NOTARY PUBLIC, Law, Land, Insurance, 
General Commission and Division Court 

Agent—Conveyancing of all kinds executed 
with care, and titles examined.

Christina-st., Port Sarnia, County of Lamb-
ton. i2-y

28th April, 1856. 74-on

Blacksmith’# Coals.

THE Subscribers have still a large stock: of 
this Coal :
SCREENED NEWCASTLE, 
BLOSSBURGHr 
And ENGLISH NEWCASTLE,

Which they are disposing »f at Fall Prices. De
livery, at the G. W. R. R. cars. Also, Salt- and 
Water-lime of last Fall’s importation.

NIXON k SWAL ES'-, 
City 4r John Sts. Wh a roes. 

Hamilton, Feb. 5, 1856. .5Cnm

Carriage and Waggon Factory

PETER ROSE in removing from his old es
tablishment on Richmond-st., to the more 

extensive and commodious one hitherto occupied 
as a Tannery by Isaac Carling near lake Horne, 
takes this opportunity of returning his sincere 
thanks to his former Customers for their kind 
support and patronage ; and hopes by renewed 
exertions on bis part to merit a continuance of 
their favours. Having secured the services of 
some of the best Mechanics, aad laid in a large 
stock of seasoned materials, he is determined, to 
compete with any establishment in the city, 
"both as to the quality and price of his Carriages 
and Waggons.

83s* All orders promptly attended, and no de
lay given.

P. R. has on hand.some well-finished Waggons 
for sale on reasonable terms, and solicits a call 
from the Public.

London, C. W., Marche, 1856._________ 58-m
GROCERIES.

THE Subscriber would take the liberty of in
forming his numerous friends that he is now 
opening a large and well assorted stock of 

Groceries & Liquors !
In the Commercial Block, South Side Dun

das Street, London,
where he intends to keep constantly on hand 
every variety of Groceries, ot the very best 
quality, at the lowest remunerative prices, and a 
trial will be sufficieut to convince all that the 
purchasér gets the worth ot Bis money.

Xavernkccpcrs & Others 
would do well to call and try his liquors, of 
which he intends to keep a stock that cannot be 
surpassed ki quality by any dealer in tne city.

J. W. MONGER.
47-mf

Messrs. Smyth and Andercog,

WISH to acquaint the Inhabitants of London 
and surrounding country, that they have 

commenced business in this city in the
MARBLE AND STONE LINE,

where they trust to merit a share ot public pat
ronage

Mr. Smyth’s mechanical experience in London, 
and other adpricl cities in England and Americr 
ras given a himh a knowledge ot the business-, 
that we conider it no injustice to other establish 
ments, in saving that we surpass any other in the 
Province.

We will have on hand and be prepared toexe- wuere, wm uuu ^ Rough, atcute, Monuments, Tomb Tables, Head Stones, to purchase** Lumber,/lan^r «oug»^ 
Chimney Pieces, wr k Tables, Centre Tables,
Wa'u Stands, Paint rtones, &c., &c_, at prices 
which we presume will ensure your fi t.vor.

We would also wish to remind >the public that 
we were honored with the prize and diploma (tor 
the best carving &c., on stone,) at the last Pro^ 
tnncial Exhibition held in London.

London, Jam 1, 1855.

Steam Saw dL Planing Mill

PARTIES living in orncar Clinton or•else
where, will find it to be their advantage

the* above Mill. Flooring, Siding, Scantling, 
Laths, 4c., always on hand and in large qnan-

WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL.
Logs sawed by the thousand or en shares, aad
W1ThedMUtind Timber yard.ia situated neat’the

ncmi c.N.Lnuiiiuii uciu... uytiuuu. îneamiana iiau»* j—- — — __ .
Shops Dn Dundas Street, adjoining Mr. Coote’s Hamilton road, and not quite mlle 66,1 or
iverv Stable. Market entrance» anad 4t Port the Traffic Denot of the G. W. R. R.Livery Stable, Market entrance, anad 4t Port 

Stanley.
London, September 16,1854.___ m

GAS! GAS! GV IS !

PARTIES about to have gaa introduced into 
their premises, would do well to call on 

John Law. Gas Fitter, Dundas street, between 
Wellington and Waterloo streets, who will put 
up any kind of gas fittings tb qnlrsd, at OMS 
reasonable and good.

M.î.’îSiSSr.’to., V».

the Traffic Depot of the (
j £ W. J. FULLER dt Co.

Loudon, March 12,1856« 60*m
TO FAB3IBR8*

TSOI, f, BAIL,
m tfltem, Utiei

GRAND ORANGE LODGE.

PUBLIC N0TICÉ, is hereby given, that the 
Annual Session of the GRAND ORANGE 

LODEE of British America, for the year 1856, 
will commence in the Court House in the Town 
of Brockville, Upper Canada, on Tuesday the 
17th of June, 1856 at 12 o’clock, noon.

The Grand Lodge will attend Divine Service 
on the morning of the 2d day, (the 18tb.) The 
public procession to and from the Church, will 
be mustered under the immediatecdirection of 
g. B. Campbell, Esq., Grand Director of Cere
monies. The members appearing in the full 
Regalia of the order. _ .

Immediately after the return from Divine ser
vice, the election of Grand Officers for the ensu
ing year will commence. All present Grand 
Officers, and all Past Grand Officers, all county 
Masters, and County Proxies,all’District Mast- 
ars, and all Masters of private lodges (or the 
special proxies of lodges, where the Masters are 
not present,) and all members of the Grand Com
mittee are hereby summoned and required to 
give their attendance pursuant to the Constitu
tion and Laws, clause 95, page 26.

Arrangemente having been made with the 
Steamer “Europa,” Captain Murdock, for the 
conveyance of Members attending from the 
west, and on board of which steamer will be 
head quarters attended by the Orange band 
from Toronto. The “Europa will leave the CRy 
of Hamilton at Seven o’clock on the morning of 
the 16th, Toronto at eleven, Darlington at half 
past one, p. m., Port Hope at Five, Cobourg at 
half past five, Kingston at midnight, and arrive 
at Brockville at Seven on Tuesday morning.

The members proceeding by this conveyance 
will receive return tickets free of charge.

By Order,
GEORGE L. ALLEN, Grand Sec’y. 

Toronto, May 5, 1856. tb-m.

BANK of TORONTO.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a meeting of 
subscribers to the Stock of the Bank of 

Toronto, will be held at the office of the ineti- 
tntion in Toronto, on’Wednesday the 2nd day 
of July, at twelve o’clock noon, for the election 
of Directors. . .

Bv order of the Provisional Committee.
OJ orner ANGUS CAMERON,

Acting Manager.
P S» Shareholders who have not paid m the 

the first instalment, will take notice that by the 
7th clause of the act ot incorporation, the sum 
must be paid before the 2d day of June, to ena
ble them to vote at the avove named election.

Remittances for any of the above publications 
should always be addressed, post-paid, to the 
Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT k Co,
No. 54 Gold Street, New York. 

ANDREWS k COOMBE, Agents. 
London, C. W.

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

PROXOUNCSD BY 

OONN6I8S5V&8 

to be the

DULY GOOD SAUCE,
and applicable to 

EVERT VARIETY 

OF DISH.

BXTRACX OP A
LETTER

from aMJSUItiAL 
GENTLEMAN . af

to h« Brother at 
WORCESTER 

May, 18*1. 
"TeHIJtA & l*ER • 

BINS tkat tk«ir »xuc* 
!• highly esteemed lu 
ledits, end is, iu */■

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Suld Hnirer.-ally hy thr priu€tp*l denim in Saute: y 

Whole,*lc and for fcxyoKatioB by the Proitricters 1.RA «sut 
PKRKINp, 68, Broad-street Worcester, it ]y. Wuchurch-straet 
1.on don.—ISxsclst Sc Soria *;—Cans»* fc Vuckwiu., ,l'> 
ether Oilmen and Merc-hnnU, London.

Dress goods in every variety
At the Canada House.

A large assortment of French Cobourgs vary 
cheap " At the Canada Home

Printed Delaines and Cashmeres in great 
varieties At the Canada House.

Hosièry and Gloves of all sizes
At the Canada House.

Every variety in Dress Trimmings
At the Canada House.

Newest styles in Polkas, from Is 3d to 17s 6d 
At the Canada House.

A great variety in Mohair, Head dresses and 
Berlin Wool Goods At the Canada House.

Shirtings, Grey and White Cottons very 
cheap At the Canada House.

In Millinery Goods, Bonnets, Caps, Mantillas, 
Cloaks, Ac., Ac., always on hand, or made to 
order At the Canada House.

North side Dondas Street,
Next door to Messrs Shaw A Ven noria

Hardware Establishment.
London, Nov. 13,1855 27-m

Provincial Insurance Company 
of Toronto.

MUTUAL BRANCH.

NOTICE is hereby given to all parties in
sured in the Mutual Branch of this com 

nany. that the Directors are prepared to transfer 
the Polieiea issued in the said Branch to the 
Proprietary Branch, upon certain terms and con
ditions which may be ascertained on application 
to the local agent, who will supply the form of 
application necessary for the purpose, and all 
parties who do not desire to make such transfer, 
and whose premium notes remain unpaid on the 
first day of July next, will be proceeded against 
for the recovery of the amount due thereon, 
■without farther notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of May, 1856. 
By order of the Board,

EDWARD TAYLOR DARTNELL 
May 16, 1856. . 7

DB. E. BLODGET.

ANALYTICAL Physician, will be in atten
dance at bis offices *s follows:—

Hamilton—Burlington Hotel, Thursday, the 
27th of May, and Tuesday, the 10th of June.2 DnndfUK—Elgin House, Friday the 30th of

p"aris_Bradford’s Hotel, Saturday, the 31st of
“'S’oodstock-Boyal Pavilion, Monday the 2nd

“^Ingersoll—Carrol's Hotel, Tuesday, "the 3rd of

^London—Strosg's Hotel, Wednesday, the 4th

°fChatham—Chatham Arms Hotel, Thmiday,

thD«roit—nty Hotel, Friday and Saturday, the

^IFhpre he°can be consulted by all pereoms suf- 
fering from chronic or long standing complatoti.

For years Dr. Blodget's entira attention ha. 
been devoted te the treatment ef Chrome Die- 
«... • and bv a careful observance of directions 
rome of the meet wretched «d hopeleu have 
been restored to health.

No encouragement given unless there he *

"8SSrSSSSSîisa «
gasses»

Farm lor Sale on Easy Tenue.

THE Sul,scribes offers tor sale that splendid 
Farm containing about 180 A ores, being 

composed of Lot 1, onAhe first Concession pi 
Delaware, 90 acres cleared, with Frame House 
and Bain, and well watered with never falling 
Springs. There is on the premises a large 
bearing Orchard of every variety ofQraited 
fruit. The soil is very rich, being on the Biuks 
of the Thames, mid-way on the Gravelled Road 
from Delaware village to Komoka on the

The beautiful locality of this Pr0Per,t/n J1" 
afford an opportunity to purchasers seldom to V met wlthPPThe front of the Faro, having been 
lead out in Town and Park Lota, will be sold 
eercarate or together to suit purchase!.. For 
particulars enquire of the propraetor, on th.
Premi,el’ R. SPRINGER.

May 16,1656. T8"m
• • The Weekly Glob, will please eopv till 

forbid, and forward their account to the Herald 
Office. ____________________ ..

•TORE TO LET

THl New Brick Store adjoining the residence 
of the Her. J. H. Roblneoa, Dnadas Street, 

Possession giv “ ---------
6tW

Is to let. ■ ^ . ,
“tisu.afu*

1156.

it the beginning 
to the Start. 
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